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KANSAS FARMER

.SWEET CL,OV:ER L,OOKS.. -GOOD'.
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�New !lope. For n. Weltern Stocle Farmer
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O'VR readers wiU recall that"several grow similarly to ,the !Way alfalfa grow!'weeks ago a Thpmae County su]» iD the easterD aDd central IJeCtions of
f, 'IOriOOr asked if Bweet clover Kan!ias f' These. are

. die several view;;; �oul,d grow ;in �ho/in� an� 'other No�- points :from which the. value of sw,ee',western Ka�� c,?untles. \ In effeclt;- 'We : c!ov�r � a �s�Ure. is l�ter' to be deter!,replied that we had not seen SWetlP mined,' We know. from observation thatclover growing- iii these -

co�t)�'s,' flili:t.. ,in' thll. �alltenf"'and -central -sections the
we had received no sweet clover experi-' � habits of' sweet clover a.re, identical inence from' subscribers iIi the northwest, 'so far as groWth .is,concerned; with those'bu:t�,ju,dg�Dg', �rQ.m all' the condi�iC?iis -of �lfalfa'�d iD t�e.spt:i�g. i�__'is t!!e.

· �own -,
to _us �s �'ve!D�g or p�evaillng �!irhest grpwlng pl.a�t and In the falht

m the successful grow:�J1 of, this plant, IS the latest, growing plant. '.' '

__

'
-,

we thought that sweet clover would SHOULD 'lUKE PASTURE SEASON LONGER.
grow iD that section and. that it w���, '�' If sweet. clover �iI1 follo� the habits
prove a valuable plant ,Ql the M!.��y of aJfaJf�,J proportionately m, the wes�ture of the northwestern "part'. -Qf'-'th'\ em one-tHird it is safe to say that it willstate as it h8:d, prov�D v.. ��lf in the make the ,�eeD pasture season at least•southwest.. "

., 11 I.:. two ��Dtlj, longer than the present pas-,Our- subscriber•.F.· J. Ho, Sherman ture season. It is well understood tliatcOunty, r:ead the inquiry and immedi- . the Buffalo grass of the west is peculiarately mailed us, a sample of this year's in that ·it supplies equally valuable feed
· �ow:.th. of sweet:·"lo.Yer and whi!lh' we when dry all .when green..HC)�aver, on.photol{l'aphe,�, e,S � sJi,o:w_n' � the. picture hundreds, upon hundreds ,of" weste!b· on thiS page: �lS grew near· the. town- Kansas faI'ms the Buffalo sod has been

May 31, '101:3

Weat)ler Baa Uttle Effect On It
'"H':ERE'III .. WacOn t'bAf'"wm not 4Il' oat and

, ·becoaIe·'_ or rot and 6Na1r. It never hascracked hut., split felloes or1_ tIftII. It bas nobolts and nuts to work 1_ and rattle ofr. andaothlnc to come apart. It .. not deeted by dryor wat weather, 1I0r by heat or cold. ,"

Traubl., 110 NllllDon to the ordinaey WBIO� ..eovercome 8DtlreIY�' .

"

Thill W.lon Is m8CIe of .teel I-� dliannelland anllM-the '.Aronl8it .bapea known' i111 atJ!e1coutnict1on worlj;., It .. put topther wlt,ti; '"geateeI rivets, �'hot under · ...t p�re.They do not� 1__ atter year. eIf·1 aero.tee. �

i jill1ThIll waaou. thfI;pn!y one of the kIIId, III tM: '.'i

naveDpo�.ROller .Bead.,nk
.

Steel WagoD .,'�!I: !

Itsul• .,,�1
I-heamaii the. 'tInIUof wblc anI' tOlled
IIIto shape "for: the

,spindles. No' mao
_ terl8l, III cut iliway•

. All of the'original
litrength rem8lns.

::-..:..
-, .

. The Kear ·parta,,_,;•.- . __
- and bo18tenI are aclentlflcally.:

.�
, built and braeed 110 that theload III distributed evenly over the entire wall0n.No One part does morE' tban Its ahare of tbe work.Thill W8g0n hu steel wbeels made with a tension.The welKbt of the load Is carried �1 all of tbe apok.._ch one doinll Its sbara reprd1eaa of whetber it�pens to be l0C8ted at"tbe toP. bottom or "dee ofthe wbeel.

Davenport Steel Wheels run on atraiKbt &plndl.. ,and tbe tires bear flat on the Bround. Strongestwbeels known for wall0ns.

RoUer Bearings-ReducedDraft
Beat of aU are tbe Roller Bearings. It I. becauee

Davenport Wagons bave roller bearinls tbat ,you
can do work wIth two'bOr8e8 and a Davenport thatwould ordinarll:v take three ho� .' I

I ,

...... r_o......
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........ :
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KewauoBook

FREE
.It'. full ot valua�le 'infor
,matlon tor every tarmer
and stock ralser. Tell. all
about the �ial and,

: exclusive featurei of the
famous
..DUll. IIILO

Twenty-Five ThoUBaDd In '

use. Write and learn why
It Is best and cheapest,and
.." our IIIw Silo' Book '"'
"INDIANA swn:ollPANY
-..,_�-.'��il=�:!!.��
IIll VIllOD Bide.. .f..dl...,D. I"" •

.. 'r�i=��l"'::�o':-;�� ..

"Eve17 preas fuJI;, Guaranteed"
TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleas,antoD, KaD.
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Eli Power Press

tpnmp
Grind

Saw
Made for hard

use.
.

Wood MUla
are BefIt, En

.1.1ea are Simple.
Feed Grlnden. Saw
Frames, Steel Tanks
Catalogues free.
Agents wanted,

PerklDa Wind MUt &
Ea8'lne Co. Eat. 1880
1to MaIn st.

TWELVE INCHES OF SWEET CLOVER GBOWTH BY MAY 5
IN �HEB)JAN. COUNTY, ON LAm> 120 FEET TO WATER

site of Goodland, Sherman County, in
a small field that has beeD seeded for
three years. It has spread from the
original seeding to an area teD times as

large as that first seeded. Our corre

spoDdeDt says sweet clover from this
patch has found its way across the road
mto the prairie and it has "taken" the
buffalo grass. This is good evidence that
sweet clover will grow and do well in
the Northwest. The person conversant
with western cODditions cannot realize
other than that a plalit which i� a sea
son like this will niake 12 inches of
growth of succulent, green feed by May
5, deserves consideratioD in the agricul
ture of that section. A field of ample
acreage for 12 to 15 head of cows OD

every Western ,Kansas Jarm, supply.iDgpasture eveD two or three weeks m ad
vance of· the sprmg,. grA>wth of ,buffalo
grass, will make $25 worth of milk per
acre before the cows could obtain good
feed on the native grasses.

SWEET CLOVER POSSIBILITIES.
The sample lhotographed was mailed

on May 5 aD the sJ?ecimens were 13
inches long, showing, It seems to us, a

remarkable early spring growth when
viewed from the situation of the western
Kansas farmer who has DOt found-or
at least has not availed himself of the
use of any plant which would furnish
early spring pasture to this extent. Hav
ing recently crossed the western portion
of the state, we are confide;nt that sweet
clover doing as well as this patch would
have furnished abundant pasture to live
stock almost, if not fully, one month in
advance of pasture from the native grass
of that section. It occurs to us from
the viewpoint of the western farmer,
that -this Bhowing for Bweet clover is
truly remarkable and that the posBibili
ties of clover as a pasture plant for
western KaDsaB are- much greater than
we have heretofore dreamed. The above
condition would Beem to prove the early
spring growth and consequent value of
sweet clover.
Ho�vert there are two remaining

important cODsiderations. The first is,
how much pasture the clover will supply
during the summer when the ground is
dry and the winds hot, and the second,
consideration is how will the clover per
form during the fall of the year? Will
it, in the early fall, come OD green and

destroyed and on such farms somethingmust take Its place, and it is as a suc
ceBBor to tbe Buffalo �rass already de
stroyed and as an additlOD to the limited
area of grass, that sweet clover is at
thiB time discussed.
FABMERS WHO ABE USING SWEET CLOVER.
Since to answer the above inquiry we

have received information of the Buccess
ful UBe of sweet clover for both pastureand hay on a farm ten miles west of
Goodland in Sherman County and on an
other. farm southweBt of Ruleton in the
same count;y. We are also on the track
of a Wallace County farmer who has
used sweet clover succesBfully, �he says,for three or four years. The experieDce
of each of these farmers will later be
printed in these columns. '.

Clyde McKee, demonstratioD agent for
northwest KanBas, writes that· two

.

years ago while employed by the :Feder
al DepartmeDt of Agriculture at the ex

periment station at Akron, Colorado,
he had there seen sweet clover growiDgwith great success. AkroD has an alti
t�de of 4,560 feet Rnd the average pre·
cipitation is about 18 inches, conditions
equal to those of northweBt KansaB and
which is evidence of the.. possibilities iD
KansaB. •

Mr. McKee. gives it aB his judgment
that sweet clover is well worth a trial
in northweBt Kansas and that he knows
of a few farmers in Thomas and Phillips
Counties who. will this year BOW sweet
clover.

WESTERN METHODS FOR ALFALFA.
McKee writes further: ''I am urging

the plaDting of more alfalfa, eBpeciallY
in cultivated rows for seed production.Few farmers in this section have ever
tried this way of handling alfalfa, but
those who have tried it report favorably .

I have Been alfalfa being grown in rOWB
without irri«,_ation on the high. or divide
landB of eastern ColorltcTo and I know of
a few caseB where alfalfa iB being grown
in the same way in northwest Kansas.
I would not recommend seeding alfalfa
on the uplandB without first having
summer fallowed, unlesB the land be ex

ceptionally free' from weeds and well
supplied with moisture at the time of
seeding. I think, too, that sweet clover
should be handled in much the same

WRY·"
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Thllllll roller�1tI are practically everj_;.dng.They C8DDOt lilt out of order and now nO .appre-clable_ even: after loq service.. . .'

•
I

onWithout Removing the WheeJlJ
The Davenport W.KODhu anotber bandy and

tlm_vlng feature.' YOII
don't have to take tbe
wbeals off and !rOt youl'Mlfcovered wltb grease to oil
them.
,Just pusb back tbe lid of

the oU cup In tbe wbeel,squirt In a little 011 and let
8'0 of tbe lid. It clOllellltself.It takes but a·few min
utes to oil a Davenport W8g0n. You. don't U88
a jack, waste time or 8011 your hand..

Send for this BOok
"When the Going 18 Hard" I. a little booklet thatcontains a lot of interesting tbln!rO about tbe Dav

enport Roller-BearinK Steel Wallon. Among otbers,It tella how nock-welllht i8 taken olf the hOr8e8, whyDavenport WhlMlla do not fill with mud, bow thebearinltl are made duat-proof, etc. It also fullyellplailul and WUBtrates the use of roller bearlnJIB on
_.Kons. . .

You can JI8t tbla book free by aaklnK for it a.Booklat No B- 13 .!

JOHN DEERE P'L'OW co.

� Moline, 'Blinois

•

IDR
LiildninBRoc1sI

Are .clentulcaUy perfect, GIve ablolute
protection Sold under 115,000 bond•.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for Shinn rodl, If he has none write mefor tun panlculan about bond, my I)'stemof lnIpection by Btate Inspectors and tree
catalolwhich tella why Shinn rod. are be.t
W, C, 8"l1li, 109181h st. UIICOlII,NURASKA

• WHOLESALE
PRICE TO FARMERS

:lit F. RM IMPLEMENTS
6 .��SOLINE ENGINES. ETO.

.... ....... _ -,._..
sm.tl DAVIDRANllllIIFC. CO HTWIO.IU,S,A

ORIINS, S I � to S30. Highest Irada
•

Estey Hason & Hamlin, Story & Clark,KlmbaJi-C, Cottage & Co .. slightly u�ed;like new. Write today,' Jenkins
.

Sons J\fU.I�Co., Kansas CIt;" Mo. Reference, anY ban
In Kansas City.
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WI&II .WIIIch III oomllbleil'F..uua:B'B .ADVOOA��"III 187'l.

Pabllehell weekl7 at _ .T� st., Topeka, lEaD., lIT Tma lC.&ln.uJ FAJUIJIB OoIlPAlri',

.A.LIID. T,' BuD, .l'reIId8ll" lomr' It. HULVAJd,>�. S. JL PnoIma.�,

�.A.lkiinUJII, BdII101' In Ohler; L��B..UU¥, Un 8IIOck'�1IOr�

OmOAIIOOft'Io.-lI'InIt NatIolllll DaDk BIdS., Cleo.W:Bubert, I1lO., HlIDIIpr.

NIIW'YOBIt 0J0rJa.-41 Pan; Bow, w.u-o.'�, Ino., ........
,

Entered,.c &II" TopeD., XaD-, poIJIiOIIIoe
' ..,_4 cia. 1IIIdIIIIr•

GUAR.ANTEED CIR.CULATION OVER. ......
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CURING ALFALFA HAY.
The alfalfa hay harvest is on. This

year; as every other. year, .there wlll ,1)e.' ,

a lot of heated and stack'burned hay-
a, ,coJ1diti,on that mar.. be �yoided by
proper curing. Sometimes ,weather con

ditions make it almost i#iP9sliible to put
th{1lay' in the st�c� � gp_Od condition;
but usually the mischief is done by
wa'ter in the stem of·'th�" plant, writes

f!,.. H. Leidigh, ass.istlY!,t, profes,sor of

Ciope at the Kanse:s Agricultural Col-

lege.
'

'! "

"A comparison will show why this

water did' not readily c,pre out of the

stems. I( a tree is cut:'�\l:W� 'on a cool,
cloudy day," said ,Pklqfess,9r. Leidigb,
"the leaves' remain '�re,�ii '��d. fresh for

some time. They takji. th� :Water from
the trunk and 'pass it off. }�tf) ,th,e at

mosphere. If the weather IS 'reasonably
cool for a few days the water will all

be taken out of the tree.
"Now if the tree is' cut down on a

hot, sultry day, the leaves will dry up
and fall oft'. The water is still in the
trunk of the tree, and there is no way
for it to get out quickly. It is the same

with alfalfa. If the sun is so hot that

the leaves are quickly shriveled, the

stem will dry out very slowly, Several

alfalfa stacks near Manhattan have

hurlied down, and in eVillY case improper
clIl'ing of the hay before'stacking, seemed
to be the cause.

',j •
•

"When it is impossible to wring water'

o lt of the hay," says PI'ofessor Leidigh,
''It''is, dry" enoug!t, t�,it!.tac�. ,The best

"'[IV to cure'hay IS' to ::ti.lc�: It· mto small

\\i)l;'drows, and let it 'dr�!mt slowly. If
the ground is damp, or if the air is very

moist, the windrows must be turned fre

qilently to expose al�W�e hay to the
Bun."

. Hay often heats in lh1!, stack because

it is rained on, or· because it absorbs

moisture from the ground. Not less

1{lIan" $5 to $10 worth: of �ay is spoiled
0.11 the top and bottom of a 25-foot
stack of alfalfa, put up in the usual

way. 'This, 108s, ,may., bll. avoided by
stacking on a foundation of poles, or
tiilder sheds.· The m.o�,ey saved OD a.

few stacks will pay ,for,:the shed.

.
II II II

CORN AND HARROW.
It pays to harrow corn. Two har

rowings are easily worth one cultiva
tion and the expense of harrowing is
much less. This is true, particularly,
if the ground is clean, and we are not

Sure but tllat it applies to dirty ground
provided the harrow teeth are sharp
nnd the harowing can be done when the

weeds first start.
A few miles out of Topeka we last·

week saw a farmer harrowing corn

which had not been planted more than
four or five days. The farmer· apolo
gized for the millions, Of little weeds

just startil)g. He 'Bald, that ,he had

only last year taken :charge of 'the farm
nnd that the' fields were dirty but that
lie proposed to ,thorou�hly' clean. it .this
Y('lIr. In this instance, of course, the
tlll'll was not up.
The harrow used was a steel drag, the

teeth of which had ju�_been sharpened
:11/(\ in operation were 'I!Ct straight. The

�Oi'� had be,enJis.t_ed .. iIdast fall's plow
.1i1g; Between listing time. and the time
of harrowing a heavy: rain had f!tllen
:1n� the ground had' crust�d. The farm

er'stated that he would have harrowed
'the ground and broken 'the crust even

t:1}�!lgh the field had '!l�'�ni clean and the
IIl1l1lons of little weeds were not pres
cnt. This farmer stated that in so far

II� it was possible it was his prac
tice to at least harrow corn after each

mill, continuing until the corn was too

large to harrow. He· believed that the
harrow was a good cultivator.
As late as fifteen years' ago dozens

of farmers in Dickinson County-where
. the editor had his farm experience
would have been shocked at the sug
gestion of harrowing corn to break the
crust or for any other reason, unless

the field was very weedy_ .
It is plain

to see that· in the corn growing sections
of Kansas farmers are each year doing
more work on their fields and the con

clusion is that in their judgment it
]'a�'s, else they would not do it.

, ,

Do';You"WaDt:�Men?'"
·D�.·:YouWant W9r}(?

. \ i ...

'K'
ANBAS

.

FARMER anticipates that the Kansas wheat crop of 1913,
will approxib1ate, 100: million bushels. ,We want to help.�u harveat

,- this 'tiig wheat lflrop without a loss, yve further antIoipate �at
unless plans are carefully laid at once, there :will be a woeful and expenuve

shortage of hands. '

KANSAS FARMER ,will ao1I as a. clearing �OUBe for far.mere who want

.'
,harvest hands and ,for-.harvm hands to want work. No charge what-

,

soever.wjU be.made to aDyone, under 'any circumstance!!, �o!-, �lie I!er�\�, I
/',' 'unless you want inf9rinati�n by tel\lgl'aph or telephone, in whic,h ca�-'you

:'
: "will pay. the charges� ..

' ..I
•

,- ',,' -
. .

.

'.

,'. We are adveI'tisiDg' in"papers outeide of Kansas .for harv.�st· hands,
, .and we exptl!lt to-have '_fjlle diBpo,",l/pf -the' 'farmers of Kansas:a lirge
,number. By knowing iii advance _j'\!_st "w�ere we can place them; we 9.aD

I' in a large measure avoid ·&"aaorif�g. shortage of help juSt when ,it -is:'
most needed. ' '.,' .: _'�'

' ., i' 1

'Fanners 'who :w.�t harv�st .hands�will 'Pljlase cut 'out. this blailk ('nd
'

mail. �t at onee to �iilA.8 FABHp; T. 'A. .Borman, Editor,' .'l'opeka,
Kah�s.. - ,.:

•.-',

'. <

,,'

�, t'
."

When will y,?ur harve�t begmL "',....,..,---.---:-------:..---------

;t ,... ,.
" ",. .1- ....

"
• "

How, milJiy men. do you wantL :. -' ..:
.' How many

acr�:to, harvest L�::-:..-��---�--..,�---7-�:�:..-� Do you w�fit
..

:sh��ets: .

pitchers, stackers, "xtra teams L�__ .:� _

f" •

\ ,.' • ..
. .,..

.

�- • . M " •
- ." O. • M

:,,-i{l What have been,tM,p�eyailing harvest wag!!s .per. day'-_.., _

,.' ", Will you' Dee� any�e� �ft�;__h���,�i ,and at ,w��t. k�nd �f'work::_:_,--..:-.
-------------------�-�--------------------�---------------_.

• '" �.� '!'!

Name ...:_:.:_:.. �--

Address ----·:.:..'-------------R. F. D,. State _

Telegraph omce .:�_· ,..------Telephone Adllress _

If you want to. :�ork in the harvest. fields, fill this out and mail

to KANSAS FABMEB"T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

Name �_.-:----------------:_----�-----.,.--- Age _

Occupation � ·_.�7'---------------�---.::.·-- .. Have you ever worked

in the harvest fi�ldlil ,or. at outside day laborL "' :_-------'---

Can you go to any c(?unty'- : Th> 'you want work afte�'

harvest, and what kind? � _

If you have a team or harvesting outfit and want to give addi

tional information, write on separate sheet. We will endeavor to put

every man who applies into direct commUnication' with the farmer

nearest him we know who wants harv.est hands.

IF you can get harvest hands to supply your needs, we advise you to do

80 at once and then help us assist your neighbors. We suspect there

will not be el!-ough to go around-anyway there never has been an

oversupply, and there is a big crop in sight from Dakota to Texas. The

larger the number of available men, the more 'reasonable the wages.

Fill out one of these blanks and mail at onc� to
"

KANSAS FARMER
1\ A. Borman, Editor

,
,T 0 pelt a • K a n IS a IS

}.A� occasion of much in1.Portance to

Kansas agriculture is the Ip.e.eting of the
Kansas Dry Farming Association to be

held at Garden City, June 4 to 5. The

f6'r�h'00ns of these days "\villl be' devoted
to' excursions to points" 'of interest

among which are 'the branch experiment
station, the irrigation plants, sugar beet
fields and factory and sweet clover

fields: The afternoon and evening ses

sions will be devoted to the discussion

of topics which lie close to' the heart

and success of western Kansas farmers.

Some of the topics are cultivation, con

trol of soil mOisture, live stock, dairy
ing, silos and silage, sweet clover culti
vation, grain sorghums, pumping plant
irrigation and co-operation. These sub

jects will be discussed by prominent and
successful farmers of western Kansas.

Leading agriculturists from the Kansas

Agricultural College and other· similar

institutions will participate in the dis

cussions.

The Dr,- Farming Association of Kan

SRS was organized three years ago for

the pllrpose of disseminating practical
knowledge 'of dry farming and to en

courage the adoption of better farming
methods in Kansas. The association is

preaching the adoption of diversified

farming. This calls for the use of a

crop' rotation that shall include' with

winter wheat, a year of fallow and one

of grain sorghums. For the utilization

of this last crop and to convert it into
marketable product, live stock and the
silo are advocated. It is the belief of

the members of the association that
when such system is adopted it will

mean more to the state than occasional

heavy yields of wheat. At this meeting
may be heard the experiences and the
recommendations of those who have

been successful under western condi

tions, and the man who is looking. for
infoI'matioll pointing to his own uplift
will find it at this meeting,

•

'THE PURE SHOE, LAW. ,

• When the ,ao-called "pUre �hoe" bill
',w�s'.b8�9�;�" 'i�slat'ui'e .. la8,t win�i: �t
'provoked if good deal of, pleasantry,
. But, :why ndt pure shoes as well al "pure
anything else. The l.illiature, tho�ht
the bill wQl'thf, fI.)ld. 'mJAde it·--.n16_Jiw.
The law. proVIdes -that shoes'- iOlll::.: in
KanBl,s �ust be-m�dj! wholly of leath

er-, that', is ·the shoes or any part, of
them that are BOld as leather•. If"the
leather substitutes are used "m 'the"!ieel,
Bole or..cpqnter, the shoe .mUlit" be PI;0P-'
erly branded:' 'Thus the innocent pur-
ch"lJer. is no,t imposed upon. •

"

'This pure shOe, bill is a � thbig
not"only for the farmers,. bu� .f�r· t�e
rank and file of the great fDI,lldle a�d
poorer classes 9f peo.pfe. _:'.'

'

It has been.·proven .that,shoos ·can be
constructed of honest leather and sold
at the same '610 Jess monet than ;ihoes
containing substitutes for 'le'ath'er thAt
'are now selling. There are over 1,300
manufacturers of shoes in the United
States and most of them are JJl&king
honest leather shoes, but in thIs Indus-.

try as in most othel'll,' there are lOme

manufaoturers who work oyei'time to
devise. methods by which, the 'COnsumer

can be defrauded and the op,oneJite'of
the Kansas law ha:ve been moving �eav
en and earth to have it d!i"cJai'ecf ,uncon-
stitutional. ','

Louisiana has for several' y.eaI'!t' had
such a law. Before its ,enactment it
was pasllCd upon by, the ,must. e�eJi.t
c�nstItutional lawyers in: the ..

' tJliftell
.

States and they prQnounce.li: it : CoD�ti
tutional from every stand{'Oint. How

ever, the Louisiana law is In the.. courts
but there is little doubt of it,S bei�i(llp
held by the sup'reme court. Yqq 'can
do your�elf .and �he' people of K!Lnsas' a

great service by writing Governor

Hodges and telling him that you are

heartily in favor, of this legislation.
II· II II

It pays, to have a clean farm--a farm

free from weeds. We believe that gen
,e1.'11.1 !,!,r!D w<?rk. c.oul.d be decreased �lly

, 25 'per' cent· If It. ��re not· for ��e, press
of cultivation on allcouI;It of d�ll'.ag� t�e
weeds are likely to do the crop.'::A. farm
in this. conditjon is a:ltQgetJu:!r ,likely not

to 'have enough work to keep the weeds

down and to prevent damatfe to the

crops the\-efrom. ' If ,a weed IS growing
in a hill in whlch there are two stalks

of corn, that weed is dividing tlie
moisture between the two stalks. In

other words, . each staik could have -one
half more moisture if the' weed were not

present. One weed in a.�gle "hill' of
corn is a small matter, but. a weed for

each two stalks of corn throughout the

field. most likely is
Iusing �he moisture

reqUIred to produce a crop of corn. A

dirty- farm should be cleaned up. When
this is done the work of keeping the
farm clean is comparatively easy. You
have seen the eft'ect of dirty corn fields
and know that effect· as well as do we

or anyone else. Do you not think it is
well worth while to make an' extra ef

fort to head oft' the weeds this year
that 'you may 'have fewer weeds next

ye,ar and fewjlr the next, and eventually
a farm the soil of which can be depend
ed ui>on' to give your crops a full mea
sure of moisture and. fertility!

- II,", ..

It should be gr'atifying to;:the readers
. of KANSAS FAR�tER to know' that the
Kansas' Agricultural' and Industrial

Congre�s has been established perman

ently and that the second annual meet

ing will be held November' 5, 6 and 7.
Tlie location has not yet been selected.

Howev:er, a ci,ty easy of access and amp-
.

ly able to take care of the delegates,
will 1;>e selected at a meeting of the
executive committee in Topeka on June
23. :At a recent meeting it was decided
to iriclude the good farmers' wives of
Kansas in the deliberations and plaus
of the congress and the executive com

mittee will be enlarged by five addition

al members, these to be selected from

among the women of the state.
- " '"

You can help your fellowmen, you
must help your fellowmen; but thc only
way you can help them is by being the
noblest and best man that it is possible
for you to be.-PHILLIPS BBOOKS,

I
"

I
I
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Peeder NeeJs S.J7age For Economical Beef Product1·on .. By W. A. CocheJ'
I

SILOS and silage are certain to hold
the attention of cattlemen wher
ever they congregate nowadays.For heef making, they have become the

most valuable farm equipment.
Two fundamental reasons exist for,

feeding beef cattle in Kansas: To fur
nish a market for feeds grown on the
farm, and to utilize the by-products of
the feed Jot in such manner as to main
tain the fertility of the soil and increase
the yield of crops per acre.

· In the end; the cattle feeder gets his
largest profit from the land on which
cattle are fed, rather than from the
cattle themsclves, as indicated by the
fact that the renters and tenant furm
ers rarely become cattlemen.

_ Duringrecent years there has been a tremen
dous increase in land values, as well as

: of feeds. used for beef produetlon.
Silage .has come into use largely be

cause of the fact that roughage has ill
creased so rapidly in value. Silage pro
duces, a larger yield of dry matter to
the acre than any other crop grown 011
the farm. It ill SUCCUlent, palatable and
nutritious. The only factors to be
taken .into consideration are, first, that
it is a roughage, and, second, that it is
deficient in protein. With these two
'polnta kept well in mind and silage US!?I}
accordingly, cattlemen are certain to
be pleased with the results from its use.

SILO ESPECIALLY PROFITABLE WHEN
BOUGlIAGE IS SHODT.

A silo will become a profitable partof the permanent equipment on all live
stock farms where there is a shortageof roughage. On farms where hay and
stalks are going to waste, in other
words where the fullest live stock carry-

· ing capacity of the land has not alreadybeen reached, the silo is not a necessityand may not add materially to the
profits obtained. .

. Almost all of the experiment stations
in the com belt have done considerable
experimental work in the last five yearsin fattening cattle, with silage as a part

Study

of the ration. This table, taken from
Purdue Experime.nt Station Bulletin 163,
presents the results so well that it may

be used as an illustration of the value'
of silage for fattening steers:
A study of this table will show that

Lot 1, which was .fed silage, did not
consume quite so much corn as Lot 2,which was fed a similar ration without
silage, and that Lot 3, which was fell
silage as' a sole source of roughage, consumed less corn ,than ,Lot 1, where silagemade up only one-half of the roughage.This shows that the reduction of the
amount of grain consumed in each case
ap'pro-xhnated the amount- of corn in the
silage very closely. '.'

SILAGE REDUCES COST OF GAINS.
Evidently, a silage rich in corn would

be more valuable than' one very defi
cient. The table also shows very clearlylhat the feeding of silage yery materi
ally reduces the cost of gains made bythe steers, and increases the rate, of
gain, which results in a higher firiish
and a better dressing percentage. When
all of these facts are taken into consid
eration it is found that the profits were
materially greater from the use of
silage. If to these advantages arc
added the convenience in feeding, of
handling manure, the freedom from ex
posure In handling shock corn in winter,and the better condition of the soil on
which silage has been produced, for seed
ing fall crops, the advantage of silagefeeding on the large majority of farms
is hard to estimate.

SILAGE EQUAL TO BEST PASTURE.
Probably in the future the use of the

silo will find great favor among feed
ers who fatten cattle on �rass as a supplement to pastures. ThIS will come as
land becomes too valuable to be used
for permanent pastures, as well as a

supplement when summer drouths have
parched the ground. Silage is in realityequal to. the best of pasture and should
be considered as such. The quantity
may be materially greater during the
early stages of the fattening period, but
as the steers approach marketable con
dition it should be decreased, and in its
place a more concentrated food should
be used which will insure more rapidgains toward close of feeding period..

LoT2.-r
$5.55
9,660 Lbs.
2.38 Lbs.

LoTI.
$5.55
0,053 Lbs.
2.34 Lbs.

24,645 Lbs.
- 4,401 Lbs.
9,298 Lbs.
25,650 Lbs.
, ,12.40

,

8.25
10.i)1

LoT 3.
$5.55

9,687 Lbs.
2.52 Lbs.

Judging
By C. W. McCampbeJJ, K. S. A. c., Before CattJe Feeders' Nleet1·ng

IN judging work emphasis is placed
upon the study of three classes of
cattle in particular-breeding cattle,

the producers; feeding cattle, the raw
material; and fat cattle, the finished
product.
Teaching cattle judging cannot be

done in a haphazard manner. The work
must be thoroughly systematized so
that the student may progress stef by· step. The first work is the use 0 'the
score card. Here tbe student discov
ers that,there are from 20 to 30 separate and distinct parts to be consid
ered in judging cattle and that the rel
ative importance of these parts vary
considerably. And among the many.
things he discovers is that the several
portions of the carcass are as follows
and that each represents the following
per cent of the carcass and the given
percentages of value:
Chuck represents 26 per cent of the

carcass and 21t per cent of its value.
Ribs represent 9 per cent of the car

cass and 12 per cent of its value,
Loin represents 17 per cent of the car

cass and 20 per cent of its value.
Round represents 23 per cent of the

carcass and 23 per cent of its value.
Plate represents 13 per cent of the

carcass and 9f per cent of its value.
Flank represents 4 per cent of the

carcass and 3 per cent of its value.
Shank represents 4 per cent of the

carcass and 2!\ per cent of its value.
STUDENT JUDGE LEARNS OTHER THINGS.
He learns that the rib, loin and round

comprise approximately 49 per cent of
the entire carcass and represent 61 percent of its entire value.
He learns that 10 pounds of loin are

worth as much wholesale as 26 poundsof shank, 21 pounds of flank or plate,10 pounds of chuck, 15 pounds of round,
or 12 pounds of rib.
He learns that the steer with the

greatest and smoothest development ofthe upper half of the body, particularlyin the regions of the back and quarter,and with the smallest amount of waste
in the head, legs, belly, hide, etc., not
pnl,y gives th� highest dressing per cent

Original value. • • ..•.•..•..••....••.•• .

Original weight. • .
•

Average daily gain. .
.

Total feed consumed:
Shelled corn. . . . '.... •

Cottonseed meal. • ,...... •

Olover hay.....•......... ' ' •.

. Corn silage. . • I ••••••••••• ;'. • •• ,
Cost of gain by cwt "�'''." .

Actual selling price. • .
.

Profit per steer, Jl,ot.�!lluding pork , ...•,
..

28,605 Lbs. 23,570 Lbs.
4,437 Lbs. 4,562.5 Lbs.
17,848 Lbs. . .

••••.••• 43,810 Lbs.
$14.23 $9.88

8.25 8.35
3.37 20.96

• -,000....
e aoo.OOO·Io....Mifa.
G IOt,GOIJ'IoIOO,"_
G 100._10 _

o �tbaDl _

- .loIDo__plllD�

WHEDE THE WHEAT OF TllE IDilTED STATES IS GROWN.

•

Beef CattleIn

but also the greatest proportion of high
priced meats when the animal is dressed.
He learns that the prime steer must

be finished, and to be finished he must
be fat and free from rolls and patches.He learns in the work of judging and
selecting feeding cattle that the broad,
deep, compact type of steer with plentyof constitution and feeding capacity is
the one that pays out in the feed lot.
He learns that in all classes of cattle

there must be associated with properconformation and fleshing another attri
bute spoken of as quality, which really
means refinement of fiber and indicates
not only ability to fatten rapidly, but
also less waste and a higher grade of
meat when the steer reaches the block.

BREED TYPE AND CHARACTER.
He learns that in judging breedingcattle, breed type and character, as well

as the things already mentioned, must
be given careful consideration. Breed
type referring to conformity to the
standards established for a particularbreed and character has been defined as
"the individualism or the developmentof sex characters, style and vigor of an
animal," and a very excellent definition
it is. We find our most difficult, work
to be that of getting results in the studyof breeding classes. To those as inex
perienced as many of our students,breed type, character and quality are
more or less abstract and it takes time,
patience', perseverance, and a careful
study of the produce of the individuals
under consideration as well as the indi
viduals themselves before the signifi-,
cance of these important considerations
are realized and appreciated.
The stock man has no time to bother

_ U!!I! bohr"", POllfBphIc 4JTlIIoa

lolA!' SHOWING WHERE THE CORN OF THIS COUNTRY IS GROWN.

with the score card or pencil and tab ill
making his selections or in assistingothers in selecting cattle, so the student
must have a more practical training.This he receives in the later courses in
stock judging. In these courses he
studies both individuals and groups such
8S he will meet in practical life, in the
feed lot, market, breeding herd, ana
show ring, and is taught to group de
tails, to emphasize the important points,and to give orally brief but concise
reasons for placings and selections.
While doing this work many of the
prominent stock farms, markets, feed
lots, and shows of this and other states
are visited and comprehensive studymade of the stock available at these
places.
The ultimate end of nearly all cattleis the block, and the demand of the blockis for the steer that will produce the

highest per cent of high-priced meat.
This demand must be given proper con
sideration by both producer and feeder.To be able to grow and select such feed
ers as will meet these requirements is
the object of this training m beef cattle
judging.

Cow Gives Bloody Milk.
A Lyon County subscriber asks for

the cause of his cow giving bloody milk
from one teat and how a cure can be
effected.

The rupture of a tiny blood vessel is
responsible for the bloody milk, and Na
ture will take care of the cure providedthe teat and quarter are carefully han
dled. It is not unusual for a small ab
scess to form in the teat, which can be
known by a small lump or kernel in the
teat. In either event the condition is
not alarming. The quarter should be
milked carefully and, if not clean, it
should be milked to such an extent (IS
will prevent the quarter from spoilingIn the case of unclean milking it is possible that the quarter will become dry
duri�g this milking period but w�en �hecow IS fresh again the quarter .will give,milk normally.' '
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DIS KING

K�NSAB
should not grow less wheat.

It would be profitable to grow
more. Kansas should have a.

lieuvy decrease in acreage sown to
wheat and a large increase in yield per
acre. It is well established that double

the yield per acre can be secured by a.

change in methods of farming that iii
will be _profitable to make. The land

saved in this way can be planted to sure

feed crops from 'which money can be
made in producing meat and milk. When

these changes in methods of farming are

made, the increase in profits will make

permanent and prosperous homes and
will bring. a steady immigration to the
state.

Every county in Kansas has an aver

age annual rainfall sufficient to produce
a good average yield of wheat if the

wheat growers would use practicable
methods of utilizing it. The annual

rainfall in the eastern third of Kansas
is 31 to 45 inches, in the central third

21 to '33 inches, and in the western

third 15 to 23 inches. One inch of water

passing through the plants is sufficient

for the production of about five bushels
of wheat an acre. Under skillful man

agement fully one-fourth of the rain

fall may be stored in the soil and used

by the wheat plant. With good farm

ing, an average of 15 bushels of wheat

per acre should be grown in the driest

part of Kansas.>
The waste of rainfall under ordinary

methods of growing wheat is enormous.

In producing the average wheat. crop
of Kansas and Oklahoma not over three
inches of rainfall is actually utilized

through the plants each year. In some

of the western counties of Kansas not
over an inch a year has been utilized.

POOl!. TILLAGE PROVIDES NO MOISTURE

STORAGE.
In 1912 I made an investigation of

the conditions under which wheat was

grown in a Kansas county in which
there has been produced an average of
six bushels an acre. Seven counties in
the state have made a lower average.
I found one farm where the land had
1I0t been plowed for 23 years; the latcst

plowing that I found had been done
nine years before. Some of the land
had not been plowed since the original
prairie sod was broken in the early
"nineties." The usgal method of pre
puring the soil has been to run over the
stubble field with a disk harrow. stir

rillg the ground to a depth of two or

three inches, sometimes the land bas

been harrowed afterward with a smooth

illg harrow before seeding with a drill.
No manure has been used and no im

proving crop like cowpeas, Spanish pea
nuts or alfalfa had been grown.
No country in the world, no matter

how heavy the rainfall, can produce a

good yield of wheat for any long period
with one treatment such as is common

to the western third of Kansas. The
land has been stirred so shallow tbat
the rainfall is not absorbed when it
falls. Deep plowin�, 7 to 18 inches, will
make a reservoir tnat will hold a good
proportion of the precipitation., The

crops should be rotated and green ma

nuring crops should be used. Soils well

sUJlplied with decayed vegetable matter

absorb and hold much more moisture
than those without it. The prevailing
methods of tillage have exhausted the
root and other vegetable matter in
these wheat soils, and they do not ab
sorb and hold moisture.
The wheat fields should be plowed

deep and plowed early. They should be
put under a rotation of crops that will
enrich the soil directly and also indi
rectly by the manure that will be pro
duced by feeding cattle and hogs. The
western half of the state needs kafir,
milo and silos on every farm. to feed
beef and dairy cattle and hogs. Live
stock should become the chief line of
fluming, and wheat growing should be
COIne secondary. Then the yields per
�cre and the profits from wheat grow
Ing will. be what they should be.
DEST Pll.OVED PREPARATION FOR vr.HEAT.

Wheat grown on land that had been

5

va

To Left AJ:r. Yield From

Diebel Lucl N-o t PLnvecl
""In Center. Acr. Yield From
Land Plowed Seven Inc 11 e ,

Deep July· Fifteenth

Dia�Cave an��
of $1A7 ·Over Co.t of'Pnpaa
atioa. Seven-iocll' Plo-wing,
Gave � R.etum oE $25.74
·Over Co� of Pup_ration

B7' H. M. COTTRELL
,

LAND disked, but not plowed, produced 41 bushels of wheat per acre.

The crop returned $1.47 er acre over cost of preparation. Land

plowed seven inches deep luly 15 yielded 38! bushels per acre. After

paying for the cost of preparation the crop returned $25.74: per acre.

disked but not plowed yielded 41 bushels
an acre, while wheat sown on land that

was .plowed seven inches deep July 15

yielded 38! bushels an acre. These

yields were secured on the farm of the
Kansas Experiment Station at Manhat

tan, 1911. This was during such an un

f"vorable year for wheat that 2,731,638
acres that were sown in Kansas were

not harvested. The basis for securing
large yields of winter wheat in Ne

braska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Colorado

is early and deep plowing followed by
thorough preparation of the seed bed.

Where wheat is to follow wheat or

other small grain, the disk harrow with
sharp disks should follow the binder.

The binder throws the bundles over one

swath and when the disk harrow follows

directly behind the binder, the space left

bare 'can be disked ahead of ,the shock.

This disking will often insure the fol

lowing crop. while without it there will

be a failure. Disking immediately be

hind the binder is so important because

accurate tests have shown that where

stubble ground is left bare and un

stirred, moisture equal to one inch of

rainfall may be lost by eva�oration in

a single week. As much moisture may
be lost in a month, when the ground is

left hard and bare, as is needed to pass

through the wheat plants to make a

yield of 20 bushels an acre.

When the wheat cannot be removed
from the field promptly, it will often

pay to disk a second time, working
around the shocks. The disked land
should be plowed early and deep. Early
preparation pays. Listing early has

produced nearly as good results as plow
ing early. Land listed deep 'July 15 and
worked down yielded ·in the Manhattau

1911 experiments, 35 bushels an acre,

Early listing is a practicnl method for
thousands. of wheat growers in th�
Southwest.

WHEAT NEEDS FmM: SEED BED.

Wheat needs a deep firm seed bed.
The deeper the seed bed, the better, but
it must be firm. A shallow seed bed
will not absorb enough of the rainfall
to make a full crop. The surface SOIl

should be loose to a depth of two or

three inches and the seed should be

dropped just in the top of the firm por
tion below the earth mulch so that it
will have a good supply of moisture.

When there are good rains after land
has been plowed early for wheat, 'the
rains, will pack the soil sufficiently to

make a good seed bed. When the rains
do not come the soil must be packed
by machinery. A disk harrow can be

used for packing, settin� the disks at a

slight angle and weightmg the machine,

Subsurface packer firms the soil better
than a disk harrow and leaves the sur

face corrugated and rough so that the
soil will not blow badly. One hundred
and sixty acres were prepared for wheat,
80 acres were prepared by thorough har

rowing and 80 acres were well packed
before seeding. The drills were run

across the two methods of treatment.

The harrowed ground yielded 18 bushels

an acre, the packed ground 40 bushels

an acre.

NEW CONDITIONS DEMA.ND OHANGE.

The wheat growers of Kansas and
Oklahoma face new conditions and will

have to meet. them with a change in
methods. Many of the wheat growers
in these states learned to grow wheat

on land that cost them very little. Land

SHOWING AVERAGE ANNUAL vr.HEAT YIELD BY COUNTIES FROM DATE OF

FIBST BECOBD OF KANSA.S BOABD OF AGRICULTURE, INCLUDING 1911

values are now high in both states, yet
the methods of ·the average wheat

grower are thos& that will,ay on cheap
land only. A vast area 0 hard wheat

count!'Y has been opened recently in
Canada. This land IS very cheap and
it is new. Careless farming methods
will produce a better quality of wheaw
on new land than on old. Kansas wheat

growers have to meet relentless compe
tition from this new cheap land.
The yield per acre will have to be in

creased to meet the new conditions. The

average yield per acre per year in Kan
sas is 14 bushels, and in Oklahoma 12.8
bushels. Experts who have investigated
the matter thoroughly state that a

change in methods, practicable for every
wheat grower, will easily double the

average yield. The experience of· the
best growers in every wheat country in
these two states demonstrates that the

experts are correct,
.

.

INOREASE PRINCIPALLY THBOUGH GOOD

lU.NAGEMENT.

Good seed will make an increase in
the yield, but the great increase will
come through improvement in soil man

agement and crop rotation that will en
able the wheat plants to use a greater
proportion of the rainfall, The low

average yield is tbe fault of farming
methods and not of the soil or climate.
The determining factor in the yield of
wheat in Kansas is molsture, The sec

tions producing the high average yields
per -aere for the past 25 years are those
sections that have had the high average
annual rainfall. The low yields of
wheat have been raised in those parts
of the state where the average rainfall
has been low. Methods of soil handling
that will save more of the precipitation
and so make more available for growing
wheat will fatten the �verage hi all
sections.

Only Pure-Breds Eligible.
Subscriber M. F S., Sedgwick County,

writes: ''I would like to know why I
cannot register a stallion colt as a Per
cheron instead of & French draft. He
has six crosses of imported Percheron
blood. Does an Iowa firm have author

ity to register!"
The following answer to this inquiry

is by Dr. C. W. McCampbell, secretary
of the Live Stock Registry Board:
"The characteristics of an· individual

that is the result of breeding along the
same line for twelve or fifteen genera
tions are more firmly fixed and intensi
fied than in- one that has been bred up
only four or six generations. Such an

individual is more prepotent and will

more surely transmit his characteristics
to his offsprings and have a greater in
fluence on future generations. Hence the

reputable and recognized associations re

cording Percherons do not accept for
registration top cr08S stallions or mares

because they feel that the -time has
come when Percheron breeders can no

longer afford to 'use short-bred indi
viduals for breeding purposes.
"There are men in Iowa that record

horses, but a reglstry certificate from
these men is absolutely worthless as they
are fakers of the worst kind. They will
register any kind of a horse if you are

willing to pay the fee. One of tbe

principal requirements is that you be
sure .to mention the breed your horse
most resembles. Stallions with registry
certificates' issued by these men must
stand as grades and scrubs in Kansas.
"'Ve cannot be too careful in the mat

ter of buying or breeding to so-called

registered horses. One must be sure

that they are correctly recorded in
reputable and recognized associations,
and that the horse in question really be

longs to the pedigree supposed to be
his, Anyone interested in registered
horses should send for. reports one and
two of the State Live Stock Registry
Board, Manhattan, Kansas. Reputable,
fake, and fraudulent registry associa
tions are thoroughly dlseussed in tbese

reports."
. .
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What happens
:Iubricating oil

KANSAS

Wh'�D yo�,r
•

mcorrect
•

18
: Carbon deposit (excepting that due to faulty carburetion and ga&9line combua-
·

don),: is' commonly attributed to the, flUlliU of the lubricating oil. Quite as often
'the fmlt Mea with the' oil's "hod,y." '. "

� . In IOIDe moton,'-a light�bodied or thin oil will work too freely past the piston
'riDp, . into the combUstion chambers. Lubricating oil itself is a hydro-carbon product.
,CUbOO can never' be wholly 'filfered' oat. ,When the oil works freely into the closed
,combustiOn chamber, carbon deposit is bound to occur.

I An unnecessary' quantity of the oil is consumed. Ignition trouble, and III
time, l' knocking" of the motor results.

Another common result of faulty lubrication is scored (1/ittd" 'UIQ/b.
The scoring is generally caused by the oil's I�w lubricating '1ua/41.
Or it may be caused by too thin a "1Jotb" In that case the oil fails to c:arry

through to the end of the piston stroke. The piston rings then rub, directlx against
the wBlls. In time they break. Scoring and scratching of the cylinde,n will re�,

: Hissing of the motor follows.'
, ,"'. "

' "

: A third result of wrong "bDt(y" or low
; lubricating '1lUlii(y is _rn 'Wf'iJI-jw. nus
: trouble' causes a' dull, metallic knock. In
atreme �es. the wnst-pins break.
A fourth result is _rir colltudillK rod or
_itt karillKJ. The unnecessary wear i,
:GuiIed either by the low' lubricating '1lUlli(Y'u the'. oil, or by an oil \'I1hose "hOt(y" II

, . m.dapted to the fit of the bearings.
. The bearings in different motors differ

'greatly. .For proper lubrication they require
; (lils 01 different "hody."
A fifth common result is /m of comjres

non alld eJlaje of the eXjJ/osioll.
·

.
The oil's actual lubricating 9,ml;(y plaYI

· DO part in this loss. The escape is attribu
table whoJJy to the oil's incorrect "body."
With certain types of piston rings a thin

bodied oil forms too thin a film around the
· piston rings. Loss of compression, eseap-
109 explosion, and reduced power result,
There is no plain symptom by which this

escape can be disccvered-e-other than the
reduced power of the motor.

· To avoid these troubles you must use an
oil of the highest lubricating '1ual;&, and of

· correct "hotly."
There is only one way to determine the

correct .. hotly. .. That is, to carefully·

analyze the eonstruction of the motor.

Any less thorough method can 'only be a

dangerous guess.
, To meet this problem. eadl _IOn w. carefuUy anaIyz.
the mOlor-coastruc:tlon' of ev.ry make of autoaioblk.

Baled OD thIa analysi.. and 00 practical .xperi.nce. we
determine the correct �i1 for nch car.

The raub of these conclusions ar. compiled in I lubri
·catio£C�ntM inl4rtoo the rlrbt. This chan specifi..
the eerreet ende of Glrpyl. Mobiloil for your car. A
booklet. contalnln£ our ,m,ld. cbln. corerine o••r 400
mallet of can, IOretber with polot. 00 lubrication. ..ill be
mailed on requ....

For the lubrication of _Ier-cooled PI and oil. cnli_
ancllnu:tora usc Gar£Oyle MobUoU A in Bummer and Gar
lOy1e MobUoiJ Aft:lic in winter. Por all air-cOoled PI and
oU .DIi......... Glr£Oyl. Moblloll B.

Mobiloil
A grade for eack Iy/le of motor

n. nrio... 1II'ld.. of GarlOyl. MobUoil. refined a�
St.red 10 remor. free carbon, are I Garao"Je .MobiJoUMAo" Gooqo"le MobiloU 'S," (l.ujo:;le'MObiIo'iJ"D," Garco"r. MobiioU "E," Gario"le MobiioU
"An:ti'c.'·
All0'" brand.d lIIitA tA. Cor.oJ//. IIIM..A i.

..,. marl 01 monufoCltu...
Tbey can be ._red from III relilbl. prl£... IUlo-tlupply lIor... hlrd ...r. 1I0r.s and oth." who .uppl,.lubrlcaoll

VACUUM OIL CO.,
BRANCHES:

Rochester, U. S. A.
DI.TIlOIT BOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA INDIANAPOUSFord lid,. 49 Pederal SL 29 Broadway Fish.r Bide. 41b.t: Chestnul 511. Indilaa Pytblao BkI..

Distri/nllillZ 'WllrehouJI!s ;" the principal cities of th. 'World

""'" a. Son, Mllhlnln, Kln.l.
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of silos we have built.

Ask ou r customers abou t them.

DAISY FLY KILLER. r:...":�:rli"..�
aiel. Neat. clean. or ..

�����ta1Lc::te��D�
le& I ODe Made 0'
metal. can'tlpi11ortJp
over; will not soil or
luj ure anytbJDI'.
Guaranteed effective.
Sotd by de ..ton, or
6 5entby exprcsspre
paid for Sl.

BAaOLD SOIlBBll. 1110 DeX&III.&... , BrooIllJ'llo III. '&
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Stack Hay The SUNFLOWER Way
Save half the time and expense putting up nlfalfa, clover, timothy, etc. The

automatic SUNFLOWER Stacker pays for itself ill three weeks. Driver always has
easy and complete control in guiding, elevating and dumping. A 16-year-old can
handle it. The only Stacker guided by a rudder and not by the horses.

The SUNFLOWER loads from the windrow and automatically elevates and dumps load
anywhere on a 20-foot high stack. Lowers without backing from
stack. Works from either side or end of stack. Will not break SAVESdown In front. nor tip up behind. Simplest In construction. $10 Astrongest and. easiest to opera Ie.
Write Immediately and let us submit proof of every claim DAY.

we make. We are ready to show a big "avlng. Just
drop us a postal card and soy' "Show me" on the
Stacker proposi tlon.
SUNFLOWER Stackers are 80ld and guaran

teed by the factory direct to you. Write today.

Sunflower Manufacturing CO.
91G Fremont Manhattan. Kan888

Selected Kaijr by Kansas Farmer.
Subscriber· F. W. Stein, Shawnee

County, writes: "Your paper has proven
satisfactory and in fact valuable. The
articles regarding kafir have especially
appealed to me. Recently I was seIe<it
ing. kafir heads from which" to obtain
!leed for planting. I selected these heada
,@,Ccording to :t�: Information you g.ve
in a recent iss1,le with reference to tYiPe,.

etc; I 'did Jiot realize there was so m.ch
clliference in the kafir heads until: I
compared, the"'heads with'the pictt#es
shown, in .KA�s�� F;A.BMEB." :!.

.

�. '

We W.ould Not Chop Corn. ;1'·
A Scott County subscrilier asks if, it

will' prove pl1>f��ble to pay 5 cent� a
bushel for lP'ilidlng' corn and cob if,or
summer feeding horses. ! :
It is doubtful if. it pays to grind c9!-,n

for .horses unless; .of course, horses hl!.ve
poor teeth and cannot properly grind
the corn themselves. Corn and cob meal
is not a good feed for horses•. For sum
mer feed for work teams we would soak
the corn-either shelled or in tile ear.
Our personal experience leads us to be
lieve that it pays to soak old corn as

compared with feeding it dry in the
ear.

Abscess in Cow's Teat.
Subscriber A. K. R., Detroit, Kan.,

writes: "I have a cow giving yellowish
and bloody milk from one teat.. In the
teat there seems to be a small kernel.
What' treatment can I give 1"
Dr. George F. Babb, veterinarlan,

writes that the subscriber's cow is af
flicted' with an 'absceaa which diseharges ,

bloody matter, -when the quarter 'I
.

is
milked. Depending upon the

localtonwithin and the extent of the abeces a

veterinarian ,c.ould decide whether or ot
it'would be necessary to operate or w, atother course should be pursued. In �ny
event the quarter would have to ': be
dried before' any cure of the condition
could be attempted.
'It is the editor's judgment that the

subscriber should not milk the quarter
more than is necessary in order to keep
that quarter of .the udder from becom

inii inflamed and so spoiled. If he do�s
thts, the chances are that nature Will
effect a cure. 'llowever, as stated, the
existing condition's only can determine
the action necessary. ,:

Regarding Millet Hay.
C. M. A., Saline County, asks if' it

pays to grow millet for hay.
As we view it, it is not a question. as

to whether or not it pays to grow mil
let so much as whether our subscriber
could not grow better hay.
n alfalfa will grow on the land, it

will pay better than millet. If eowpeas
will produce a good crop of hay on the
slime land, they. will pay. better than
millet, ,.Alfalfa,. of.. course, requires a ,

preparation of the field which is not
.' necessary. f-or mj.))et and it requires a

longer time to get the alfalfa started .

Cowpeas . will require about the same

Preparation as millet and will produce
hay in about the same number of days.
MJlIet, however, is a good hay and can

be sown either earlr in the spring or as
a catch crop followmg an early harvest.
Millet hay cut early-that is, before the
seed hardens-and stacked green, is pal
atable and nutritious. It contains more

protein-the
.

valuable element of all
feeds-than prairie hay and not quite
so much as oat hay cut when the oats
are in the dough stage. It is certain
that more millet hay could be grown
with profit in Kansas. It is not re

garded as a safe feed, however, when
used in large quantities for horses or
mules. Our feeding methods would be
improved if we grew more millet, just
as they would be improved if we grew
more feed of any kind.
The point in growing feeds is to grow

as many legumes as we can--dover,
cowpeas, alfalfa, Spanish peanuts, etc.
These supply the elements of�, feed of
which farms generally are short. None
of the above named may be adapted to
our subscriber's use if he is situated on

high lands, except, possibly, cowpeas and
Spanish peanuts, and in which event mil
let will make a valuable feed crop.

Settlement Forest Reserve Lands.
Subscriber D. C. P., Decatur County,

writes: ''Will you please advise what
lands, formerly of the Kansas Forest

Reserve, are to be thrown open for, set-'
tlement and at about ,what time settle
ment can be made!"
By proclamation of the President,

February 24, 1913, certain lands in Ham
ilton C�untr were eliminated from the
Kansas National Forest Reserve. These
lands are in Townships 24 and 25 South,
Range 41 Wiest, Township 24 South,
�nge 42 and ,4;J ,West, sixth pr,incipal
meridian, �y .terll\s.of the proclamattop,the areas eliminated from the forest. r!!-j
s�rve will be Bubsequently restored i6,
settlement and e'n�f;Y under the Iaws a�-,
p�icable thereto i�m., dates to be set by,
the Department of;,the Interior. Wben
sueh dates are Mt �otice thereof will be'
published in the weekly edition. of 0.:
newspaper near the lands to be restored;
for four aueeeasive weeks prior to the
date of settlement. .

:The hinds to be opened for se.ttlement"
are surveyed and amount to 9,084 acres;
all in Hamilton County. .'

Spanish Peanuts for Northwest.
.Subacriber T. A. P., Cheyenne Couilt;r,asks if Spanish peanuts will grow In

that county.
The editor has known Spanish peanuts

to grow well as far north as the forty
first parallel, which is about the north
ern boundary of Colorado. It requires
about four months for the peanuts to
fully mature in this latitude. They
should be planted iri a well prepared
seed bed, and if planted on the upland
the plowing should be deep. They grow
best on a sandy loam.' They may be
planted 12 to 18 inches apart in rows,
with the rows tbtee feet apart. The
cultivating is done, as in the case of
corn. The vinea should not be covered
with soil, inasmuch .aa so to do will de.
crease the production.
If peanuts are, planted in a locality

where the gophera are numerous and
likely to eat the, peed, the whole nuts
ma,y be soaked in, a coal oil emulsion,
for 24 to 48 hours before planting. '1'0
facilitate quick germination the pods
may be broken, but this should be done
after soaking. The vine may be cut for
bay and stacked as other hay. The best
method for gathering the peanuts is to
turn the pigs into the field. They will
find the peanuts in the ground. The
pigs will harvest the hay, too, if given
a chance.

Drained Land Soon Paid for Tiling.
Subscriber J. M., Sedgwick County;

writes: "I am interested in your nu
merous recent references to tile drain
age. My personal experience with tile
dates back to when I lived in the dis
trict of Buchan, Aberdeenshire, Scot
land. The tile used for drainage in those
days was the plain clay pipe made with
out a collar, and the sections of tile
were 'butted against each other as they
were.Iaid in .the bottom .of a ditch dug
with a common spade. This tile an
swered every purpose in car·rying off the
water.
In tile drainage in that, as in every

section, however, there was one other
important work of the tile, and that
was the effect of the atmosphere on the
land as a result pf carrying off the sur

plus of water, ,yhich surplus was not
necessarily on the surface of the land,
but existed in the soil to such an extent
that the land was waterlogged and the
air could not permeate the soil, and so

crops could not grow. This common
tile gave perfect satisfaction in carry
ing off the water, and the absence of the
water permitted ,aeration of the soil.
"If the tiling in the bottom of th'e

ditch should perchance become a little
out of line, it. made no difference, and
its usefulness was not curtailed. The
little animals living in the ground did
not creep into or bur·row in it, and the
dirt did not get into the joints in sucb
way as to prevent the flow of the water.
S�ch tile as I have described, properlylaId, was good for a hundred years. The
drained land paid for the tile and the
labor in two or three years."
The inference in the above is that the

drain tile of today is made with a col
lar, and not without. The inference is
wrong. The tile used for drainage pur
posss' today is the straight tile and
wig"out a collar, and is such as is de
scribed by our subscriber. This tile is,
of course, unglazed, and is porous. If
this were not so the water would not
seep through and into the tile and so
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be carried off· ,That �i1e man!lfalltureci \ 'f!-==��::=::'=:�;:=:=�===!�!==;�::=::;::;::========='=!================-IIiI."I:==n

with a collar on. one end of each' section··' R

is m�l;lufac�1l!ed .for purpo�' other th� .....
'

for land dramage; ThIS 18 glazed and.
the lile' jotnts are fitted so as to (,revent
leakage at tJJ,e joint. Such' tile IS used
for sewers, etc.

,

.1'0 Rem;eay �or Pear BUght.
Answering Subscriber C. H. P., Leav

enworth County, Walter Wellhouse,
secretary of the Kansas Horticultural
Society, writes: . .

"There is no known remedy: for Pear
blight. After trees are attacked, the
spread'of this disease may be' prevented
by clipping the twigs well into sound
wood and burning the diseased cuttings.
After each cut the pruning shears should'
be dipped in a disinfecting liquid in
order' to prevent inoculating the fresh
cut surface: . This liquid is made by dis

solving one part corrosive sublimate in
1,000 parts water.

"Those who have in�estigated tell us
this disease is caused"'by a microscopic
bacterial insect that' 'enters the twig
through the �lo88oiP'� or possibly also

through tlie base of the leaf. 111e twigs
die as these insects .fe�d upon the wood.
It is necessary to cut', well beyond the
dead wood so' as to remove an these
bacteria,

'

: "It has been' founi( best not to en

courage too much wood growth in young
pear trees. The soft growth is the
more liable to the jLttack. Pear trees

grown in ordinary soil are not so sub

ject to the trouble after they are ten
01 twelve years old. 'I:hese bacteria do
not aeem to penetrate the hard wood of
the older trees as readily as that of the

younger vigorous growing trees. When

setting a pear orchard the trees should
not be cultivated more than one or two

years.
"The Kieffer is the least subject to

damage'. from blight of any variety
grown 'here. Next in the order of re

sistance is the Duchess and Seckel. We
are sorry we cannot give you a specific
remedy for pear blight, but such has
not been discovered as yet."

..
" Regarding Sponed Silage.

Subscriber R .. A., RiJey. County, writes:
"How many inches! : of silage spoils
around the edgeof a 'cement silo and in
the top if the silage: is well packed?
Would it spoil more lor' less in a stave
silo?" , '

.

The amount of silag� spoiling on the

top of any silo is no�, governed by the
kind of silo built;. The spoilage on tbe
surface is dependent 'wholly upon the
amount of tramping' 'given the freshly
cut silage. The surface should be well

tramped. No more thoroughly tramped,
however, than is required for the best

preservation of the silage throughout the
silo. The tramping has the effect of

excluding the air, resulting in quicker
settling and closer packing. If well

tramped on the surface there should not
be in excess of 8 to 10 inches of spoiled
silage between the time of filling and

the time that the silo would be opened
for feeding. We have in fact seen less
than half this amount of spoilage.
In a first class silo of any type there

should be no moldy silage on the edges.
Mold in silage results from the air hav

ing come in contact with the silage. In
filling the silo the outer edges should
be, as thoroughly tramped as any other

portion. We have correspondence from
users of both cement and stave silos who

report small quantities of spoiled silage
on the edge. We have numerous other
letters from users of such silos stating
that they have no spoiled silage on the

edge. The stave silo should be abso

lutely tight. The staves should be .drawn

up so that when the wood has taken

up a certain amount of the moisture the

silo will be absolutely air-tight. The

cement silo does not. become air-tight
as a result of moisture absorption. How

ever, it is known that concrete is not

impervious to air unle�s the structure

p'e given a wash of pure cement both

inside and out. It. thi,s treatment is

given the concrete sllo and the treat

nient results in exclu4i.ng the air en

t)rely and the silage .IS' distributed to

the outside and thoro.ughly tramped so

that there are no air pockets, it would
seem to us that there should be no loss

from molding in the case of the cement
silo.
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No-Rim'-'Cut Tires
- ,

10% Oversize-

Not a Petty Saving
.

. .

•
'.':'

•

• •
' 'I , t A'"

Don't think that, GoOdyear. :'WoD'
their place, through any:petty��p.
They 'weie·,:once. in bottom pl."

TocIay they"outH�' by long ocIda, au
.

other tireS ill the world.
'" . " -

, ... 11:.1 •

They ha,v,.. '1�peclJo 1eacler:ebip. .The
. I"

. ,

Two B.,/S�Viitp.
The No-Rlm-Cut tire..:..whlch

we control-re�Q'utlonized condi
tions.

Abo,ut one In four of' aU old

type tires were wreckt!d by rim

cut ruin. The No-Rlm-Cut tire

wiped out th�t loss completely.
Then the oversise we gave this

tire added 10 per cent to the alr

capacity. And that. with the aver
age car. adds 25 per cent to the

.• mileage.
.

.
These two features alone vastly

altered the cost of 'tire upkeep.
,! '

GoOd,ear demand hAs come . like aD
aftlanchtL

'

,�l year'. .aI. ,by. far aceedeCI .

our previou. 12 y:� put tog....
.

It took a vaat, �m.pelling'l'eUOII: to
bring thia dIan.e·ab,out. .

.

"

{l(£J

GO()D�R
No-Rim-Cut,Tiret

"

Then; yeat:'aW�f year, we have
.

. .:�: t; I •

•

spent fortunes P;fl, re-
search and ezp,e.ri
ment.

T hat depart��ut.
now costs us .$1001000
yearly.. And Hier�
scores of our ,.per,tl!
work all the, .tlme,
seeking ways to 'botter ','
tires.

"

b,' metered mileage - toSt 'every
liew·lcjea. Night and day. four
tires at a time are' being wom out

Iil OUr factory..

'It' was thus we leamed.· i� the
'

course of years. how to give you
Goodyear'mileage.

The Meters ,Tell
Boar In mind that meters are

now used on countless cars. Men
know which tire Is best:

The time Is past when users

depend'on makers' claims •

.. They measure mileage. watch
their't.lre upkeep. And they tell.
tbeit· results to others.

Over two million Goodyear tires

Witla or· Without Non�Skid Tread.

have gone out to meet these tests,
And Goodyear sales have doubled
over and over as men proved out

the tires.

Judge by Tobia
. Judge Goodyear tires by the
final verdict of the legions of men
who have used them.

You can see the N.o-Rlm-Cut
feature-the oversize feature.
But the main fact lies in their
records.

Motor car makers have eea

tracted' for 880.680 GoodyearS to
be used on new cars this year.
And our demand from users Is
twice as large as last year •

The 'savings which
did that are bound to

win you when you
make one test.

7

Thickening Alfalfa Stand.

Subscriber F. W., Miami County,
writes: "I have an alfalfa field on

which the alfalfa is thin in spots. Would

it be advisable to sow more seed in

these spots by disking the seed in after

the first cutting? Would this practice
reduce the yield this season of other cut

tings on these spots?"
III the editor's own experience he has

bad poor results in endeavoring to

thicken the stand of alfalfa, both when

, ,

They test tpe tires

Write for the
Good�e.r Tire Book'
-14th-� eclitioa.
It tell. ltD Imo_
way. ��omize 0.
tina.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
B....chea ..d ASencie. in 103 Principal Citiea

.

More Service Station. TIuul Aa� Other Tin

We�e All'Kind. of Rubber T�,..e.. Tire Acceuorie. and Repair Oatfita
M.c...adiaDOffice, TOIOato,Oiat.-CUla4llua Faclot7••,.,......w..Oat.

the alfalfa was thin in spots aEi well as

when the stand was not good through
out the entire field. If the' spots to

which our subscriber refers do' in' the

aggregate amount to 'any conaiderable

proportion of the entire field; i� is our

Judgment that' we would not undertake
to thicken the stand .1>y, reseeding. We
believe the chances are' that he stands
to lose both theIabor and fhe seed, Our
subscriber does not stli;te whether this
IS an old field or a n:�w,ly seeded field.
If the field be old and' the alfalfa has

died out in these spota, .'we certainly
would not undertake 'reeeedlng thespots
for. the reason that there' is something
about the soil which h�s caused the loss
of the stand and this' eoridibion cannot

�Il' corrected by reseedi,Qg: Consequently
when the stand became' so poor gener
ally that we were not' justified in the
use of the land for the alfalfa obtained,
we would plow the land and use it for
other crops, in the meantime endeavor
ing to find out what was lacking in the
soil of these spots.
If the alfalfa has been seeded only

recently and on these spots a stand was

not secured, it is possible that there is

nothing wrong with tile soil, but that

the seed bed in the spots did not work

up into condition for successful seeding
and in which event reseeding might be
undertaken. We would do the reseeding
this fall, provided, of course, the ground
is in condition, and by this we mean has
sufficient moisbure. We would do the

reseeding immediately after cutting.
The spots should be ligbtly disked and
the surface two or three inches made
fine and the seed broadcasted and har
rowedfn.
If, Ill!! above stated, the spots in total

amount to a considerable proportion of
the field, we would, if conditions favored

seeding, 'undertake reseeding' the entire
field by lightly disking this fall. imme
diately following cutting, applying to
the whole field the methods suggested
with 'reference to the apots on which
there is now a thin stand.

'.

Def!troying Lice on Hogs. ,

W. C.' n, Russell County, writes.r
"Will 'you tell me what spray to' use to .

kill lice on hogs, and will the same spray·
cure rough, scaly skin?"

,
The dry, hard, scaly skin is in all

probability due to the lice. Such con

dition of the skin is common in the

case of parasitic disease and a cure for
the lice will place the skin in condition.
The use of crude petroleum or carbolic
acid will destroy lice. We believe it is
the experience of hog growers genernlly
that there is 110 dip 01' prepurat.ion so

effeetive and economical as dips of
which the foundation is crude oil 01'

petroleum, and these from the founda
tion of most of the advertised dips. In
fact, crude oil alone .is a good remedy
for lice. It can be used in the wallows
01' on rubbing posts.

Dipping is somewhat expensive for
the average farmer. In using crude oil
in dipping vat or water hole it is only
necessary to keep the surface of the
water well covered with oil. If the hog
lot is not provided with a wallow in
which the oil can be used, a wallow can

easily and cheaply be provided either

by digging a hole into the ground and
which hole should be 12 to 18 inches

deep, or by sinklng into the ground a

shallow tank, Into either water may be
'placed and the crude .oll poured into the
water. The oil will rise to the surface
and in passlng in and out of the hole
or tank the hog will get enough oil so

. that it will soon spread over the entire

body.
Spray pumps have been successfully

used both in the application of crude
oil" 01' crude carbolic acid. The 75 cent

or $1 tin spray pump has proven prac
tical for small hog raisers in disinfect

ing hogs and premises. A popular mix
ture for the spray pump is one-fourth
crude oil, one-fourth heavy machine oil,
one-fourth gasoline, and one-fourth ker
osene. A good method for applying the

spraying mixture as above, or crude oil,
through the sprayer, is to confine the

hogs in close quarters and sprinkle them
over the backs and heads with about
one gallon of the oil or acid to 40 head.
In the absence of a sprayer an old

sprinkling' pot or broom will suffice. Tbe
oil will SOOll spread over the entire body
aud l'!I'l'rtil'l'I�' relieve the hogs of lice.
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CATALOG NOW READY

The Detroit Tractor Is. controlled by
REINS and one man

.

operates both the
Tractor and the Implement drawn· by it.
Can be used more hours per year because
it is adapted to every farm Implement,
The Result of fifteen years experience

with tractors on our own farm.
Designed by famous Detroit automobile

engineers.

rhe Detroit Tractor Company
807 Scotten Ave. DETROIT, MICH.

-That CIIn't C� Shrink, Dry
Out or Crulilble--thd Is AbsoIute
., Air Tiaht-Moisture Proof and
Trouble Proof-.-ot the teIted

-;'EE���C::�:
Easy to Erect. No Cutting or Fitting. Interchange
able Sections Bolted Flange to Flange with Square
Head Bolts. NO EXPERIMENTS. SEVEN YEllS
in use-Proved and Perfect. Heavy Double Flange
Formed on Each Section WITHOUT JOINT OR
WELD. No Rivets. No Holes Through Silo Wall.
Forms Rigid Reinforcement Around the Silo every
Two Feet.· Vertical reinforcement every '1"1'

seven feet. Proof against all Strains
.

and Big Pressure of Sweating Sil-
age. Absolutely Rigid aga�nBt
Wind. Paid-Up InsuranceAg81nst
Tornadoes or Cyclones.
5 Year Guarantee

See the PBOOFS.
Bead what Farmers 8ay.
Learn what the Perfection
SUO means � TOU!

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
4.DVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

May·31, 1913

LIVESTOCK

J. H. Huston, Chase County, says that
there is a lot of grass and alfalfa in his
county, but no home-bred or 'home
owned cattle to consume it. He had ten
head of pure-bred Guernseys. He says
there is a great demand for dairy cattle
among the small farmers of his county
and that he considers the outlook goodfor the breeder of good dairy stock.
From Dickinson County C. W. Taylorwrites that there is no increased demand

for pure-bred stallions, but that there
is a demand for good jacks. The loss
from the horse plague was li�ht in that
county, but farm power 18 running

. stronglr to good mules. He reports an

Increasing demand for pure-bred beef
cattle and thinks the outlook good for
dairy cattle.

Our subscriber, E. S. Myers, Neosho
County, who is a long-tlme breeder of

. Shorthorn cattle, writes: '''Cattle of all
kinds, especially beef cattle, are in ex
cellent demand at very higl!- prices. The
demand for pure·bred bulls has been the
best I have ever known, and prices are
better than for eight years past. The
good animals have had the call. The
proposed removal of the tariff on cattle,
meats and wool ·is. making producerssomew'bat apprehensive."
. Here is a paragraph straight to the
point from J.' J. Thome, Edwards
County, who for years has been a con
sistent patron of the Shorthorn: "Everyfarmer should keep some stock both for
the good of his farm and his bank ac
count. The man who is �owing wlleat
alone is following a loaing game and
there are a good many such in this partof the state. The farmer who keeps
stock and who maintains a good risementally cannot help but succeed.'

"Farmers generally are going into
stock farming as the recourse to the
impoverishing system 'of grain farming.It looks to us as though there was a
bright future before the stock farmer.
The demand is good for all kinds of
stock, and prices are high. Hogs are
scarce as compared with last spring, but
there is no cholera in the neighborhood.The silo is rapidly growing in popular
ity." The above is from Jewell Brothers,
Allen County, Kansas.

O. R. �tra!lss of Geal'Y County, Kan
sas, writes that in his judgment in that
county there is not at this time in ex
cess of 50 per cent of the normal num
ber of hogs. He says that a good manyfarmers have had poor success in sav
ing spring pigs and that a large number
of pigs have been farrowed dead. He
gives it as his opinion that this is on
account of cholera infection due to the
serum treatment. He says there is a
good prospect for ready market of hogs
of all kinds. He reports no cholera in
the vicinity. He states, also, that all
kinds of pure-bred stock are in demand.

.

C. Jensen & Son, Republic County,write that in their county there is a

growing demand for milk cows, and that
the preference is expressed for HoI·
steins and Red Polls. The demand for
these breeds is in advance of the de
mand for the strictly beef breeds. They
say, also, that the demand is good for
bred sows and for good draft mares.
The demand for all other stock is nor
mal. These gentlemen are breeders of
Poland Chinas. They report about 60
per cent of the normal pig crop, and
say that there is no cholera in their
vicinity.
Our live stock survey, detailed results

of which are being l?repared, indicates
that on the great majority of farms on
which pure·bred cattle are kept there are
also to be found pure-bred hogs. The
farms on which cattle are the main
issue are about equal in number to
those on which hogs are the mainstay.
Our replies would indicate that there is
a growing tendency to keep pure-bred
horses along with pure-bred cattle and
hogs. One such farmer is our subscriber,
E. L. M. Benfer, Doniphan County, Kan
sas, who has four pure-bred Percherons,
20 pure-bred Jerseys and 18 pure-bred
Durocs, He reports a great demand in
his county for' all kinds of pure-bred
stock, and he is determined to supply
the demand so far as his farm will sus
tain live stock.

"I believe that pure-bred dairy cattle
are coming to the front, and it will onlybe a few years until every progressive
farmer will have some pure-bred milk
cows," writes Ben Schneider, the HoI·
stein breeder of Jefferson County. We
would not expect Mr. Schneider to make
any other forecast. He is a man who
knows the value of good dairy stock and
is able to realize in dairy products alone
on that fact. We are firm believers in
a man being a booster for what he be
lieves to be best. If a man is a real
booster for his way of doing things, it
is certain that he will do things better
than if he were not so enthusiastic. We
believe that enthusiasm has a cash value .

Schneider is one of the fellows who is
enthusiastic and eaahes his enthusiasm.

John Bull, Gray County, the originalcheese maker of Kansas and who for
years maintained a herd of good cows
and made this milk into cheese, and who
later enlarged his factory and bought
milk from his neighbors, writes that
the demand for dairy cattle is strong in
his county. He says, however, that too
many people think a cow is a cow, reo

gardless of quality, and are endeavoring
to do business with poor stock. In
Gray Countr many horses were lost as
the result 0 the plague. He states that
the farmers are 'replacing their work
stock with mules. He reports a normal
spring pig crop and says that the pigs
were generally saved. There is no ehol
era in his vicinity.

O. J. Corliss & Sons, Pratt County,
Kansas, are buyers and sellers of pure·bred and high-grade Jerseys� They han
dIe hundreds during the course of the
year and write that they are seldom
able to supply the demand throughoutthe territory to which they are tribu
tary. They keep 50 head of registeredanimals and consider the prospects
bright for dairy-bred cattle. They are
sure that people are recognizing the
value of milk cows to tide over years
pf poor crops. They write that while
they are not posted on the beef cattle
situation, they are inclined to the be
lief that there is an increasing demand
for the best breeding stock.

H. L., Allen County, Kansas, writes:
"Farmers generally do not seem to real
ize the importance of growing horses and
mules with good middles. The narrow,
allm-waisted animals do not possess the
required strong constitution. I notice
that many farmers are selecting for use
narrow-waisted stallions that would not
make even good geldings. The thing
which seems to attract the averagefarmer is a low service price. We have
some good stallions in this county, but
they are not patronized as they deserve
to be. The general farmer is short on
an appreciation of first-class horses and
mules. I am a buyer and shipfer of
horses and mules and I can sel first
class good animals easier at top-notch
prices than I can sell inferior animals
at any price. I can pay long prices for
the best and sell them at a profit. It
is difficult to buy poor animals at a

price that will justify handling."
W. T. Lowe, a long-time KANSAS

FARMER reader and who formerly lived
in Jewell County, is now farming in
Weld County, Colorado. He writes that
he is in the sugar beet and potato cen
ter of the world, and that wheat, oats,
barley, celery and cantaloupes are pro·duced in a large way in his county. He
states, however, that there is a growingdemand in that country for all kinds of
live stock. While Mr. Lowe does not
say that the conditions under which
farming is done in his country forces
live stock husbandry, nevertheless that
is the situation. Such is the history of
all similar farming communities. The
so-called intensive farming, absolutely
clean cultivation with a maximum of
product, needs live stock to help main
tain the fertility and humus of the
fields. There is no getting away from
the use of live stock under such condi
tions. The land not only needs live
stock, but so does the farmer, this be
cause he needs a fall and winter busl
ness. He needs something to which he
can turn his hands and realize a cash
value from his labor when the crops
are not growing. Live stock meets the
demand for each condition.
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QuestioDS OD Tuberculosis and Lime. .

At times we feed tl�e hogs on butter

milk from the creamery. -Is there any

danger of bringing tubereulos� o�to the

premises and so to th� cows In this

way? Another question: . A rock

strntum here contains small .shella, etc.,

which proves it to be limestone, does it

lIut? Would this be .�ood to crush .for
nppJication on our soilt Would lime

lousen up our hardpan to any very

grcat degree! If one did not like to

hrm on hardpan, he had better move

0"1" it, had he not, instead of trying to

change it t-B. A. SEABLES, Pareone,

KilL •

Answering the first queation, would

sny that there is absolutely no danger,
whatever, from feeding hogs on butter

milk from the creamery if this cream

ery is conducted along modern lines. All

or' the milk and cream received at a

JIIodcrn creamery is pasteurized and no

germ can live through this process. If,
lJOwcvcr, you have any doubt in the

matter or suspicion that tuberculous

eows are fun;lishing milk to the cream

ery, you should report this 'matter to

the state board of health.
The presence of shells in a rock does

not necessarily mean that the rock is

limestone. Shells. very f�equently occur

ill shale and oceaetonally m other forma

tions where there is but little lime ex

Cl'pt that in the shells. Crushed lime

stone, if ground fine enough, is better

fur application to soil than is lime, be

ra lise it lasts longer and does not !¥It
so quickly on the soil. Lime is not a

f(·riilizer, but is a good conditioner of

the soil and has the merit of develol?
jllg the latent fertility so that it IS

more readily available for plant use.

Lime is absolutely necessary in soils

Hat are to be planted to legumes of

nlly kind. All the clover family, includ

illg alfalfa, peas and beans, vetches and

other legumes, must have lime in the

soil, ,

Parties frequently write to KANSA.S

l'AIlMEB complaining that they fail to

get a start of alfalfa on soils which are

known to be derived from limestone,
and cannot understand' why. Investiga
tion has proved, in a number of cases

at least, that these attempts were made

011 upland which, though underlaid with

limcstone. had little or no lime in it
because it is above the limestone. This

was tested thoroughly in the county
north of our subscriber, where land was

successfully planted to alfalfa after the

npplication of some refuse from a lime

kilu, and this where previous effort had

failed because the land was above the

ledges of limestone rock. .

The question of whether lime a:p,plica.
tlon would loosen up hardpan will de

pend on what is called hardpan. Hard

pan is a general term which designates
different kinds of soil in different locali

ties, but as a general proposition it may
be accepted that lime alone will not ma

tcrially benefit what is known as

"gumbo" and may not materially benefit

what is known as hardpan. Heavy ap

plications of barnyard manure will do
more toward rectifying the faults of

llardpan land, and may save the owner

from moving away.
----------------

Free Cattle But No Free Meat.

In a series of very strong resolutions

In tely passed by the Cattlemen's ASBo

viution at their meeting held in Eureka,
Knn., is given the reason why the admis

sion of meat to this country free of duty
would benefit no one except the pack
ors and would harm the entire meat

«msumlng public. In the introduction

i (I these resolutions the following Ian

gunge is used:
"We are opposed to the free entrance

(,I' meat, Free cattle is a matter of little

('Ol1cern to us. We realize since the

election that many articles must be ad
III itted free. This is a free country, but
IJf two evils we prefer the lesser, which
is free cattle. We are not dreading free

ll](',lt, as we believe that no vast quan
t ity will be imported. A small amount

of imported meat, however, will be suf
ficient to give the packers entire con

trol of the meat supply of North Amer

lc;a unhampered and for the reasons

given."
.

Then follow the resolutions, a synop
�18 of which are here given. If meat is
admittcd free the packer can make his
own price, and if we refuse to accept he
can flood the country with the cargos of

h.IS foreign-killed meat. The presump

t.ion underlying the new bill now pend
lIIg before congress is based on the sup

l}�sition tha,t foreign meat producers
Will ship their products to this country,
but it so happens that the foreign pack
ers are the' American packers, who own

a large percentage of' foreign packing
bouses.

The foreign butcher would be pre
vented from shipping his meat to this

country by thc other and very impor-

KANSAS FARMER
..

9

has manyexclusive improvemenw-itsdurability
and convenience have made it a great favorite
wherever used. �.

Adriance Mowen have the best catting. -;
apparatus the world has ever .produced.

The coupling frame hinges are in exact

line-no chance to bind. The Cutter Bar

swings like a door. It will always follow the

ground, and can be swung over the tongue
when not in use.

The Automatic Spring Draft prevents

damage to-the driver or machine when striking
an obstruction.

The Crank Shah has bronze bearings, the only successful bearings for a high speed Mower.

The Foot Lift raises the Bar with a natural forward movement, and helps to brace the driver in the seat-

convenient and safe.
.

The FlyinQ Dutchman

:: �:::.kets _ Hay Loader
No Ropes i. the simplest, lightest draft and easiest handled Hay Loader •

No Weba built.· One man can easily operate it and drive_ the team.

Hasn't a gear, chain or eprocket to break aDd cause delays.
It baa the long, natural, easy 8UOke of the hand rake and

cleans the stubble thoroughly and carefully places the bay on
the wagOn, without tearing oft the clover leavel and without

jarring the loader to pieces.
.

It can be depended upon to give perfect service every

'boar during the hayiq season. No delays-no trouble of

"my kind.
The yielditig deck permits handling lightest swath or

heaviest,windrow _ with. equal ease and satisfaCtion-requires
no adjustment.

.

.

'The Flying Dutchman Side Deliveey
Rake and Tedder

.

..

combines two machines in one. A perfect side delivery Rake

-a perfect hay Tedder. Can be changed from a Rake to a

Tedder in five minutes. It is built entirely of steel (except
the tongue) and will give splendid service. Being convertible
from Rake to Tedder, its use may save your hay crop.

The entire machine is raised and lowered' by one lever without the driver leaving his seat.

'the �driBD:�e All-Steel Rake
bas large wheels' with replaceable spokes, plenty of clearance. .,

The frame and axle are very strongly constructed of angle steel ban.

Has great strength combined with the beat of working qualities.

Free Circular' In Four Colors-Write Today

,Moline Plow Co.
Dept. 4 Moline. IlIbnols

tant fact that the American packer
owns or leases every foot of space in.
the ocean refrigerator vessels. By rea

son of the fact that the American packer
owns or controls home distributing
points and local refrigerating plants and

butcher shops, the foreign meat pro
ducer would be compelled to sell his

meat at the docks or from wagons.
Another rcsolution declares that ocean

freight rates, being so much cheaper
than railroad rates, cattle carcasses can

be shipped by vessel to New York and

other points on the Atlantic Coast and

to points on the Pacific Coast cheaper
than by freight from Kansas Cit.y to

the same points. These ocean vessels

are not only transports, but are refrig
erating plants as well, and fresh meat

packed In them can be refrigerated while

en route. It is emphasized that if free

meats were permitted, thousands of

laboring men who now find employment
in American packing houses would be

thrown out of employment because of

the importation of meats killed abroad,
while thousands of others now engaged
in raising cattle in the United States

would go out of business or be compelled
to go to Argentine or other countries

to continue their business. The senti

ment expressed in the cry, "back to the

farm," or "back to the cow," would have

no meaning, as there would be no induce

ment behind them. The American farmer

is now rapidly recovering from the pre
vious ill effects of an oversupplied meat

market, and the ruinous prices of a few

years ago. The farmers of Kansas, Mis
aourl and other states of the corn belt

are getting into the cattle business

again, and, should the packer receive

this eoneeasion of free meat, which

would benefit him only and work havoc

with the rest. of the country, American

breeding herds will ,be again dissipated
and our 'shortage of cattle will continue

to increase.
Millions of acres of grazing lands and

pastures that -are now valuable and pro
ductive would be rendered worthless

without cattle to pasture on them. Mil

lions of tons of frost-bitten grain or of

inferior forage crops are marketed

through cattle each year, which would

otherwise be a total loss. The admia

sion of meat free of duty will result in
the reduction of the value of real estate
in all parts of the nation.

Legislation should be so enacted that

it will restock our farms and ranges
with beef,producing cattle and not de

plete them by the admission of free
meats. Free meats in this country will

simply result in stocking the ranges and

pastures of South America and will not

lower the price of meat to the consumer

one cent, as the packer will take care

of the added profit which free meat will

give him.
Free meat will be to the advantage

of 'perhaps I per cent of the people of
this country-those who are engaged in

the packing industry-while 60 per cent

of our' people who are engaged in agri
cultural and live stock operations will

be directly injured. The government
should enact laws for the benefit of thc

people, who are itself, and not for the

benefit of It small number of those en

gaged in the packing trade. This coun

try now needs scveral million more·

The Anny Bath.
The bath recommended by Uncle Sam

to the army boys as a means of invig
orating tired nerves and muscles and

promoting an appetite after a hard day's
drill immediately suggests itself as the

very thing for women. It should be

];>receded by brushing the teeth and drink

mg half a pint of cold water, so that

the body may be' clean within as well

as without. This done, the body from
head to waist is rapidly swabbed with

a sponge, repeatedly wrung out of cold

water, after which it is vigorously rub

bed with a Turkish towel. This com

pleted, the upper part of the body is
dressed and the lower part is given
the same treatment. Such a bath is

equal to a tonic.

New Zealand has apPointed a woman

inspector to visit farms to advise and in

struct the wives and daughters of dairy
men.

cattle. They must come from abroad.

Tbey will be shipped in by the cattle

feeders and breeders because the farm

ers cannot afford to leave their pastures
unoccupied. If cattle are admitted duty
free the country at large will be bene

fited, while if a 10 per cent duty on

cattle is charged, and meat is admitted

free, no one but the packers will be
benefited.

These resolutions were very strongly
written and were unanimously endorsed

by the Association. They certainly af

ford ample ground for thought and thc
consideration of our law makers in

eongrese,
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. :.An. up-t���te De Laval Separatorwill, on an average,save Its cost every year over any other separator. . ..

In addition to the actual'Saving in more' and better creamthere' is also the'saving in time of separation and cleaning;in easier running, greater durability and fewer repairs.Because of these savings more than 40,000 users of infe
rior and worn-out separators of various
makes -last year took advantage of the
DaLaval exchange allowance and traded.

in their .machines on account· of De
Lavals.·

.

USE�$ OF OLD DE LAVALS, on
account. of the many improvements in
the modern De Laval over machines
sold 10 to 25 years ago, including closer
skimming, easier running, better oiling,
etc.; will also find it to their advantage
to exchange their old De Laval for an
up-to-date De Laval.
SEE' THE NEAREST DE LAVAL

AGENT. He will tell you howmuch he
can allow on your old machine, whether a De Laval or some
other make, toward the purchase of a new De Laval. If youdon't know a De Laval agent, write to the nearest De Layaloffice giving make, number and size of your present machine, and full information will be sent you.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY. '.NEW YO�K CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO . SEATTLE.

:UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111I1illllllllllllll!.:
! DEPENDABLE. PI.ANOS !-

--
--
-

� They' Pay! '�-

-:: Dependable Pianos - made by :::: factories of recognized' relilJ,bility ::
§ ;;:��1/tf���I\v�:tt�:�:;e::�.' :�� §:: not only warranted by" the'.' mak- :::: ers but by Jenkins - that's the ::= way pianos are sold here. Strictly =:: one price-and a popular price-a :::: price that takes. advantage of ::= every saving that comes from per- =:: fect organization, economical sell- :::: ing methods and a tremendous ::=. volume of btUi.�ness d".that's . the =:: Jenkins w'ay., .'

.

::-
-:: Steinway, Voae, ::-
-:: Amarillo. Texas. Kurtzmantl� Elburn. :::: Gentlemen-Received the plano to- E:: . �:::r.;k ROlts �\n��t f���� �1�B':erS\���d�n1 pianos on comfortabl.e payments. ::= know I have the best plano In Ama- 'Write for catalog and prices- == r.1ll0.... 1 am well pleased. with It. $125 and up.. High class guaran- == Thanking you for. past favors. teed Playe�' Pianos, $�3R. and up. =:: T. B. BURTON. Call or wnte. .' ::

� J. W. Jenkins Sons"M'�sic Co., Kansas Citt, Mo. �
illl II II II II II II II II II II II 1111111 II II II II 11111111 II II III II II II II 1111111 1111 II II II II II 11111111111111 II II IIF.

IClIONAL :*:u::� STACK COYERS
SAVE ALL "'LFALFA-P�Y BIG"'O� ::

'More economical I�Dni barns 0' sheds. eorrugDled sheets are·'29 uineio os �tron.'os plaln. Being made in seclions. occupies bUI Ullie splice when nol ·in use.
Shipped in bundles and lokes lowesl I,eighl rate. Saves Alfalfa in beller shape
than II 610red in a born. Made in an sizes.' Easy 10 pUI on. Will lost a Ule time.

�FARMER AGENTS WANTED
.= Wrile today for Uteratur. and special agents prices 10 one DIlIn In eacb locality.

THE MARTIN METAL MFG. CO.,Qepf. 0 Wleblla, Kao.
ALFALFA, '6;' SWEET CLOVER, ,11;

cane. millet. timothy•.$1.60. Pigs $11. Chol
era serUln, 2 cents. Farms tor sale and
rent on crop payments.

JOHN l\(ULHALL. Sioux City. Io,,·a.

Can we tell you about It?
Write us..

The American Guernsey Cattle Club.Box K. F., Peterboro. N. H.

nUTTER WHICH NEEDS
NO COLORING
Is produced from
tile Cream of

THE GUERNSEY COWFOR SALE-Scotch ColUe Pups. Sable
and White stock farm.

U. A. GORE, Seward. Kan.
When writing advertisers, please mention.

Kansas Farmer.
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A good cow, well fed and cared for,
will give a larger return for the feed
consumed than any other animal. This
statement stands without challenge to
day as successfully. as it has through the
ages.

"Cows fatten the land and the farm
er's pocketbook." This is the headlinewritte;n by' an Indiana exchange ov�r a.dairy ·�rticl�,. and.. tlie fact could not be
better stated. The cow IS a conservator
of we�lth'" because she manufitc!uresfrom f�,�(i8 �r�wn on the farm th� highest-priced I�roduct sold from the' farm
and wlt�O'ut' drawing fertility from the
soil. .1'l\.� best. dairy feeds are soil im
provers, ··'W.ith· such crops gro�. 'for
feed, and, tbe manure returned' to 'the
land! shl:"lit�r�lly fattens the lal1d.
If y�u.: 'b,qy"'a young bull you '.must

pay mo�e.' :attention to the pedigree 'and
to the performance of his near ancestrythan' to liis Indlvidunlity, In the purchase 01£ an' old bull the record 01 his
offspring' and his individuality are the
principal features to consider, and these
are much more simple and more easilyunderstood and of greater value to the
unskilled judge of dairy stock. These
satisfactory, with the pedigree to show
pure breeding, eliminate a large part ofthe speculation in the buying of a dairysire.

A New York dairyman in the JerseyBulletin urges his New York neighbors,
as well as farmers everywhere, to sow
alfalfa. He says if they think that al
falfa will not grow in their section theyshould 'make an investigation, find-out,
why, and proceed to correct the condi
tion of the soil in order that alfalfa
may be .·�row:n. This. dairymll;n. saysthat he hal! tlie past wmter realized the
value'of 'illfalfa to a greater ext�n't 'than
ever before," He says it has take'n less
than half 'ati' acre to provide enough al-'
falfa and silage to winter a cow. His
cows. h�ve:�ever paid �o much net profit
as. durlng' :the . past wmt�r w�en alfalfa
was used,' 'for the protem side' of the
silage ration. He says that his alfalfa
is now 'nearly a foot high and will be
ready to cut before he' has his spring
planting done. It would seem that the
New York dairyman who has 'been com

pelled to' remake his land in order that
It might"gro'W alfalfa has a greater appreciatio'ft'ofoiits value than has the Kan
sas furmervwhose alfalfa lands are bythe thousands 'of acres only waiting' tobe seeded;' .

Practically all of the breed associa
tions of dairy stock are wealthy. This
is particularly true of the Holstein
Friesian Association and the American
Jersey Cattle Club..We notice that the
latter has a surplus in excess of $132,-
000. While it is none of our business,
we suggest that some of this moneycould be used to popularize the breed,
particularly Jersey grades. It is our
idea that such associations could afford
to increase the premiums offered at the
fairs for the showing.. of pure-bred cat
tle, and we think it would be advan
tageous to offer £" line of premiums for
grades. At any rate, the' grade cows of
these dairy breeds deserve more consid
eration than they receive from the asso
ciations. The grade is the farmer's cow.
The farm dairyman is the man ,,;ho produces the bulk of the dairy products.The dairy specialist is the man who uses
the pure-bred animal. He kno\v:s the
value of the pure-bred. The' ; dairyfarmer is educated to the pure-bredthrough t�e grade, and ,ve would like
to see the :grade cow come into .h£ll' own
by the �'�ed associations offering some
inducemen.t which would' bring the show
ing of gtade animals to public attention.

In a book on dairying it is estimated
that the fertility in 100 acres of the
virgin soil is worth $10,000 and that a
wheat crop will in 20 years remove this
amount of fertility. It is stated further
that a herd of 18 cows would restore
$10,000 worth of fertility in the same
length of time. This herd of cows would
not only support the crops grown to
feed them, but would support additional
fields of 20 acres of corn and 14 acres
of wheat, when the whole milk is sold;
24 acres of corn and 18 acres of wheat.

when cheese is sold'; 33 acres of corn
nnd 23 IICl'eS of wheat ·when cream is

aold, It is '_difficult to appreciate these
figures. However, the eastern daicymanwbo .haa seen his land exhausted of its
fertility and who has resorted to the
keeping of cows as a means. of building
up the fertility of the soil; knows that
thllY are not an exaggeration. While we
in Kansas so far have little to worryabout ;i,n, .�h!l_; actual wearing out of our
la,nd!" it _is�ap'pa.rent from tile ab9ve �o'Wdairying. i�.", JIlodes� w�y with:G; �e"
�ood cows wbuld mafntatn and in:'itllct·Increase the:dertility of the laiici8;'wti
now farm. ,,! l�' •

.

'

.. : ' ··.:V':;"f;'�;.:.� .•

The. pro�1e.F';.the- da��y_ �arm�r ·hkil to'
solve IS t�a�'��prc;'duclllg ��e rlgllt'�indof feeding'8!1111I'for his cows.'

. BY·illis
we mean feeds which are succulent. pulestable, and- wlIich. combine the �'iot,einand Icarbohyifrates In such proportu5t1'e .as
are required and as are economical in
milk: p�odU:c�fon:. Silage 'and alfalfa.meet all these requirements. With ·feedH
of the: right sort

,
at hand the cQw' 'can

be fed to .the· maximum of her producingability. This point reached, the selec
tion of the cows with reference to their
ability to eonsume such feeds and re
turn a. profit to the owner and which
selection can be made only by the use
of the scales and test, will bring' thedairy farmer to the point at which he
can begin to improve his herd and in
crease his profit with intelligence. The
more we study the subject the more we
see how favored Kansas is in the mat
ter of feed production. With kafir 1I11l1
cane making silage for all practical pur
poses equal to corn silage, those sections
of the state which are not able to pro·duce corn with certainty have these 'new

silage crops ",:I; their command. The: 111-
falfa gro\ving sections are of course. pro.vided with .•protein. Those seetlons not
having alfalfa must experiment with the
co'wpea, soy � pj!a�, Spanish peanut _

aJ1(1
sweet cloven, "nil among. these) four -it is
certain: that tHe man' who will' prayerfully plant. ahd cultivate.will finil.· line

. which will sUJ>ply. the needed protein.
It is easier to grow good calves born

in the fall and winter than if born in
the spring. 'tbi's'refers especially to'ithehand-reared 'calf and to -the calves to be
found oil t}1.e·· dairy farms of Kansas.
It is safe to say, however, that 70 percent of the .c�lv'es on the dairy Jat11lsof Kansas·:.a�e- propped in the'sprhig of
the .year. A :very large percentage of
such calves will be hand-reared. ·The
hot weather' and the. flies will come' on
at a time in the life of the calf, when
they . will �eriously retard his growthand development and the result will be
the lack of growth during a time of
the year when growth should be made
most cheaply. The calf born IJ;! the full
and fed through the fall and winter
goes onto grass in the spring in gooll
condition and is sufficiently. strong nud
old to enable him to better. hold his own
in hot' weather and fly tlme. If care·
ful observation were made in compar'
ing the .fall-born calf with the .spring·born calf, we believe that at the age o'f
12 months it would be found that the
fall calf was better by a,t; least 25 pCI'
cent. The spring-born, hand-reared calf.
in our judgment, is usually �n hard)jncs.In reality he' has poor treatment thc
first ·Year of. his life. . He, does not go
onto grass i# good shape; he is' no.£" 0111
enough j9. P9�d. his own with the�:helltand .the fbe.�,· ·and as a rule he goes :into'
a wmter of .,sliort feed. In' the calle of
the ftili�bor�' hand-reared calf, he �as :l

rule receiv,es �ery good treatml},n� J the
fir�t,six or: liev:e.n·months.of his ,lif�;,gocsonto. grass;,-strong and vigorous, a)1'd by
feeding' time' is able 'to handle sufficient
roughage ·to �r�p him growing. ,.

Dodder in Alfalfa.
Subscriber T. T. P., Marion County,

asks for a description of the doddrl'
plant and how it works.

.Dodder is a yellow, threa·d.like, tWin'
ing weed. Usually it appears in small
SPo'ts, spreading to all sides and killing
the alfalfa as the weed extends. Usually
the dodder is seeded with the alfalfa.
Wben dodder has so affected the alfn\f'1
as to, decrease the production, then tIll'
alfalfa should be plowed up and the lallll
used for cultivated crops until the wcea
is eradicated. We know of no JDenn�
by which the dodder spots can be de'

stroyed. and the spots reseeded to al·
falfa.

-
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:AMERlGAN:o .

SEpARA�Gl··.�
THIB OFFER " .ND CATCH.

It I. a .olld propOlIUon !II.ct .,

on 1,111, 'ully .u......II. aD....
well mad• ..., run� ...,.-

10,10' Ujl,9B. Sldmi bot or cold

milk' mak1�b"�
or IIabt

eam D eel �Ib lor

��'III ·dllrl... .1'" ."d ",..Ie
,.",111... DlIr_t fr!Im tIiIa pIC- "

lure "hlch lUuatr.teo our I....
rapacllY m••bln '!'be bowl'la,

...nltlry 01 1, ..Illy ......11.
o OR r 8 IhorolllblJ protected.
WOII". "dm _,,," tre.,
WOII". p.I.... metber lOur
dairY I. la .... or .man, wrltl
us and obtllln our b.ndllom�.
"ee .aIRIOII. AtltI.... : '

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CD. uJNI\�D." •.Y.'

Yes sir, I'll lave you $S5 to $110
In the ft..tCOltalcme ... tbele!lt.....mocJ_
ID081 .anjtar:v aDd�t IlldaimID._
eeparator ever balIt. _ baj tbe

'

New Gill , Slnltaly ,

-you pay Just on� smaU.p.rof!.t_.boye,
.<lu81 coat of materllil. aDd Iabar.' Wb:r

��'lrJ;"�t:..f.!!'.!':.!"�!=--_- ,

"

Special '.13 Offer ,.nd
90 Day. FREE TRIAL
I'.. 'flbl.....hl..�"=-_.
;'l�n�,f.�� to,�.��ek<d b, t26 000_ lite tow _

....ei.IJ.J8.it.....�D tP_
prtl1oreatinb'wltboa'_' IDtbe -.WI .......

WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY.
213 Gallo".,. 8tatlOD. w.tedoO;..

THEAUTO FEDANHAY PRESS
20 per .cent less ex
pense ',to operate•

Record run 8 tons
In 1 hour.

On J y successful
•elt-fe,ed; 2 men
CUll operate It.

FEATHER - BED - BARIAIIS
Send us this ad with $10.00 'Money Order

,mll We will ship you one tlrst-clasa new -10-
T,ound Feather Bed: one pair I-pound new

!','ather Pillows, worth U.50: one I-pound
lie\\, Feather Bolater, worth U.50: and one

'>:.!r full size Blankets, worth $3.50. all for
110,00. All new goods and no trash. Big
I'Osl bargain ever offered. Satisfaction
.uaranleed. This offer Is good for a short
lilll" only. Mall money order now or write
for circular and order blanks. Reference.
-� Il1crlcan Exchange National Bank. Ad
<I""S8 SOUTHERN FEATHER AND PIL
I,OW CO•• Dept. M. Greensboro. N. C.

ARE YOUORIAIIIIII'aBAla,
Do you need an In
strumen t ? If so. write
for our catalog and
second hand list. We
will save you at least
one-halt. Good cor

nets $7. other Instru-

,
ments same propor-

��gn, All standard makes. NEEDLES I\IUSIO

MPANY. 182 N. Main St•• Wichita. Kan.

l�o.WnhSo.esn writing advertisers. please mention
Farmer.

,�
.....

. , The Cost '0' LiviD'.
'This world is but a lleetin�' show for
man's Illusions given; tJiere 8 ,nO,thing ,

certain here below except the cost.
o')iv�n! The experts tell us '\Vhat �9,�t .

to make us fat and fair, to drive the
chillblains froni our feet, or' gro� a

crop of hairi the magazines ar-e ,full of
dope 'to teach us how to cook] a,l�.life
should be a psalm of hope" and. liappy
as a book, 'Tis written hirg� on every

page jnl!t how a chef to ehoose, the sort

of seivall,ts to 'engage, the i:olidiIhents tp
use; bu.t what the experts "fail t;q'state
is how" to raise the doughj ,��d that'_s
the burning question great that I would.
like to know. Whene'er I see the 'prices
soar to mansions in the skies,' I sadly
leave �he village 'store and wipe, my
,,!l*!ping eyes. !low, can I da�ce; aJ?d
sing and shout and, wear a pleasant grm
when eve'rything is goin' out .and noth-,
ing comin' in! And how am I to dine

'

and sup and caper round the town, when
everything is goin' up and nothing
eomln' down! ,

His Mining Profes�ioD.
"I believe you said, Rastus, that you

had a brother in the mining business in

the West."
"Yeh, boss, that's right."
''What kind of mining-gold mining,

silver mining, or copper mining!"
-

"Kalsomining, sah."

A tiny sprinkling of sugar placed over

each layer of meat in a steak pudding
will make the steak tender.-Janesville

Gazette. "
'

,Try using the common darning cotton,
such as is used for darning stocklngs,
as a padding, especially in satin-stitch

embroidery. It is less expensive and
makes the work very smooth and even.

The oilcloth for the kitchen table fre

quently tears at the corners. To .prevent
this, glue a square of stout cotton

cloth on the underside of the oilcloth at

each corner; this will reinforce the cor

ners and save much trouble.

Guernsey Sales Widespre�d.
The Guernsey Breeders' Association

reports 800 transfers of Gu�rnsey cat

tle in the United States in the month of

May, the number being about equally
divided between bulls and cows. The
states of WIsconsin, New York and

Pennsylvania furnish the greatest num
ber and Ohio and Indiana follow close

ly. The demand from far distant states
shows the wide spread interest in dairy
ing and improved dairy stock. Wash

ington, Oregon, Arizona and Colorado

d,airymen being liberal buyers. In the

past yem- Guel'Dsey herds have been es

tablished in Kansas in Coffey, Shawnee,
Jewell, Franklin, Neosho, Allen, Reno,

'

Johnson, Jefferson and Greenwood

counti�B.

No. 8231-Boys' RU8slan Suit. We have'

yet to find an Improvement on the Russian

suit tor little boys. ThIs design shows a.

plain, straight blouse section with sleeves

very slightly galhered at the shoulder and

wrist and with the neck cut round and

trimmed with an applied band whIch also

extends down the front. With this blouse

small knIckerbocker trollsers are worn.

Linen, pique or gingham can be used to

make this BUIt, The pattern, No. 62S1, Is

cut In sIzes 2, 4 and 6 years. MedIum size

requires 2 % yards of 36-lnch material, with

% yard ot 27-lnch contrasting goods to trim

as shown. Price ot pattern. 10 cents.

'I',' I

. ,1 (-
� i "

I j \., '

<

I T� �ai-n a ,!o!B:p'��e in_�___jb}rtw.��t_: �

'or other thin material, fay a piece of

;pa�r, jIlot too stiff, on ·th1l-wroig side,
..

and :stitch back and forth ,on"thelsew'mg
'machin'e to cover the thin s�i. Tlte '

:p,:�r �i1l prevent �h� ma�ri�l' puck-�
ermg, and will be easily removecL
. l

� .-. �

,J C _ ....;;., 1"- 'u:..;. ,

' -.
to ",1 '\ .. O�uu. t ·ease L uuu..,

. - �

An irishmanr was sitting' in a depot
smo�ing when 'a woman came 'in;' and, ,

Bitting. down beside him, remarked,:
r

I "�ir, if you' were a gentleman you
would not' smoke here."

: "Mum," he said, "if you wuz' a

ye'd sit farther 'away."
: Pretty soon' the woman burst forth

again: .

: "If you were my husband I'd give yoU
poison." ,

"Well, mum," returned, the Irishman,
as h!! puffed a"!'ay at bi!J-'Ei�, �'if t0l!-,
wuz my wife (puff, puff) I d take it.'
,

Would Stop MUklDK If Coulcbl'� WeJ&h
; It will be recalled that KANSAS
FABJoID has been 'a persistent advocate
of the advantages of the dairy -farmer
;weighing, sampling and testing the milk
from each cow in the 'herd in order that
the relative value of each as a producer
of dan-y products can be known. n
does us good to receive a letter from C.
A. S., Phillips County, in which � this
statement is made: "I have been

weighing milk for three years now and
when I have to stop weighing, I will
stop milking."

, This subscriber obtains blanks for

keeping his mil� records, from the dairy
department of the Kansas Agricultural
College, which institution makes him no

,charge therefor, ,
.

When these records
are completed they are sent to the daily
department of the college so that the
same can be -eopied into the college
records. A considerable number of farm

dairymen are now keeping records and

are forwarding the same to the college
as above stated." It is certain that these
records will in a few years give a good
idea of the results of watching the in
dividual cows of the several herds and
will 'giv� valuable data also as to the
production of the average Kansas milch

cow.

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

T�EREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged AccOrding to ,Locadon,'ReacUac
- From East'to"Weit ,

Quam. One 1000
elr. Lin. LI....

Ohio Farmer." ,

(�::t�e�;��e�'lIne»)lWch"_ Farmer.
Detroit. Mich. 2811 ua f1.08� '1.08�
(Rate -IOc per line)

•

PeDD8:rlvanla
Farmer.

- - -

,

Phl1adelphla.�..
(Rate 15c per-line)

Indlana F;'rniin- ... 110.7'111
B'!'�'i�r!��l�et��''- 8$.000
H=·'�� . .' 811;'711
Ft:-Atklnson'. Wis.

WI�cOD81n qncul
_toraqat. . ...•••• 12.8111

, Racine, Wis. '

'

''!'he�er.• "

•• ::.1'10,000

w�:,�J�i::'�r ., 70.000

KR.l�ltI�� Io-,:a. '80 '000'.: .........er ••• •

_ T('-p�k;�, Xan. ,

.

Oklaboma Farm _,

JoDrnaJ. • •....•• 110.000
Oklahoma, Okla.

CaliforniaCountr7
Journal.•..••••• 20.000
San Francisco. Cal.

.211

.10

'.to

.141
. .,'

,

.Bi

.2��

.11
I

·Sf
.30
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••

.81
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-, 8iG."" ....18* ,8.89

'l'heee publlc.tlon. are conceded to be
, .the authoritative farm papel'll of their

,

Indlvl.doal 'tlelda.
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For turt��::!�rm&tlon

GEO. W. HERBERT. Inc..
Weat. Rep., First Natlo,na1

Bank Building,
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. RICH&BDSON. IDc••
Eaat. Rep.. 41 Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.

White PIYlllluth
H'ocks

Again prove their superiority a8 egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.
one White Rock hen laying 281 egglf; 645
hens competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively tor 20 years and have

them as good as anybody. Eggs trom
three hIgh-scoring pens, U.OO per 15:
$5.00 per 45. delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran

teed. A limited number'of eggs fro-m a

specIally fine mated pen, $5.00 per 15.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka, Kanalili.

No. 8206-St.yllsh tor Linen. For plain
linen, cotton ratlnes and wash fabrics In

general this model will be Ideal. It has a ,

plain blbouse with drop shoulder and orna

mental collar. The plain sleeves may be

long or short as preferred. The three-gored
skirt closes In the front. where there Is 8-

small tab extension over the center gore.
The waist line may be raised or normal.

The pattern, No. 6206. Is cut In sizes U to
42 Inches bust measure. Medium size re

quires 4 % yards of H.lnch material. Price

of pattern, 10 cents.

To reach the well-to-do Fannel's '

of Kansas and 9ulTounding Terri

tory with a Heart-to-Heart Dusi-'
Iless Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.
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'Ihe . GRANGE
HEAVY CAR TYPE

TIRES
Tbe Great Service of Fisk Tires
Is Dlrectw Due to 1IIe Exclusive
Heaw car T�P8 Fisk Construction
From every corner of the globe where Heavy Car
Type Fisk Tires are used come reports ofGreat
at Sennce. These reports prove:

First: that Fisk design is right; second, that the
proper materials are used; third, that these
materials are blended in the proper proportions to
make a "balanced" whole, a tire each part of
which is attuned to the other so as to work in
perfect harmony for a common end-that end
being SERVICE.

Heavy Car Type Fisk Tires have exclusive points
of superiority. To lessen the possibility of
puncture there are two, breaker strips instead
of one. An extra layer of rubber on the tread
greatly increases the life of this part of the tire,
while the Heavy Ca)- Type Construction allows
a thick cushion of pure para rubber between the
breaker strip and the fabric, minimizing shocks
from stones and uneven road surfaces.

The side walls of Fisk Tires are especially rein.
forced to prevent rilli"cutting.

The added quality called for by the exclusive
HEAVY CAR TYPE Construction means added
expense in manl,lfacture, but never once has The
Fisk Rubber Co. consented to -the slightest
reduction in the quality of its product. This
attitude is responsible for its success today in
producing � �,2! Greatest Service.

Writ. Dept. 42 lor Late.t Fi.k Booklet

The Fisk Rubber Company
Factory aDd HOllIe Office Chicopee Falls, M...

DISfRlBVTORS

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.
DETRorr-262 JeffenoD AYe. FARG0-40S-407 N. Pacilic A"..
ST. PAUL-ISOW... Sixth St. BUTTE-IOI Eut BroacIwa:r
MlLWAUKEE-452 MilwaakeeSt. OMAHA-2210 FarnamSt.
DES MOINES-911 W. Loc ...t St. ST. LOUIS-3917 on.... st.
MlNNEAPOUS-820H_pinAye. KANSAS CITY-1604 Grand Aye.
auCAOO--I440S. Mic:hitran Bd.; 932 Sheridan Rd.; 4000WubiDlIloD Bd.

Bronc"'e in 41 Citi..

API=ILET
SILD FILLERS
HandlOme.iUuatrated booklet giving SO
cODvinciD8 reaaona for buying the
powerful, low down, underslung, C'IIt··
UDder oak frame, Appleton Silo Finer,
mailed free. Write for it to-day.
APPLETON MFG. CO., 419 PAR

DO YOUR OWN REPAIRING
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FURNISHING

Mach-.ne Tools lalli... Drifts, Shapen. MUUn, Maohlnes Automob.-IesAnd An Small Tools Ulad In Repalrtn,
And other machinery. Careful information and prices given on request.
THIE EIGLISH TOOL. SUPPLY CO., 410 W. 5th St., Kansas City, Mo.

DIRJDCTORY OF THE KANSAS STATIl
'GRANGE.

K.. ter ••••••••••���C�.Ri'ieardon. McLouth
Oyeneer••••••••• J. I.. Heberllnc. WakarUSa
Leoturer ••••••••••••••L. S. Fry. Manhattan
8eoretarT ; A. JlL Wedd. Lenexa
Treasurer••••••••••.•W.

-

I. Rhoa<2ee. Olathe
Chairman of EltecuUve Commlttee ••••••

••••••••••••.W. T. Dickson. CarbOndale
CIuII:���. �.f. �.e8!s��t�tl�:?"J���h· T'o'peka
Chairman of Committee- on Education ..

••••••••.•.•... E. B. Cowgill. Lawrence
Cbalrman of In8uranoe Commlttee ••••••

.. • .. • .. . • • . .. . . . . . I. D. Hibner. Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee •••••••••Adelia B. Hester. Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

M.. ter Oliver WilBOn. Peoria. nL
Leoturer••••••N. P. Hull. Dlamondale. Hlcb.
Secretary •• C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City,Seo'y ••••C. M. Freeman. Tippecanoe City, o.

Mrs. Anabel Carpenter, secretary of
Brooklyn Grange No. 351, repOrt, iIle
death of .A. L. Corwin who for ten con
secntive years has been chaplain of that
Grange.

Program Suggestions for June.
State Lecturer Fry makes these sug

gestions for June program:
FmST MEETING, FLOBi\'S MEETING.
Paper, "Flora and Her Work in the

Grange"; Recitation or Reading, "Flow
ers;' Longfellow; Paper, "Nati'onal
Flowers of Different Countries and Their
Significance"; Paper, "Flowers on the
Farm"; Recitation, "Knee Deep in
June," Riley.

SECOND MEETING.
Paper, "What Labor Saving Machin

ery Should be Found in the House 1"
Discussion, "If Our State Institutions
Are Doing Good Work, Would It be
Wise to Change the Methods of Con
ducting Them"? Paper, "A Prophec1.'Housekeeping Twenty Years Hence';
Paper, or Discussion, "How Can We
Best Celebrate the Fourth of July This
Yeo.rr." Hot 'Veather Beverages, bythree or more sisters.

Ounce of Prevention Pays •

In the insurance report of George
Black before the fortieth annual session
of the Kansas State Grange, is the fol
lowing: "Insurance has become one of
the necessities. It is one of the founda-
"tion stones of the grange of Kansas. It
is co-operation in full working order.
Our success along the line of insurance
has demonstrated the ability of the
grange to carryon a CO'operative busi
ness.
"1 suggest that our policy holders

could with very little effort and expense
decrease the hazard on nearly all lines
of risks carried by this company and by
that means decrease the likelihood of
an assessment. If our policy holders
would look after the safety of their
pro�rty by keeping the flues in their
reaidences in good repair and well
cleaned each year, keep the litter and
combustible material inside and outside
on the premises cleaned up, the risk
from fire loss would be materially less
ened and the cost of labor would be verylittle to each policy holder.

,

"The past year has been disastrous
OD account of lightning. Damage by
lightning can be overcome .in a great
measure by protecting residences, barns
and large out-buildings by the use of
good lightning conductor material.
Good copper cable can be purchased from
the factory or the jobber and you and
your boys can rod your buildings as
well as a lightning rod peddler. The
fact exists that this company has not
lost a rodded barn l1y lightning but we
have paid a number of losses on barns
not rodded, It is shown by statistics
that about nine barns are destroyed by
lightning, to one house, and it is our

experience that lightning rods do pro-tect.
,

"Our stock losses from lightning the
past year have been great and they
could have been materially decreased.
All that is necessary to nearly eliminate
this class of loss is to connect wire
fences with the ground. That is, everyfew rods connect the wire on the fence
post to the earth bv another wire. It
has been demonstrated that this sty-Ieof- protection to stock from .lightnmg
is well worth while.
"Some people say 'What is the use

I have paid my premium for insurance
let the company pat the loss.' You
must remember that ours is a mutual
insurance company and wc are bearing
each other's losses, that wIlen a policy
holder's barn is struck by lightning and
destroyed the company- does pay the
amount for which it is msured and when
that is paid your insurance treasur:r is
depleted that much. You have received
your money but you are still out yolir
barn. It is burned and gone and you
are put to all the trouble and additional
expense of building a new bran. Every
building that is destroyed in this way
is just that much gone up in smoke and
a dead loss, so why not observe the old
adage-'an ounce of prevention is better
than a pound of cure?' "

May 31, 1013

FIELD NOTES .

Our subscrIber, Thomas D. Habbard. 01Kimball. Kan .• Is pttlnlr nlcel,. started wltba herd of pure-bred AnlrUlJ cattle. He haojust bOught, on the recommendation 01Prof. W. A. Cochel of Ka_ �CUlturalCollege, a fine young 1.nO,-pound bull tohead hla herd at Roaeland Farm.

A. J. SwIngle, Poland breeder at Leonnl'll_ville, Kan•• reporta the lillie of an Outatand.lng I'ood fall bOar to Hubert J. Grlmth,Clay Center. Kan. Thla boar wu sll'�Jby BIg Orange A.aln, by Big Orance. HI.dam w.. by Chief Price. Kr. SwlIlgle hasseveral fall bOars stlll for sale. Write hunwblle they lut.

Maple BIll Peu_
ODe of Kansas's succe_ful and enthusl_asUc Poland breedeMl Ia Howard It. Ames.Maple Hili. Mr. Ames eatabllahed hla herdseveral yeaMl ago and haa m.et with good.

suooess bOth as a developer and Ialesmnn.Hla herd bOar was a prlA winner at Topeka State Fall' last year and bl8 BOWS nrethe big emooth kind. He has 80 chOiceBPrlnlr pIgs. Watch later lasues of KansasJrarmer for further announcement.'

8eY_b'-flYe Bel'kahlre So_
W. J. Grlat, Osawkle. Kan.. etarted a cartlIn last week's Issue of Kan... Farmer. Th.

BOWB olrered are In pig to the herd boars.Robin Hood Premier 2d. one of the fewBlack Robin Hood Une-bred boars nOw IIv.
Ing. and Ajax, alred by RIYala Lord Pre·
mter, the boar that sold for Sf.OIO at Kin·loch dl.penlon. Dam of Ajalt I. the great
BOW, Longfellow Ducheu 4th, a daughter 01
PremIer Longfellow and out of Ducheu 279.

fo':..IBtw�O��,..:'dFa�:.am��en s::�m::rer:J �,�
daughters of Danefleld Duke 10th. a son
of the great Berryton Duke Jr.; Artful
Champion. by RIvals ChampIon and out of
Artful Bell by PremIer Longfellow. QuIte
a number of the sows In the herd are

��g:�e�u�ta�P;,fB����n�:.mg�c:.nad:.red I1��
Bides BerkBhlre .. there Is maintained on thofarm a herd of registered Shorthorns anti
Jerseys. The JeMley herd contaIns a num
ber of Imported cows and Is headed by a
magnificent Bon of Sensational Fern and
out of the cow. Eminent Gold Bracelet.

The Boy RamMy'S AdYBDee.
The story of the advance of any young

man. who began at the bottom and ollmbed
to the toP. Is always Interesting and InsplrIng. Such Is the story of W. W. Ramsey,who recentiy became general sales managerfor the J. I. Case Threshing Machine Corn
pany at RacIne. WIsconsin. Mr. Ramsey's

g:�\�<\oOf18���VI�nWl!�u� f:-:¥arlits d;:;'�he was given a poBltlon at the Nashville.
Tenn.. branch house. The neltt year h.
was appointed manager of thIs branch.

W. W. Rams.,., General Sales AgentJ. L Case ThreshlnC Maeblne Co.

which position he held until 1900. when he
was transferred to Dallas, Texas. as brancl'
house manager. Here he 'remained .un t tl
1903. when the company called him to the
home office at Racine to fill the position of
asalstan t sales manager. In 1906. by au
other upward step. he became division sail'S
manager. It Is from this position that he
now assumes the duties of general sale.
manager. We assure Kansas Farmer bOll'sfthat there Is a reason for his success.
you were to Inquire Into those reasons you
would find these; Hard work. honestv
Initiative. loyalty to his employes. and e

never-trrtns student of his business.

Durocs at Meriden.
For six years E. S Davis. located stx

miles southeast of Meriden and about ld4miles northwest of Topeka. has been bree .

Ing some of the best Durocs found In tho
West. Mr. Davis has bought foundatloll
stock from the best herds. The presellt
berd boars. Fairview Chief and Col. Park".
are boars with lots of scale; The sptend ltlline of spring pigs prove their ability

I 10sire good ones. FaIrview Chief Is on 1 9

sire's side a grandson of Golden Crown anu
his dam traces to the Missouri ClimaX
breeding. Col. 'Parks was sired by tll',�noted champion. B. & C.'s Col., and ",

dam was a Pilot Wonder sow. The SO\�
herd Is rich 'In the blood of Crimson ss:der and Ohio Chief. Some are by Bu u)
1<' 4th with a cross of Red Wonder. Therll
are about 60 pigs now In sight. runnln'f, o'talfalfa and ready for new owners. a tO�'1lNovember 4. the date of Mr. Davis s
sale.

The faljI'riJ't:rsO�e;e��U N:''!!�&gh KansaS
Farmer by Tripp & Sons. Meriden. Kan .. III',"the last sons of the splendid boar. MaBte}j�bred and developed by H. B. Walter. Iwas of Expansion and Mogul breedIng 1111:
was a sire of great merit. These fall 'bIO,":tadvertised are as good as he everhs, �HiThey weIgh about 200 pounds eae a

0have a bone measurement of trom six 1"seven Inches. They measure 42 Inches
andheart girth and some of them better,
lit.have wide short heads with a lot of q�afln�all the way through. They are ou� 0prlncclarge sows sired by Big Torn an
theO. K. Limited room wlll not enable fallTripps to develop these boars for the

Icingshows, and tor this renson they alre rrlOng'them very low. They will not as In";and nnyone In need of a boar ot thIs e
onoshould write at once. They also offer
thespring yearling that Is three-tHourtlhSlargOblood of the great A Wonder. e s

and a tried sire.
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[Bargains In Land
BUY Dr Trade

with us-Exchange book
tree. BBBSIE AGENCY,
Bl Dorado, KIm.

FINE DAIRY FARM
240 Acres, highly Improved, In high state

of cultivation; good orchard, silo, alfalta;
ncar best college town. $611 per acre. Write

fur farm list. T. B. GODSEY, Emporia, HaD.

BARCAI.
- 200 Acres 1!1ne
Bottom Land, above
overflow; virgin ttm

l"r, near railroad. $4,000, terms. Also

handle exchanges everywhere. List free.
BURROWS, Warm Sprlnp, Ark.

STAR 110 A()BE8-Rlch soli, all uu
ablE:; 23 acres clover, pasture,

FARM trult, shade; al1 tenced; 80
acres hog wire; 4 deep, 1 shal

low well; &-room house, pantry, cemented

tdlar, screened porches, modern barn 82:""2,

110liltry house; good roads, near church and

!--t'ilool; natural gas, telephone, rural route.

,\·or·th $100 an acre. J.80 buys It now.

A, W. CUNNINGHAM, H�boldt, KaIIsas.

UO-ACBE HOMESTEAD

I It Nebraska, Platte Reserve, open to entry
"flcr October I, 1913. Send $2.00 tor com

Iolele map to A. J. VAN ANTWEBP, Coaaty
�1Ir\'eyor, Broken Bow, Neb.

I'ARMS AND BAN(JHBS FOB SALB.
\I' heat, corn, alfalfa and graalng landi' anyslxe tract you want, from 80 acres to 6,000
ucrcs, from UO.OO to $60.00 per acre. This

I, the banner wheat county. Write me for

list. C. E. SETTLE, Coldwater, Kan.

KINGIIIAN l,UO a. solid body. 860 cult., 600
('OUNTY bot., fair bids., near market;
K,\NSAS price $32.60, half cash, bal. at &

lUNCH pe.r..

cent. JOHN P. MOOBE
LAND CO., Klncman, :Kan.s.

ALWAYS HAVE
Just what you want In tarm or city prop
e r tv, A new list just out. Write tor It.
I.lst your sale and exchanges with me.

Hardware for sale.
ED A. DAVI8, MlnneapoUs, Ra_.

EIGHTY ACBES, ",400.
120 acres, $76; 4 miles to town. 160 acres

Improved bottom tarm, U,&OO. 820 acres,
cont be beat, U6,000, terms. 820 acres, 8
miles town, Improved, $14,000. 486 acres,
fine and fine location. Write

11. H. STEWABT, W.elllnston, Ran.

(;EORGIA: McDuffie (Jount;,.'s Ia....e plant
lit Ions olrered In small tracts, well located
a ud Improved, U6 to $26 acre. Fine public
roads, telephones, grain, cotton, fruits, live
"tuck grow to perfection; Ideal climate, fine
("illzr,n.hlp. Free booklet.
J'r"sldent ·�d of Trade, Tholll8on, Oa.

FINE 160 A. FADM, lime .tone soli, good
l-ouse, barn, etc. Nicely located. Wlll pro
duce wheat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part eul
tiva ted, balance pasture, meadow. Clo.e
to Fredonia, Kan., In. oil gas belt. Wlll
tn ke $40 a. and Is worth $7&. Address

Owuee, Lock Box 807, Fredonia, Ran.

IDEAL DAlBY FABM-SIO acres, 1 � mi.
M Utica. Seven-room house, large outbuild

ings, spring, large grove, or,chard, alfaUa,
:111 tillable land; 160 pasture; In Utica High
I;('hool district; black loam soli, well and
mill. This will suit you If you want some

thing good. Price now only $7,000. Easy
terma of $1,600 cash, balance long time.
lIuxton Land Co., U�lea, N_ Co., Kan....

ASNAP.
800-acre alfalfa farm, S"" miles lIouth

west of Dodge City, Kan. Eight-room
house, 10 acres bearing cherry orchard,
big barn and corral, 8 wells and wind

mills. All good Improvement.. ,60.00
an acre.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY,
Commerce Bld.-. Dod.-e Clt;r, KaIl8B8.

Ph_e 2.

OPPOBTUNITY KNOCK8
At every man's door. This knock Is for

YOU, If yoil have money to buy one of the
h'st farms In. Kansas, not far from Kansas

l·lty and adjoining one of the nicest cities
III Kansas. Will earn 10 per cent net this
)"(·ar. $20,000· wlll handle, balance long
time, 6 per cent.

JOliN A. KERR, Independence, Mo.

ONLY $3.00 CASH
BALANCE 11.50 PEB lIIONTH

l'ays for a level. well located. 60x140-ft. lot
;, t $30 for Inside lots and $8& for corners
In the prosperous little city-Plains, Kansas.
,I'here prices are advancing rapidly and
,,"ad profits assured. Send flrat payment
fur contract on guaranteed lot, or write for

tomplete Information. MUST ACT QUICK.
JOHN W. BAUGHMAN,

llra"'er B. Plains, KansBII.

F d Sale -180 Aere8, Vnlm-
orce proved, c los e

. to

,chool, church and Inland town. Every foot
!lIce smooth plow land, splendid Investment.

l'rlce, $6.00 per acre. No trade.
]I, F. Carter, Bonded Abstracter, Leoti, Ran.

.

FOR 8ALE-On account of sickness, must
r,. sold quick at the price, $40 per acre

wltb· good terms-320 acres, 10 miles trom

railroad; 230 acres tarm land, balance pas
lure; SO acres alfalfa, hog-tight; good 8-
room house, good barn 64x76.

W. T. JOHN, Athol, Ran.

DICKINSON COUNTY BABGAINS.
We have many fine creek and river bot

tom farms, also splendid upland farms for
.'ale. Soli deep rich black loam, producing
I he big corn, wheat and altaifa. Our prices
:ire reasonable. Write for terms and list.
Briney, Pautz '" Danford, Abilene, Kan.

,
THE GREAT 8UMNER COUNTY pro

(,Uces good crops corn, wheat and alfalfa
\l'hen crops fall In other portions of the
'Iale where land Is double the price. Write
for list of bottom and upland farms for sale.

WM. HElImROW, (Jaldwell, Ran.

FOR 8ALE--60 Acres-All bottom land;
!-;ome timber, running water, small Improve ..

men Is, S miles from Manhattan, the seat of

�.he largest agricultural college In United
.,tales. Price, $6,600.00,
llnr(lwell Real Estate Co.. Manhattan, Klan.

SPLENDID CORN FABM-147 a.• nearly

'b-rll under cultivation, nearly all Dragoon
attorn above overllow; fine corn, wheat

'Onnd altalta land; 4 mi. Burlingame, 6 mi.
sage City, Osage Co., Kan. Fair Improve

�ents, fine location. Price, $10,000, halt
uown. Ask for list.

F. (1, BBACKNJ!lY, BurllllBame, Kan,

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. TlIe Realty Exchaqe Co., 11-11
Randall Bide., Newtoll, KBD.

KANSAS FARMER

New Modern Bak1o&" Powder Plant.
The most magnIficent manufacturIng

plan t It has been our pleasure to see Is that
constructed by the Calumet Baking Powder

Company In Chicago. It Is provided with
automatic machinery, modern appllancea
and passenger and freight elevators of the
latest type. The plano make possible a

maximum amount of glass area and the
highest degree at sanitation. Spacious and

splendid Iy appointed rest rooms are pro
vided for employee. One entire 1I00r Is de
voted to laboratory and reeearch equipment.
The building has a modern bakery tor ex

perimental purposes, The company was

erganlzed a quarter of a century ago by
William M. Wright. The company first

began the manufacture of baking powder
In a comparatively Bmlll1 way, with IImltt!d

capital. Modern methode and an unwaver

Ing determination to produce an article ot

euperlor quality have created a demand
which necessitated the erection cf a new

Calumet plant - have made the Calumet

Company a substantial factor In the Indus
trial life of Chicago, and won for It a

patronage which Is a benefit and a credit
to the city.

Another Good U-r Sale.
H. B. Walter, our Poland Chlua adver

tiser at Emngham, Kan.. repo�te the sale
of the yearling boar. Sampson Ex 61744, to

N. J. Bush & Co., WlIIllrd. Kan. Sampson
Ex was sired by Mr. Wnlter's prevloue herd

boar, Sampson Chief, nnd his dam was by
Expansive. Mr. Bueh recently located at
Willard, comIng from Iowa. He owns a

section of tlnp land and breeds Percherolls,
Shorthorna ana big-type Poland.,

. TO EXCHANGE - W'estern KansBS land
and other property. Submit propollition..

V. E. WE8T, Ban.om, Ran....

TlIE BEST OF ALFALFA LAND
to be had, Wlll yield from "0 to $100 per
acre. Can be had at a very low price and
on the best of terms.

J. D. RENEAU, La e:rpe, Kan.

1,000 A(JRES OF WHEAT LAND WANTED.
Not farther out than Trego County. Give
good description In the first letter. Must
be priced worth the money. Don't care for
any Improvements.

BOX NO.1, LA (JYGNE, RAN.

Fine Home, Little Money.-160 acres, 4
miles southwest Sharon Springs; plenty
bUildings, good wells, 40 acres SUitable for

alfalfa, 8 to 10 feet to water; tenced; 86
acres In cultivation. Price, U,800; $&80
cash, $HO due January, 1914, without Inter
est, $480 on or before 3 years at 6 per cent
Interest. Come and you will buy.
Harry C. WheeltBr, Sharon Sprlnp, Ran....

Old -Lad,Must S,II
165 Acres-All tillable land; 90 acres creek

bottom altalta land, ·40 acres bluegrass pas
ture, remainder In cultivation; 10 acres

timber, 7-room house, barn 80x40 tt., other
outbuildings. U.OOO down, remainder • per
cent. Price, $6a per acre. Half mile of
town.
120 ACI'8-All tillable; 15 acr:-Ill In blue

grass, the remainder In cultivation; i-room
house, barn 80x80 tt., other good outbulld

i:g:�I� miles of town. P�lce, $10.' Terms

8t Aeres-One mile of Ottawa: estra fIDe.
,eo per acre.
We have land that will net 8 per cent OD

the Inveatment.
MANSFIELD LAND CO., Ottawa, J[anas.

WYOMING.
COME TO PINE BLUFFS, WYOMING.

where farming pays-where 1,000 cars of
grain were shipped out last lIeason-where
on an,average the crop each year on every
acre under cultivation more than pays for
the land-where oats yield 66 'to 100 bushels

f:�da';,'";itl�:t"e'!.t ::S:I��oW���:e�,;;:��e f��:
climate and ample rainfall-where those
who are here have made eood. Will refund
your expenses If theae etatements are un

true. I own 80,000 acres of virgin soil,
stored with the untilled rlchea ot centuries,
which I olrer for sale at $10 to $26 per acre
on terms within your reach. Let me send

you descriptive literature. C. L. Beatty,
Pine Blulra, .Wyo.

GOATS

TOGGENBURG, FAANEN, HEAVYMILK
er.. Pea Fowl, Pekin Ducks, Mink. Pros

pectus, 4 cents. Golden Goat Reeerve,
Combs, Ark.

AUTOMOBILES.

BEFORE BUYING AN AUTOMOBILE,
get our list of bargains In used cars. Large
variety to select trom. Prices from $aOO to
$1,600. Write Dept. S, Mld-Weat Salea ce.,
Kansas City, Mo,

FIELD NOTES

L. V. Okeefe'a PolaDda.
One of the successful breeders of Xanaall

Is L. V. Okeefe, of Stilwell, Kan. Mr. Okeefe
has the large, smooth Poland' Chin... the
uaeful kl,nd that mature Quick. At the head
ot this herd Is the great breeding boar, Big
Logan Ex, by Logan Chief, and out of the
big sow, Madam Shapley. Big Logan Ex Is
assisted by Missouri Metal, by Bell Metal, a

hog that has proven a great breeder of
large, even litters. Mr. Okeefe Is claiming
October 20 for his annual fan sale. On
this date he will olrer a draft of the very
best Polands now In the herd. Kindly watch
for further mention In Kansas Farmer. Mr.
Okeefe has a tew choice boars for sale,
large fall yearlings ready for service. See
ad In this Issue.

Big Silo Plant for Kansa8.
It Is not unusual for small factories of

Kansas to move to Kansas City as they
grow and extend their business. It Is

worthy of note that one of Kansall City's
largest factories has been moved to Kansas,
and this to Topeka. This Is the plant of
the Perfection Metal Silo Company, adver
tisements of which have appeared In Kan
sas Farmer. The company consider. that

��n��� 1:II�h�u�I'n"ets":. ��da tg��mt'r�n1actl��
may be as centrally located as possible and
80 best serve the great silo building sec

tion, Topeka was selected as the best loca
tion. The plant opens employing 60 work
men. The machinery Is specially adapted
for the use to which It Is put and It Is the
most complete metal working plant It has
been our pleaBure to see In operation. The

company manufactures the Perfection Metal
Silo.
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,.€lassifie.d AdvertiSi,ng
Ad...ertlsln. ''b-.abi· CODDCer." Thousands or people have aurplus Item. or stock

for .al...-llmlted In amount or numbers hardly enoueh to JusU", extensl ...e dl.play ad...er

u..m.. Thouaancla of other people want to buy the.. aame thlnga. These intending

blll'ars read the claulfled "ad."-Iooklng for bargains. Y01ll' a4.nrtlsement ben 1.'Mab_
.... 1OO,eoo naden-f. & _ts a word for one w..k; • eeats a word for w. weeb; n
_ts a word for thtee weeksl 1& eents a w_d f. f01ll' woeks. Additional weeks after

four we.lu, the rate Is ."" cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less 'than 10 cents.

All- "ada" aet 11l..J!Dlform .tyle, no dlaplay. Initials and numbers 'count &8 word.. Ad-

dr••• counted. Terms, "-,,�_s �Il wl�h o�.·
. . .

SITUATIONS WANTED ada, up to 1& words, Includlne addres., wlll be IIl.ert.......

� ........ fft Pro 11''''', for 'bolla fide seakel'll of emplo;rmellt Oil farlll&

HELP ·WANTED.
WANTED-MEN WITH ··KODAK OR

camera to take farm views In Kanllas tor

Kanl!BB Farmer, Tope�, Kan. Wrl.te for

particulars.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BQOKLET TELLS
.
about 800,000 protected posltlonB In U. S.
service. Thousand. of vacancies every year.
There la a big chance here for you, sur.

and generous pay, lltetlme employment. Just
ask for booklet 8-H9. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, W8.8hlnrlon, ,D. c.'

MEN AND WOMEN. WANTED FOR GOV
ernment positions. $60 to $100 month to'
commence. Vacations. Steady work. Over

12,000 appointments this year. Parcel post
reQulreB Beveral {housand. Influenc. unnec

essary. Write Immedlatelft tor tree list of

ftc:,'::�.:'B�:'r, J.'r��klln InBt tute, Dept. 086,

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI
De_ connection for one man In each county
In Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
atter eatabllshed business. $26 or better per
week at Btart can be made, working small
towns and rural route.. Good chance for

rapid. advance In earnings. Complete outfit
free and credit given. Previous experience
unnecessary. Write at once. Fireside
Salea Co., 821 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

SHEEP
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Speclal prIces on yearllngs, twos, and my

herd ram, three yeara old. Also a tew
yearllng ewe.. D. E._ Gilbert, Beloit, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND
for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave.,
Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOME
Kennels, St. John, Kan.

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
Sable and White stock farm. U. A. Gore,
Seward, Kan.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL
about patents and their coat. Shepherd &:
Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor

Bldg., Washington, D. C.

REAL ESTATE.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
caah, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Elltate Salesman Co., Dept. 17,
Lincoln, Neb.

BARGAIN�A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles from Sallna;
$3,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,
Sallna, Kan.

CALIFORNIA LAND. SEND FOR CAT

alog. Properties In all countle.. Valuable,
reliable Information. C. M. Wooster Co.,
Phelan Bide.. San Francisco.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER
who has good tarm for sale. Send descrip
tion and price. Northwestern Bualness

Agency, Mlnneapolls, Minn.

FOR SALE OR TRADEl-STORE FIX

tures, all or part; 10 small 1100r IIhow cases,

counters, shelving, etc. Inland Mfg. Co.,
TOPeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-FARM8: TWO FINELY

Improved tracts; 10 acres Atlanta, 2� acres

Winfield, Kan. Good rental. Save commis
sion. Owner, Frank King, Atlanta, Kan.

ELLSWORTH, KANSAB-ONE 606-ACRE
farm and one 820-acre t:arm, both Improved,
adjoining town. Terms to suit. For full

particulars write to R. W. DOUbrava, Ells
worth, Kan.

KANSAS LAND SELECTIONS. $1.00
acre. Shawnee County tarms, ,36. Topeka
Incomes, 10 per cent. Many exchanges and
bargalus. E. A. M. Smith Agency, Topeka,
Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write

describing property, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment A88oclatlon, 48
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE-SUBURBAN HOME AT 324
South East Street. All modern. Nine rooms,
wash house, cistern and city water, good
barn, fine fruit; 8 acres. G. W. Hurley,
Emporia, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-160 ACRES
wheat farm, center ot Kansas wheat belt;
110 acres now In growing wheat, looking
tine. Price, ",000. Inland Mfg. Co., To

peka, Kan.

FOR SALE-HAY OR PASTURE FARM,
Shawnee County, southwest ot Topeka.
Living 3prlng hay crop valued U,OOO to

$2,000 annually. Price, HO acre, Inland

Land Co., Topeka. Kan.

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM, 7,000 ACRES;
200 acres bottom, SOO acres tame grass. 200
acres timber; llvlng water; sure crops;

large house and barn; fine climate; the best

proposition In the Southwest. Price, $20,-
000. Terms on part. S. H. Nay, Owner,
Clifty, Ark.

CHEAP LANDS IN THE OZARKS.-

2,000 acres In body, timbered, fine ranch

land; well watered. Price, H.OO per acre;
terms. Small cut-over tracts, .a.00 per
acre. Partly Improved lands, $7.00 per acre.

Improved farms, lowest price. W, P. Camp
bell. St. Joe, Ark.

VIRGINIA FARMS.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE DESCRIB
Ing great bargains In Virginia farm lands,

Venable &: Ford, Lynchburg, Va.

CATTLE.
SOME' CHOICE JERSEY BULLS THAT

must be sold quick. Two nearly ready for
service. CheSler Thomas, Watervllle, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, TWO
years oldl for sale. W. Hllands, Culver,
Kan. �.

WELL BRED GRADE HOL8TEIN BULL
calve. crated at $20 per head whUe they
last. Arnold.. Brady,. Manhattan, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HERD-BULL
and. bull calves of choice breeding. Price

�:,,�nable. Carl Snyder, Route 7, Topeka,

THREE FINE YOUNG SHORTHORN
bulls, ready for service. For breeding and
price, write 11. O. Peck, Route 6, Welling
ton, Kan.

FOUR REGI8TERED JERSEY BULL
ealves from the beat families, from t...o to

six monthB old. Your choice for taO.OO.
B. Sallabury, Tescott, Kan.

FOR 8ALE-36 HEAD HOLSTEINS.' 8 TO
• yeara old, freBh and springing; also Jer
lleys, Guernsey.. & few fawn J"ersey healfers,
bred; special prices; satisfaction guaranteed.
Jack Hammel, 21& Adama St., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - 76 HEAD OF YOUNG
dairy co..... Just shipped In from Klnn_ta.
Jersey.. Guernsey. and Holstein.. Prices
reasonable tor qUick Bales. Aillo have some

extra fine I-year-old bulls. O. N. Hlmel
berger, 405 Fillmore St., Topeka, Ran,

HORSES AND MULES

FOR SALE-2Z HEAD OF 1-YEAR-OLD
mules, well broke. H. Frusher, Riverside,
Nesa Co., Kan.

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a tine tailor-made ault Just for
showing It to your friends' Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free T Could you use $6 a day. for
a little spare time' Perhaps we can oller
you a. steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful sample., styles and this wonderful

oller. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 211,
Chicago.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO PLANTS:
Yellow Jersey, $1.26; Red Bermuda, Red
Jersey and' Black Spanish, U.&O per thou
sand. Albert Pine, 376 Penn St., Law
rence, Kall.

WE NOW HAVE ABOUT 6,000 BUSHELS

:�c:lt'!':tt ';!�f::f��.1 W':���� .J::! t��'inW_
ers In KallBas and Missouri price of U.75
pe'r bushel, sacked, trelght prepaid, In five
or ten-bushel lots or more. Good cowpeas
are scarce. Let us hear trom you. We
refer you to any bank. In Ft. Scott. Brooks
Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

Bale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice
writing. Could send on trial. Cbarley
Rlckart, Roule 6, Rosedlile, Kan.

HOGS.
360 BIG-TYPE MULEFOOT HOGS FOR

Bale. Dunlap, Williamsport, Ohio.

POLAND CHINA MALES AND BRED

gilts. Lawndale Herd, Hiawatha, KIUl.

REGISTERED DUROC SPRING PIGS,
both sexes. Bred gilts. Yearling and aged
boars. Prices reasonable. James Weller,
Faucett, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE,
Bheet metal, Unwork. Rlnner & Warren,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - COLUMBUS

trap, combination one or two-aeated, rubber

tired, and single harness. Inland Mfg. Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND
repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, To eka,
Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten

tion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S

drug store, Filled correctly, Bent parcel
poat. Topeka..

FOR SALE-WATERPROOF COUNTRY
merchandise wagon. Inland Mfg. Co., To
peka, Kan.

BLUEING FOR 48 WASHINGS, ONLY
10 cents. Two dime packages containing 24

sheets, sumclent for 48 washings. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Sandkohl Himself, 2302
Leavitt St., Chicago, III.

BEST MANURE LOADER - ONE MAN
and team loads 60 load. manure a day.
Cornstalk.. stack bottoms, loaded easily as

dirt. Write Anderson Mfg. Co., Osage City,
Kan.

W. L. PHILBRICK, COUNTY CLERK,
Hamilton County. Taken Up-One brown
horse, msle, about 900 pounds, 12 years old,
"Hu on lett jaw, "G" on left shoulder, Bcar

of wire cut on left fore leg. Appraised
value $2&.00.

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE OR
trade (job or news). Inland Mfg. Co., To

peka, Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY THREE GENTLE
Shetland ponies. Must be sound and young
and weigh between 300 and 600. Send photo
If you have It. Address P. O. Box 82, To

peka, Kan.
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Ol'-�/NGTONS.
.• WHITE ORPINGTON EGG8, ,1.00 PER
16-$10.00 per 100. Special price on larger
�mount.. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iow.a,'
GU-ABA:NToEED PURE'- BRED 8. V..

Wl�lte and Bult Orplngton egll's, $1.60 per
16. J.' A. Blunn, Sta. A, Wichita, Kan.

.

BWE-A-WEE BUFFS - 'EGG8 FROM
'WInners;; ·Matlng list free. Roy J. Lucas,
Agra,·Kan. '

BUFF ORrINGTON HEN AND DUCK
eggs, white and tawn, and White .Runner

���� eggs. Mrs. T. N. Beckey, Linwood,

8... C. _ BUFF. ORPINGTON EGG8, 100,
U.OO. S. C. White Leghorn, 100, U.OO.
Chl��s, 10c. Mrs. J• .A. . Young, Waketleld,
�an ..

BUFF ORPINGTON8 - 8PECIAE 8ALE.
Blg"reductlon'ln price ot breeding stock of
my .prlze winners at Kansas City; 'St. Jo
OIeph,

. Topeka and Des Moines. Eggs and
baby chicks.. H. F. Farrar, Axtell, ·Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
QUALITY WHITE BOCK8-EGG8 FOR

hatching. J. A. Kautrman, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF BOCK8-EGG8, !G, ,1.00; 4lI, ,1.110;
100, $4.60. W. Hllands, Culver, Kan.

PURE BUFF ROCK8-IO EGG8 FOR ,1.00
or $3.50 per 100. Charles Cary, Route 8,
Princeton, Kan.

RETURN AD WITH DOLLAR; GET 15
Barred Rock eggs, prepaid. L. R. Connor,
Lexington.. Mo.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK8-EGG8 AND
baby chicks at .;easonable prices. Mr.. Fred
Miller, Wakefield,. Kan..

.

BARRED' ROCK EGG8; t5.00 PER' HUN
dred. Write tor catalolJ)Je. Harry E. Dun
Can, Humboldt, Kansas;'

PUBE-BRED BARBED BOCK8, FARM
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 16, $1.26; 30,
12.00; 100, $6.00. Mrs. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK8 EX
cluslvely-Rln8'let strain; good layers, rich
color, tine, narrow. regular barring to the
akin and 8'opd �Ize. U per 16' eggs, L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kansas.

BARRED'ROCK8-DENVER WINNER8
first COCkerel, 6 entries, 'ribbons. Special
matlngs hold 68 premiums; utility ftock, 12;
Eggs, 15, 13: 30, $5; 16, $1.25; 80, $4; 100;
U. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan,

HAWK'8 BARRED ROCK8 - WINNER8
for years at Atchison, Leavenworth, Topeka
and Missouri State Shows.

.

He'avy layers.
Eggs, $1.50 tor 15' $3.25 for 50; fa per 100.
A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Barred
Rock Farm, Route'l, Atchl80n, Kan. Chas,
A. HaWk, Prop.

BABY CH!CKS.
STOCK BAlit (liIlCKS. EGG8-LEAD

Ing varieties, $1.50 per 15; U,OO per 100.
Quality hlg!!._ Circular free. K. I. Miller,
Box K, Lancaster, Mo.'

'

LEGHORNS.
S. C. WIIITE LEGHORNS, BRED TO

lay. No stock for sale. Eggs, $15, $I 00;
100, $4.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W.
Gage, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE CQMB BROlVN LEGHORN PUL
Ipt mating only Topeka and Wichita. ,WIn
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs, 15,
$1.00; 100', $'5.00. Tltr Moose, Osage City,
Kan.

MY STANDARD BBED S. C. BUFF LEG
horns won at Newton 1st cock, 1st and 2d

���keI:�' �:flet�d ls�n�e�� ���Ck l��r 2:�le�
cockerels $1' and up. Eggs $2.50 for 16;
$5 for 100. S. Perkins, 801 E. First Street,
Newton, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PURE-BBED EGGS, SIXTY VARIETIES.

, Quick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul
try Farm, Colteyvllle, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS. COLUMBIAN WYAN
dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs tor hatching. Mail
Ing list free. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan,

EGG8-BARRED, WIDTE, BUFF ROCKS;
Reds, Wyandottes, Langshans, Brahmas,
Orplngtons, Leghorns. 15, $1.26; 100, $5.00.
Toulouse Geese, $1.75 per ten. Turkeys, $2
per seven. Monroe Poultry Yards, Monroe,
Iowa.

TURKEYS
EGGS FOR SALE - BOURBON RED

Turkeys, S.C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Duck.. There are all from our prize-win
ning birds. Eleanora Poultry Farm, Brigh
ton, Colo.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN8-PEN. il.1I0 PER

16, $2.76 per 30; open range, $1 per 15, $1.76
pcr SO. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolfe, Route 2, Carrollton. Mo.

POULTRY FEED
CHICK-O, FOR BABY CHICKS. A BAL

anced ration. 25c, 60c or $1 per sack; $2.10
per hundred pounds. Write D. O. Cae,
,Topeka.

KANSAS FARMER

BALANCE SEAItON WILL SELL 111
eggs tor $1.26. Some rrom Kansas State
F.alr: w'na.ers, L, C, Hors.t, Newton, Kan.

DUCKS'AND GEESE.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS, '1.25

per setting. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kan.
WHITE RUNNER8-EGGS, tIl.15 PER 11,

prepaid. W, Hllands; Culver, Kan.
, INDIAN RUNN·ERS. FAWN AND WBlTE.
Eggs, $1 per 1'6. 'Baliy ducks, 25c ,each: J.
W, Fret,., Bosworth, Mo. "

. WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - THIRTY
nine prem:lums. Cleared '50 per duck. Book
let tree. �.J. H. Drake, ]\i;1,cke�s�n,.' �an" . .-

AMEBJVAN FAWN _,AND" WHI:rE, "R'UN
nera, Eggs, $1.00 per '12; 'U.Ol), '40. W.
Hllands, Culver, .�",n. ,,'

,.:;_. ,'.-'. '

�DIAN RUNNERS OF QUALITye
" AM

erican Stand",rd Light Fawn ':,'and 'White.

:!�'lian::. '*':n.U,oo per. 16. '. �d..H;;'Jtlllan,
PRIZE-WINNING WHITE-EGG WinTE

Indian Runners, and pure-bred:B'uIr,orplng
ton ,chickens. Eggs reasonable:' . Mrs.: G. 'W.
Goudy, Stromsburg, Neb. .

'".
�. , .,'" :

FINE INDIAN RUl'fNER8:-:EG'GS,'-'l.00
per 16, ,6 per 100. Black-Tailed'Japanese

.
Bantams, ".00 per 16. Stock of both cheap

�'i:�rto��n:a�. Circular. Mrs. HelirY"Ofeve,
WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS. SPENCER

and Dun strains. EggH, .,.00 per 18; t6.00
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners,
Pen 1, $1.50 per 18 eggs; Pen 2, $1.00 per 13.
Absolutely white egg strain. Circular. Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennis, Kiln.,

LEGHORNS
BUFF LEGHORN EGG8-IIl. tl.OOI 100.

$4.00. Mary Moyer, Oak Hill, Kari.
.

'

8.: C. BUFF LEGHORN8-'EGGS FROM
choice birds, 30, $2; 100. $4.60. J. A. Reed,
Lyons, Kan.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
,lOO, tI.OO. Specialty 11 year,s, M. E, Hos
kin.. Fowler, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
16, $I; ,6 per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post, L. M. ",hives, I"ka, Kan.

FOR SALE-ROSE CO!IB BROWN LEG
horns, stock and eggs. Mrs. J; E.. Wrlglit,
Wilmore,. Kan. . , I

EXTRA FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs, chicks. Su'perlor layers.' Prices reas
onable. Armstrong Bros., Arthur, Mo.

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN
Leghorns. U for 15; .... for 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan., .

,

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, ItS, .U.50; 50.

U.60. Hens, ,1.00. Mrs. Del Fitch, Burt,
Iowa.

WYANP°T_TES
,

WHITE W:YA.'\'DOTTE EOG$-15; '1.00;
100, $4.00. Andrew Kasar, 'QI"'SlOO, ·Kan.
WIDTE wYANDOTTES ·EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs, ".00, 10.0;, $1. 76, �O. .Mrs. Will Belgh-
tel, Holton, Kap. '.

'

FARM RAISED SILVER WYANDOTTES,
selected stock. Eggs, '1.00, 16; $6.00, 100.
Baby "hl,cks, $10.00 hundred. Mrs. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan ..

WIDTE WYANDOTTES - FOUR 'PENS
select matlngs. Pure Fishel strain. Eggs
tor sale. Dodd's While Wyandotte Farm,
Route 2, Girard, Kan. '

LIGHT BRAHMA, WHITE Wl:'ANDOTTE,
Indian Runner Duck eggs, half price. Ducks
for sale. Mrs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - CUT PRICES
for balance ot season. Eggs from all our
breeding pens at $1.50 per 16; '$6.00 per 100.
Baby chicks, $1.60 per dozen.' Mating list
on application. Wheeler It' Wylie, Manhat-
tan. Kiln. ..

RHODE ISLAND, REDS.
PURE elNGI,ll-COllIB. RED EGGS. 18,

$1.00' .00, $4.00. Gertrude. Haynes, Meri-
den, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB RED8-100 EGGS, ,3.110;
SO, $1.26. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, 'Route 3, Gene-
seo, Kan. .:

.

LARGE-BONED, DEEP RED, HIGH
scoring Rose Comb Rhode, Island Reds,
guaranteed. Highland Far,:"" I,Iedrlck, Iowa.
ROSE COMB BED8-TOllWKINS BLOOD.

Eggs from three pens., Win prizes at state
shows. L. Sham leiter, Douglass, Ran.

R. C. R. I. REDS-HIGH SCORING
heavy laying strains; $1.60 per 16; $4.50 per
100. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons, Yates Centp,r,
Kan.

EGGS FROll[ S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels for sale. Write for
mating list. Moore It Moore, 1239 Larimer
Ave., Wichita, Kan.

BOSE COlllB RED EGGS, FROlll PENS
mated to roosters costing from $10 to $30.
Eggs at sacrifice prices after May 25: Fif
teen eggs, $1.00; 30 eggs, $1. 76, and 60 eggs,
$2.50. Also a' few extra good, roosters at
$2.60 and $5.00 each, and good hens at $1.00
each. W. R. Huston. Americus, Kan.

HAMBURGS.

_'E�L·lA:'IIL,E-} ·p·a,Ut T�'·<I':R;EI,D,·E';R"S: -p"O,U:L'T�Rv
fh� -'8ig'Tlir�'�'Poul�·F&hn. BUFF COCHiNs.'

' -

MYERS. STOVER. FBEDOl!flA."KAN.
.

, It is folly to hatch more chicks than
��GS AT RED,AUN,CDJCI)"UPNRE.IC�'·��, HAY FOR SAL�BUFF COCHINS O:t' QUAt- you can properly care 'for.

.. Ity. Send tor mating catalog. J. C. Baug�-,;a. C. B. •• REDS, half price remainder ot man, Topeka, Kan.. '

.

.lI!eason. Our. strain has won 'for years at
�ansas State Poultry'Shows. Goldiln oppor- BUFF COCHIN EGGS, 'I AND'P 'PEBtunlty to get the best and, get It cheap. fltteen. Mrs. L. O. Housel, Smith Center,Write for special May-June ,prices. Kan.
INDIAN RUNNER· DUCKS - American --------- ...;.; ...

Standard, Light Fawn and White. Eggs, CORNISH F'OWLS$1.26 per 16; $7.00 per 100. 'Pure White
'

Runners, original Spencer strain, none bet
�er, $2.50 per' 12. Both varieties are hlgh
olass prize Winning birds, heavy all-year
layer8,. white eggers.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS-EggS, $3.00

per eleven.

SILVER SPANGLED HAlIIBURGS IN AI,L
their purity. Eggs, 16, $2.00; 30. $3,50.
Harry Inman It Sana, Route I, Kcol,ul" 110.

You had better have a dozen chicks
well cared for than a hundred sickly
ones.

For it is the 'number of chicks that
you raise to maturity� that counts, and
hot the number that 'is hatched, .

It will pay to keep the poultry house
and all its equlpments clean, for clean
liness is more than half the battle in
the pou\tcy business.

The beginner who expects to get a

large per cent of' show birds from a

single ,si�ti'p'g . 9.1 high' prleed' �ggs' will'
find ".that,· he has a ,wrong conception.
The b'\g: ""re.ed;�f" ralee hu�d.reds of 'birds
and then .plck but a few birds; th�t are
capable: 'or 'wlilning the blue' ribbon. If
ther.e·,"a're : ,tw-o. or three birds :frQ.m the
sitting ,thll;t', are good enough ·,to show,
one 8ho*�d,.�, .satisfied .. Don't eX(lellttoo much even from a sitting., of high
priced e«g�, from,show stock.

.

Keep, �he' nests free and clean.' from
manure,', 'rhe eggs then will not' have
to be washed and will go to market in
a preBent\ible manner. No' dealer cares
to handle eggs that are dirty. Such
eggs are 'lu a lower class, and are so
marked. ' T�e clean, fresh Iooklng egg
has a premium, and you ought just as
well get .it 'as someone else. With clean,
fresh straw and a frequent gathering of
the eggs; you will always have those
that bring the best prices,
After' the breeding season is over it

would be well to' take away the males
from the pens. The liens will lay just
as well, and the eggs being inferttle, will
keep longer; 'beaides there is not so much
danger 'of having bad eggs with the good
ones, II,S it is the fertilized eggs ,that get
bad in warm weather. If .you. do not
need the foales for next year's' breeding
season,· dis.pose of them at once;' either
to some' 'breeder who may need vour

stock; ,or .,to .,tlie butcher. It h;.a waste
of time;' labor and money to, keep non-

prod,'\lcers "on the place. ',' ,

•
Car!! �,b,opld be exercised in>u!ling dis

Infectants ,and lice killers dn ,coops
where,' young, chicks are" ',confined•.
These preparations arc all fight for
grown birds, but many times the fumes
are, ,tOo, strong for young chick's and
may kill them. Even the kerosene ,and
carbOlic acid preparations,' wllich are
most excellent .for the houses where the
old birds' are kept, should only be used
to spray the coops when the' cHicks arc
out· of doOFS. If they h�ve a �unway,
�t will;'do ·to, ,spray the coop w,hen they
are the.re • ., B,etter spray dUl;ing the

mor.ni�.� )Uid :keep the c�ops ?pe!l for
a tUD,e, ll11d make the cllJcks st�y out
of them, than to let them in and ·breathe
the fumes of strollg disinfectants.

, White ·.Eggs,
Could you please tell me of some large

breed of fowls that lay a white egg?
I have tried the Plymouth Rocks, Or
pingtons and Langshana and they all lay
a brown egg. I would like very much
to get some eggs of a large breed and
If you know of any, please let me know
at once, and also if the e�gs are large
or small.---C. D., Tonganoxie, Kan.
The Asiatics, the largest class of do

me!)tic fo,vls, all. lay brown .or. partly:brown eggs, wIllIe the MedIterranean
clas8, the smallest fowls, lay white eggs.
Betw.een·. these extremes is the Black
Minorca fowl that lays a large.white
egg. The Minorcas lay the largest eggs
of ,allY known breed. The Black Spanish
II;lso'·lays. a large white egg II:nd is a
much Jl;trge:r. fowl than the LeghOrn, The
Houd",nl!!', a French breed, are �a large
meafy fo�'!l and lay a white egg. We
do not· recall a larger fowl thari these
that lay white eggs.

'"

Found at Last.
Dear' Sir :-Knowing that.· bowel

trouble in little chicks is the worst dis
ease we have to contend with, you may
print the following if it will benefit
others: "I ha ve been in the poultrv
business for fifteen years, and have 10Bt
thousands of the little downy fellows
with this most awful disease. A lady
recommended 'Valker's Walko Remedy,
80 I sent 50c (M. 0,) for a box, to the
Walker Remedy Co., E-6, Lamoni, Iowa,
and am thankful to have at last found
a preventive. It is the first medicine
I have found that would prevent, also
stop bowel trouble 01' white diarrhrea
among little chicks."-MISS A. SARGENT;
Sarcoxie, Mo.-(Adv.)

-

May 31, l:H.a

FIELD NOTES
:

; 1 t· i ----:::...:..:.
... -"_ .

With this laime G. IA. Lauds &!·80n, Ros.Kan" change their copy, olterlng aeYl'r icows for sale and a humoer cit bull call'"10, 'months old, good enough to, head n·�herd, Don't tall to look up ad and wrrrlthem. Kindly mention KanslLB Farmel'. •

With this Issue"'"'A.1. Erhart &: So
Beeler, Kan., olter 20 tried Poland Chil�BOWS or aale. Mr. Erhart formerly oWnelone ot the best herds In Mlasourl, He I�offering some of the best big-type bloo Ilines known to the breed. Any breeder o(farmer wanting some new blood can mak

r

no mistake It they buy from this herd. s.·ad In this Issue and write for prices.
e

Duroea at LexlDgton, Neb.'
This Issue. of Kansas Farmer contains thadvertisement of George Schmal, Lezlngto

e

Neb'l who olters a. couple ot tried an.year Ing sires tor the low price ot U6 e�c�tAlso a choice lot ot boars of last Octobe;and November farrow. His herd boar IPlatte Valley SpeCial and his sow herd I:composed of daughters ot Improver "d'Critic, and other well known breeding boars'Whrlte for prices and description, mentioning'. t Is paper.

B,red Be� So_.
R. J. Linscott, Holton, Kan., In this :Knn

Silas Farmer offers Berkshire sows and �year:ng gilts brQIl· tor summer.and fall farrowand 26 top b�rs and gilts of February f rrow. The: so s. and tall gilts were aired �b':Imp. Barbn,.C mnton and Rlvala Qu�en' Premler and are'hi' pig to Robhood 19th' 'T.h,;sows a1'e' 'of':ap,endld type and have lots "oiscale., Ther.: are strong and I'<!gular �reed.ere and are bell"g oltered to reduce the herdThe February boars and gilts oltered arethe tops or ,lie "pring pigs. They are fineIndlvlduJ!.la all.d were sired by Robhood 19thand Commander's Majestic. There Is robetter' br\!,edf�g,. than Is contained :In theLinscott herd; and moderate prices will bmade, !,onslder.lng quality. _.

e

E. B. WIl.on •S;;;;; Delaine She'epfTEhe writer' tecently visited at the farmo . B. Wilson It Son, Stanberry, 1010 Thevare Missouri's �ost noted breeders ot'Amer.Ican Merino and Delaine sheep and ownone of the best ftocks In the West Tltl
fthOCk was established In 1896 and fo� year:as been noted for Its prize Winners. The"have a long list of wlnnlnga and all of thOlilwon In shows where competition was "en'strong. Among these was the gold medalawarded for fine wool at the World's FairSt. Louis. ,They have 60 rams that a\'Or:aged 26 pounds of wool at this year's Clipand a. number that averaged 36 pounds'They have the finest lot of spring laml;;this year they ha,ve ever had, and can In.

t���'::lnb:e:�ecrk'. who want strictly high-class

Durocs at Golr, Kansaa,
bOne ot the best Duroc herds In the cornelt Is located at Galt, Kan., owned h),Moser It Fitzwater. Owners of this herdbegan the breeding business a few yen 1'.'
ago by buying quite liberally from some orthe very b,<lst breeders. They have ahout75 choice little pigs by, the herd bon,'•.Smller, a grandsor ot Monarch; M. 01: F.',
§;:olonel, by IG: C. s Colonel, with spme h"

W·
It F.',s ;W;onder, grandson of Nebra"I",

onder, and"M. It F.'s Buddy K by Bu(hh'K 4th, dam ·by Red Wonder. The sow her;1contains q,ultoe a lot of Colonel breedingthe foundation coming from the Grll";Chapin he�d. i A recent addition Is a showgilt from Wa�t It Foust ot Ohio, str.ed hyTop Flnlsh;.by King of Colonels and out oiCorrect Fancy, tracing close to King otColonels. She, Is bred to The Model Pal ih.
strongest brei!' Ohio Chief boar now 1I�lngSeveral so.we' In the herd were sired h':
Chapin's 'Y0llder and Wonder boy, both
sons ot Nel!raska Wonder. A couple al"
granddaughters at old King of Colonels, he'Ing sired by King ot Colonels 2d: 0""
granddaughter of Walnut Wonder and Ki"got Colonels '2d, Others trace to Lafolletteand Topnotcher Again. Look up the adn'"tlsement In this Issue and write tor pricesand description, mentioning this paper.

".t:1 _

J. C. RobIson Sale Good. _

The J. H•. Robison sale was atten4ed hy

bKuyers tro:m' 'Illinois, Nebraska, 'lolr�.ourl.ansas, Ok),ahoma and Texas, and 'I)ne ot

thhe largest 'crowds that ever assem,'IIlec1 at
t e Whitewater Falls Stock Farm. )\'0('
withstanding. the fact that practically I h.
entire olterlng was composed ot yearJi"�colts, an aY-erage ot $400 proved that kee"erand wider-spread Interest In White",,, ,,.rFalls Percherons Is stili growing rapllJl)',Forty head ,averaged $400, while 26 yearli"�fillies s.veraged $360. W. S. Corsa, Whi,e'
hall, Ill., topped the yearling tlllies In th"
purchase of a daughter of the great Intllule,W. S. Root, Thomas, Okla;, bought the
highest-priced mare of the day tor $GJO,D. ,E. Shirk, Sedgwick, Kan., topped (he
stallion olterlng In the purchase of a mag'
,nlflcent large gray tor $906. Colonels Hal"
rlman and Snyder did the seiling. A com'
plete lI�t, ot sales tollow:
Mares:
I-T. B. Bowman It Son, Boone,

Neb.•• ' $50�.,)')
i=�' J.' Cor�a, Whitehall, Ill 5��.�::. . Bowman 31".0
4-ClInt Sheppard, Plainview, Tex.•• 366.M
5-J. E. Calloway, Lebanon, Kan... 2!lr-.,f'i1)
6-D. F. McAllister, Severy, Kan..• 3�O,OI)
7-D. F. McAllister ••.••••••••... , 3r.n,')')
8"7'J. C. H;l.Il, Holton, Kan 30n.n,)
18-W. K. RU,sk. Wellington, Kan 3SI).0"
15-D. natter, Holton. Kan. . :. 3�".,)')
19-Lee Bros.,. Harveyville, Kan '.: 3,,:',0')

n-�' �afte):. . . •.• , 310.0:)-. . Holmes •••••.••••••...•.. 400,�)
23-J. C. Hili, �"3I)il.I)')
24-Cllnt She.ppard ....•.•.....•.... 301l.n,)
29-W. S. Sanford, White City Kan':.270."')
SO-Lee Bros:::

'

3flO.I\+\

��=f' g. ilmppel 28� :�:�
35-i C: Hm ::::::::::::::::::::::- ��6 (),)
36-W. S. Roof, Thomas, Okla....... 550.1''')

37Si:r;'IO�'8�00f •..•.•..••..••.••.•.. 61�,')"

9-Mtiscat�E. J. Shlppel •.......�. $380.0l'
10-Marqreuse-J. E. Rusk Weillng-

1
ton, Kan. • • 0 ••• 0.0'0 •••••••• 0 3�i).(!')

I-Marmot-ClInt Sheppard 25;,,""
14-Manager-W. F. Sanford White

16-M.f����c���john·· si;otli�;;" 'K'I: 31:.'"

o'\\'a, Kan. • • ••••••••••••••••• 3�fi.i\')
20-Blcher-ClInt Shcppard. . . ..... 2�:·,·"
25-L. Casino-D. A. Reeves, Con"'o),

250,"'"Springs, Kan. . . .....••.......

26-K.ozlmer-Fred DeMott, Arlmn-
S5')."Bas City, Kan. . ..•.. : .

27-Pntrlck-Mrs. M. S. Munson, El
4,)0,'"

28 G
Dorado, Kan ,

240,'"- ano-ClInt Sheppard .

32-81r Peter-So J. Hamilton, Galt,
500,""

n-I¥r3;,...:....clini· sh�i;p':"'ci'::::::::: ���::�:39=l\{a���-;[t:���0�. ·Bo;�l��· '&
.

So�:
Enid, Okla SO!i,!))

40-Pnrapet-L. C. Johnson, Osgood, 650,')'lifo.••••••.....•. , ..•.......•

41-Hnlt-A. L. Snodgrass, Augusta, 30il,'"
43 D

lenn.••••••..•. 0 ••••••••• 0 •••

903.1\ 1
-
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31, 11113

JBRSEY CATTLB.

jeney Calv. o�y $15 to $25
From heavy· butterfat prqd�clng dams.

"olld color8.· The8e calvell .houlif ...otv'-IDto�

1160 dairy stock Inside one :rear." �eio '"to:

day and get choice lelectl�il. from' this' big
Jersey cattle dletrlct. Send all' orders or

inquiry to
W. ·B. DBAP_,'-·. -' .'

owner White RlYer � at�t.F�
I 8p�e, Ark•.

00 UB.&D of lolld fawn-colored Jer8ey'

cows and heifers of fashionable breedln••

Will make epeclal prices on car lots. M08t

of them In calf to "Blue Boy Baron." sired

b" half brother to Noble of Oakland. His

Ii've nearest dams on mother's side made 101

Jlounds butter In 7 days. A few light fawn

1>1111 calves. 8. S.. Smith. Via,. Venwr. �

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL VALVES
,FOB SALE. .

Nice colors and Individuals and closely

r('la,led to noted Ilres and dams. Low

J,rices for young calves. Also few bred

)It'ifers. Farm near ,town. -:: I

,JohnsOD a Norda,"_, Vlay 'Venter, Kan.

WINELAND FABM JERSEYS.

One of the strongest omclai':;t.ecQrd herds

In Ihe west. For sale. 10 choice foun. bulls.
fired by Imp. "Duke's Ralel.h;� .and other

tOOlI bu.lIs Out of cows now.. undergoln. or

n""Jng authenticated teste. .Ats!,)" 2S·females

of dltrerent alree. H. V. �Oll�O, Llnooln.
Nehra8ka. ..

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND, POLANDS

B".I strains anu Indlvlduallt)<: . Fed arid

handled Intelligently. Stock ·fl'�.sale alwa)<e.
O. Eo NICHOLS, AbUene. Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SUNFLOWER HEBD
Tlranla Lady Aouda 6th King, 61260,

"'nlor bull.( Sire: King Walker. Dam: over

:9 lbs.) his full sister, Tlranla· Lady Aouda

[,Ih A, holdll world's record with 32.3 Ibs.

1 days, 129.36 Ibs. 30 days. Best day's milk,
�4.". for heifer with tlrst calt.

Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol, 77162, junior bull.

Sire: Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol (14 daughter.)

Dam, Ethel Veeman DeKoI, a 27.79 lb.

dnu!;hter of Slr'Veeman Hengerveld. Choice

bu II calves trom above sires and high class

A. n. O. dam,S. F. J. Searle. OakalOO8a, Ran.

85 IIIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS

Hanging In age from 1 to 3 years, nicely
marked, good size and a ·part ot them bred

10 freshen this fall. Also registered males

01<1 cnough tor service, and a carload ot

)'Ollng cows ot good size showIn. plenty ot

breeding and milk form, bred to calve' In

August and September. All tuberculin

tested. F. J. Howard. Bouck'vllJ.e, MadlsOD

(Otlllty, New York.
' ,

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN' (JOWS•.
We have a number of fine cows and

heifers (some tresh, some 'springers), tor

,al('. Scme new ones just received. All
:,nlmals tested and guaranteed 'sound.

THE MEBRITT DArn:v, FARM

W. G. Merritt a Son, Great �nd, KaDsas.

M. E. MOORE '& CO.
VamerOD, MIa.o........

A special bargain In registered youns

bull., sired by our herd bull, and tuberculin

Ifsted. Females all sold at present.

BUTTER BRED HOLS"I;EINS.
A few choice registered cows and helferll

for snle at very reasonable prices. All have

A. R. O. reccrds and the best pedigrees.

"'rlte me your wants today. as these bar

f" InH will not last long.
J. P. MAST. Scranton. Kan.

Pure-Bred Re§lstered
HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest DrUrx Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated
Booklets.

Holateln-FrIe&lan Assoel�tlon.
Dox 114. Brattleboro. Vt.

,
VOOKE'S HOLSTEINS.

,
lOWS 3 years or older, U26 to $600.

�ollling cheaper. No helters or helter calves

01' sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, U25 to U76.

�I,?:��y sired by grandson ot Pontiac Korn-

S. W. VOOKE & SONS. Maysville. 1110.

)WLSTEIN BBED COWS AND HEIFERS.

Thirty head of· Individuals, ""lEt1'a' ch<llce
"

',h'l'ted, jURt fresh or due to freshen 800D.

,\ 1.0 few registered bulls, temales, hlgh-
1:'1 :ttle and pure-bred, unrecorded. ....

ARNOLD '" BRADY. Manhattan,. Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HEm
lJ olstelns. For sale, three registered bull

':'.1 "OS, 1 to 5 months old. Also 20 head ot
:b or better grade Holstein cows and helters,

I" F. CORV, Belleville, Kan"os.

l'OR SALE-Well bred Holstein heifers

:,,1.d tows, graded, all ages. Also several

'''oroughbred cows. Write to

('EO. F. DERBY. Lawr�ee, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
. Fifty head ot registered helters and bulls;

;.;�05 75 head bred helters and young cows,
• c. 0 up. Come and see them.

111, P. KNUDSEN, Concordia, Kan.

· H�LSTEIN BULL VALVES, always on

Jlol nu, and worth the price.
n. D. COWLES. Topeka. Kansas.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

,);"rg08t flock west of Mississippi River.

:,,' ). rams, 100 ewes tor sale. All stock

� '('(1 by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the

�r\\'adfftate Fair In last eight years. Call on
n ress, John Graham & Son, Eldora, ...

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

if
Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, pro

· 1(', well covered.

·

J. 11. WALKER, Lathrop, lIns80url.

DUROC JERSEYS

Durocs Two herd boars, $26 each. Also
• chclce tall boars.

.

GEO. SCHMAL, Lexington, Neb.

BIG-TYPE DUBOVS.

"t�Onarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy

Fnlllns'l Plenty ot tall gilts, open cr bred.
. so e, October 17
l\(OSER & FITZWATER, GolI', Kansas.

KAN SAS FARMER 15
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FlEtt) -NOTES

.

.,'. I il'

__

,�.¥D•.

o. W. J)eyln : � ...TopekA, Kan.
�.I. R. .John.on ; ..Clay C,nt,r. J[an..
w. I. COG, ,. Topella. kan.

PURB·. BJUIlD,.. SJ:QVK 8A.LB8.
� , .

-

. -.-,-,-' ,
.

.. _" p'.'r\!�.•�.

R........ Frle81aD8.
Oct. lIl-aa. 18�8-Woodl.wn Farm, Sterl....
IlL ,

Shortlionul. .:

June 6-C. S. Nevius & Sons, Chiles. Ran.

Jene,. VMUe.
June 11-H. J. MOrris at New Cambria•. MOo

B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo.,. Mana.er.
Nov. 3-'-Alvey Bros., Meriden. Kan. Sale at

Topeka, Kan.
.

Polalid VhIn". .

.

Oct. 9:-rl)lIne oil; Nalh, Carlyle, K&D.
Oct. lo;:....Frank Mitchell, Erie;' Kan.'
Oct. ll-WI.st_ Brol., Stanton, ,JOWL

Oct. 16-Freeman, oil; RUBS, Ke'e,rney, Mo.

Oct. 20-L. V. '"O'Keete, Stilwell,' Kan.'
.

Oct. 21-H. B. Walter, EmnghaDi, Ran.

Oct. 21�P.· M. ·Andersoni...Lath�OPi'..�J(o"
'.

Oct. 22:-;-H. C. Graner, ancaBter, 'Kan.

Oct. lIa'-J. H. Baker .", Son;' 'Butlerr Mo.
Oct. ·Jl3-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee f�lty., Neb.

OC,t.�--J. W. Leeper, Nortol', Kan. .:
Oct:' 24_A. J. Swingle, Leonardvtllo!,'

Kan.

Oct. 28:_M·. T. Williams, Valley li'iLl1s,. Kan.

Oct. 29-Walter Hlldweln, Falrv�e.w., Kan.

Oct. 30-Hubert J. Grlmths, Chi.Y· Center,

Kan.
Nov. 3--.Joe Schneider, Nortonville, Kan.

'

Nov. 6-R. B. Davis, Hiawatha, Kan.

Feb; 7-Wlgstone Bros" Stanton, Iowa.

Feb: 10-H. B. Walter, Emngha,in,.' Kan.
Feb. ll�H.· C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Feb. ll-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.-

Old orl'glnal Spotted ·Poland�. .. ' ..

Feb. 12-W. E. Long, Merlde'n, Kan. .

Feb. lS-J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan.

Feb. 14-;1.' F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan; Sale

at Norton, Kan.
Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.

Fe3ri.I!S.ItJ:M:!'h�f:!�r,
Westmoreland. KaD.

Feb. 19-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.

Doroe Jeree,.s.
June 7-<:J. W. Parsons, Harper, Kan.

June 27-Jell Constant & Son, Denver. Mo.

Oct. 17-Moser & Fitzwater,' Golr, Kan.

Oct. 2S-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

Oct. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son, Smith Cen-

'N���'l�'W,' B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Nov. 4-E. S. Davis, Meriden, Kan.

Nov. 4-Jell Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.

Nov. 7-Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.

Nov. 8-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.

Nov. 8-C. ·C. Thomas, Webber, Neb. Sale

at Superior, Neb. 1

Jan. 26�R•. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.
Jan. 27· -Ward Bros., Republic, Kan.

Jan; 28':"W. E. Monasmlth; Formoso; Ken.

Jan. 29-N. B. Price, Mankato, ·Kan•.
'

Feb. 6--Samuelson Bros., Cleburne. ·Kan.

Feb. '6_:_Leon Carter, Ashervllle; Ka'n.

Feb. 7--Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo, Sale

at Rushville, Mo.
Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington, Kan.

Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-

hattan, Kan.
Feb. ll;_Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

Feb. 12-J. A. Portertleld, Jamesport, Mo.

Feb. 2,Or-John Emigh, Formoso;. Kan.

Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak,. Kan.

. Chester White and O. I. V.
Oct. 18�J. S. Kennedy, Blockton, Iowa.

Nov. 3-'-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kan. Sale at

Top,eka, Kan.
Nov. 18-J. D. Billings, Grantville, Kan.

Bampshlres.
Nov. 4-'-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb,. Iowa. Sale

at Council Blulls, Iowa.

Grltter's Surprise Fan Boare for Sate.

A. J. Swingle, breeder of big-boned
Poland China swIne and Jersey cattle, has

sold all ot his Big Orange Again fall boars.

He Is now ollerlng two Grltter's Surprise
fall boars for sale. Gritter's Surprise was

sired by Long SurprlRe 63874, by Big Sur-

fl��i ;�!7:', Jf: d':.� !��dJlIl:F��ltm22��
a very large heavy-boned sow.

Last Vall for. Morris's Jeney Sale,

Jersey breeders should not overlook the

sale of H. J. Morris, New Cambria, Mo.,

June 11. On that date Mr. Norris will sell

a 'very high-class o!rerlng from his splendid
herd. The sale will be under the manage

m'ent ot B. C. Settles ot Palmyra, Mo. Write

Mr. Settles for catalog. It will Interest

'Jeney breeders wanting high-class' breed

Ing stock.

BllUnp's O. '1. C. Herd.

One ot the good O. I. C. herds ot Eastern

Kansas Is located at Grantville, and Is

owned by J. D. Billings. The farm and

herd are located about three miles north

of Grantville, and the herd. while small In

numbers, Is good In quality. Mr. Billings

Is a good developer and the hogs show

care. He was away trom the tarm tor a

couple ot years, but Is back again, and

trom now on will devote himself to the

breeding of his tavorlte breed of hogs.

Haynes Sold Eighty.
H. W. Haynes, O. I. C. breeder located

at MerIden, Kan., reports an unusually

strong demand tor O. I. C. hogs. The past
season he sold about SO head of mall order•

and Is 'stlll seiling, Mr. Haynes has one of

the good herds ot the state, and he IH 1\

gentleman to do business with. It you

want a pair ot pigs, write him _qulck, be

tore they are all sold. Mention Kansa.

Farmer when writing.

.

T. E. Durbln'8 Old Trusty Potand8.

T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo., owner of

the noted Old Trusty herd ot big-type

Polands. has about 100 head ot big grow thy

high-class spring pigs sired by his great herd

boars, Blue Valley Ex anu Col. Hadley, two

of the extra good big-type Poland China

sires now In service. Mr. Durbin has a

great herd of Missouri Metal, Kansas Won

der, Major Blain, Big Hadley, Chief Thomp

son, Jumbo Jr. and Thousand-Pound Jumbo

sows. He will have one of the high-class

olrerlngs for the tall trade.

E. V. Jonagan'8 Durocs,

E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo., owner cf one

of the very high-class herds of Duroc Jersey

hogs, claims November 8 as the date ot his

annual tall sale. Mr. Jonagan has over 60

head of extra good spring pigs. They were

sired by his fine young herd boar, a son ot

Crimson Wonder Again and one of the

young sires that�ls proving a good breeder.

Mr. Jonagan has one of the outstanding

good herds of Duroc sows. They are daugh

ters ot the best sires ot the. breed and are

not only bred right, but they are a great

lot of Individuals. He will have a great

fall olterlng.

. 'W; '7.'Rou'....-� ·PolaDd...

.:.. ·.:,;.Tlur-:Wrltel'" "'eceutlY- vlilJt�!'d' the--t.r-m' of
n. r; Ho�,., Jr:•• of ·8:'ale, Mo. Mr.' HoUlt Ie
one,of. �l!' pro,re"slve breeders 'Of pure-bred
Shorthorn'_catt)e and bl.-type Poland China

hOp.· He IItarted In, the buslnen with the
best .. Btock

' he ; could \ buy, and has· been a Make youI' hop

ca�etul breeder al0'tlg scllintlflc IInell, and linmune,from' cholera.
the relult III very hl.h"clals herds ot both

ca!tle' and hOIr,. HIli Polllnd China
.

herd 18
Wlp:e oogt all cbances

headeA�by. ·&Ing Wonder by old A Wonder _

. ha�ng tb�s dread 418-

and out of a OIanteilil ·dam. He Is one of Tbe Bafety of your entire drove

the beat sons of A Wonder now In servlc. may depend upon their proper vaccl-

:a�d 'he·llI.one of"the ..Ig-on.e.-- He. h¥·-a., DatIon. ·for· tbere 18 .0 telllng� when

.10."'-lnch, bIIne, I" 7"ln,!!h!ll,,'I.ong·,9ver baCk' cholera Diiiy liIt'your seCIUon. Be pie.

.U!'!:.mea.ul:ed fr..om _ betw.een\,eyes,. :and:..la_ ,�paNct.ln . .tIme .1»-, using' ,._..

....... around the haut. He II a mellow. E
. .

l .'

callY fee4er,. anC\. a al!len.dI4. bre'l!J.er." . Mr.. ag:le � .

�oux has a; very- 'hljb-chullI lot. of .o�'
. \

' I '. '.

amon•. thepl. daughters' of Ellerbrook'.,' A '.'
,. '.. \

"f.ondt!r; R\ .B.• I;.oJ).BteUow, Expati"loll' NQ4- RAftCboleraC!A---
away Dude, Spotteil Chler, Grand ·LOok arid

.

'''III
��.....

o�h.!!r lrJ:eat slree. He
..
has an extra good It b

lot of sprln. pigs, Including litters by Eller-
Is·t e last word In Hilum produc-.

brook's_ Wo.nder _and King Wonder There
tlon and 18 & positive InBurance against

are' -IIOllle out.tandlns·. herd hemer' pros- cholera. Eagle Serum lB' prepared by

. pects-I" tills bunc� .tha� Will ,Intereev b�eed-- .8�IUe� :v".te�narlat:Js: hi. one of' th�

ers wantln.
_

hl.h-claes· big-type boars.,' 'lat;ge8t anil most sanitary serum lab-'

Wolle fJ Man tI�
- oratoI:les .1. tbe world. Is. secured

_: _. r. L.nd' �o.� o���n•.neld· ·trom. C!_nly �r,'-".lJy !!�\e$lte,d.,U. �.; '- :

Thla.. firm. Is one of. the toremost In .the
Inspeoted Immune holf&. . Guaran-, .

real' eltate buslnes•. In Eastern Kanlae. It ;ed Of hlgheat potency and purlt)'.

makes -a'. sJ)�elalty of tarm lande, a!ld In tlie
rite today tor full information.

.

co\lree ,of ·a "..ood, many years' business hall . Ea'" C!...� :1'...
.

.••j:j"handled the trans- .- �a'_ � ..... ,
.

fers of many_ hun-_ al�.CaInII Aft. ."
,�._I_II.'l

dreds of It a n s a II IANSAS OTY 'IAN.
>, !�j�:,; a �r�: r!�� -;=';'=�=;=';'==========;=='tatlon, bull t up ':

�����·�f l'o:'�a�l� SHORTHORN CATTLE
dealln.s. Its hun
'dreds of customer'll
have come to have
full confidence In
the owners atid 'of
flclals ot the com

pany_ In e;v.ery, trans-.
action the y may
undertake. Anyone

, In search of a .•ood.
. f.arm .bargaln, any
where In Kans8.l!l or
other Southwestern

MI;. Manstleld peraonall�ta!��'thSehO�vew�l�
dress. This tlrm has sold a numbet of val
uable tarms In the past year and has
found Kansas Farmer as an advertising
medium very profitable to' them. Note their

ad In this. olrerlng_. three special barlralna,
and mention Kansas· Farmer when you
write to t,hem.

D. V. Van Nice Polled Dorhama.

.We called last week on D. C. V"n Nice,
the well known Polled Durham breeder at

RI�hland, Kan.- Mr. Van Nice has on the
tarm over 60 head of show cattle, and w.

believe one ot the best herds In Kansas.

Without a single exception each Individua.l

Is strictly a good one. At the head of the
. herd Is the. grea t Roan Hero that won at

the leading shows of America, Including the
International show at Chicago, 1906 and

19,07. He was sired by Golden Hero, and
has proven. a great sire of show cattle.

Rllan ,Hero Is assisted by the Arcadia

P,lnce X 8079-308169, a very promlslns
show bull that will be heard trom later.

Mr. Van NIce will take out a show herd

this fall. Don't tall to see the Van Nice

herd at the leading talrs, and If you want

to buy Polled Durhams remember D. C.
Van Nice at Richland, Kan., Is headquar
ters. See ad In Kansas Farmer and write

him your wants.

Ahe,. Bros.' Jer;;;-;;d O. L Cl. Hop.
The writer recently visited the Alvey

stock tarm, located six miles south ot Meri

den, Kan. This firm for years ·has enjoyed
the reputation of breedln. about the best

strains ot O. I. C. hogs to be found any
where. In past years they have taken a

great Interest In the show rln.··and 'It will
be remembered that the noted herd shown

by Doctor Kerr at St. Louis World's Fair

was all either bred by the Alveys or

traced to stock bred by them.. Among the

more noted ones bred on the tarm was

Kprr Dick and Bridget, both un'defeated
animals. The Alveys also maintain one of

the good Jersey cattle herds of the 'coun
try, having established, the herd abO;i1t six
years ago by buying cows bred by T. S.

Cooper and adding trom time to time good
cows trom other herds, among them the

tine cow Irene Maid, a 60-pound ·anlmal.

The young cows and heifers In the herd

were nearly all sired by the herd bull, Exile
ot Topeka, a .randson ot Golden Fern's

Lad. Messrs. Alvey have a few choice

young bulls for �ale.
Another Good Poland Breeder.

This week for the fIrst time we start ad

vertising tor P. B. Clemetson, the successtul

Poland China .'bre<>der, Holton, Kan. Mr.

Clemetson lives about six miles east ot

town, where he owns one of the good hog
farms ot Kansas. He has plenty ot altalta

and Is making a real success ot the busi

ness. The hogs show care and the visitor

that has tor years watched the development
ot herds and their owners readily sees the

greater success that Is to be attained by a

man like Mr. Clemetson. The present herd

boar, Major Zlm, Is the sire ot the crop of

spring pigs. He Is a boar with lots of scale

and transmits size to all his olrsprlng. The

sow herd Is composed of Individuals selected

here. and there from good herds wherever

one could be picked up that promised to

make a !l0od sow and mother. Among them

Is Fuller s Metal, a large, tine sow sired by
Gold Metal; several daughters ot Bonne

Quality, and others by Model Look, a splen
did breeding son ot the noted show boar,
Grand Look. The spring pigs are good ones

with size and quality, and tor a limited

time will be sold tor $18 each, express

charges prepaid.

,

10 SHORTHOII 10·B-U.LLS
srnED . BY' -DOUBLE' VHAMPION

AND WHITE··M¥.SllERYii: OU� OF

MY BEST VOWS; PRIV D BEAS-
ONABLE;

.

,.

ED ·GREEN. HOWABD, �"

,

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.

One ot the' oldest and "trongest herds
In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roane. Good Individuals and

. tr:acl!lg t!l noted ancestors. Choice youns
bulls tor sale. Sold out on femalee. Can

ship over Roek Island, Santa Fe or Mis-

souri Pacltlc. Inspection Invited.

V. W. TAYLOR. AbUene. Kan.

GOOD SHORTHORN BULL--12 months

old, weight '800; smooth every way, stretchy,

good bone and beety, at UOO. Show quality
calves 8 to 10 months old, tit to use In

ShortJiorn herds, U60.
G. A. LAUDE a SONS. Bose, KriDII&8.

. RED. PO�LlD CATTL�

IULD 'IROTIERS
Rid 'oiled oaHI,

Bull calves for sale. Prices right.
Herd headed by Prince, one ot the best

.

sons of Actor.

AULD BROS•• Frankfort. Kanlal.

Voburn Herd of Bed PoUed ClAttie _d
.

Pereheron HorBeti.
26 extra good young bulls and '1 tlrst

class young stallions tor sale at bargain
prlcee. Also youn. cows apd helters.

GEO. GBOENlIIILLEB a SON,
Pomo.... KanIl&8.

PHILLIPS VOUNTY BED POLLS AND
.

POLAND8.
All bulla over· six months old sold.

Bred sows and heifers tor sale, also
choice lot of big-type Poland China fall
boars. Inspection Invited.

()hae. Morrl89D' a Son. PhllUpsburg. Ran.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

SMOKY HILL RANCH.
Largest Galloway Herd In the Welt.

Twenty-tlve coming yearling bulls. Also
.tralned Russian wolf hounds. Orders booked
tor puppies when old enough to wean. First
orders wlll have choice.

E. J. GUILBERT. Wallace. Kansas.

POLAND CHINAS

MELBOUBNE HERD POLAND VHINAS.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, one of the

large smooth sires of the breed, mated with

the best ot big-type sows, among them

daug,hters ot What's Ex, Big Prospect,
Dorr s Expansion 1st, and Union Leader.

Stock for sale.
R. B. DAVIS, Hiawatha, Kansas.

Melbourne Poland Chinas.

This week we start advertising for R. B.
Davis ot the Melbourne Poland China herd,
Hiawatha, Kan. Mr. Davis lost nearly his

entire herd by cholera. He resolved to

keep only Immune stock In the future, and

bought the J, C. Halderman breeding herd

at Burchard, Neb. This purchase contained

some of the greatest breeding animals that

cver came Into this state. amcng them being
the herd boar, Melbourne Jumbo. sired by
Jumbo the Great, he by Wade's Jumbo.

Melbourne Is a very large strong hog with

abcut the best ham possible. He has great

length and depth and when through grow

ing will be one ot the big boars of this

state. Along with this boar Mr, Davis

bought Louise Bell by What's Ex, the great
sow sire; Phlliscla. by Big Prospect, the

noted big Iowa bonr; Expansion Beauty, by
Dorr's Expansion 1st: Utility 2d, a daughter
ot the great Utility that produced the tam

ous herd boar litter for IIIr. Halderman;

Leader Lady, by Union Leader, and a. couple

by old Gold Metal. These sows are all very

large and smooth and have tine litters. all

by Melbourne Jumbo, Mr. Davis loves to

show them and will continue to sell to satls

tied customers just as he has tor the past'

tlve ycars. Whcn writing him please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS
Headed' by Major Zim by Major B sows

carrying the blood and mostly daughters of
Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.

Choice spring pigs, express prepaid, $18
each until turther notice.

O. B. CLElIlETSON, Holton. Kansa8.

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRES
Choice tried sows and tall yearlings

tor sale, sired by Rival's Queen Premier
114265 and Imp. Baron Compton, bred
for summer and tall tarrow to Robhood

19th 16596. Also 25 selected boars and

gilts ready to ship, February tarrow by
Robhocd and Commander's Majestic.
Nothing but tops shipped.

R. ,J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kan8lUJ.

Clark's Polands.
L. L. Clark, the successtul big-type

Poland breeder located at Meriden, Kan.

reports good Inquiry for pigs and says th�
hogs are doing well. Mr. Clark oilers tor
Immediate sale two October boars sired by
King Mastodon 2d, W. E. Long's bIg herd

bcar. They are out ot Mr. Clark's best

sow, Ellerbroek's Pride, a daughter ot A
Wonder. This Is the biggest breeding In

existence, and these boars will be priced
reasonably. Write quick.

'
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I 50 HEAD AT 'PUBLIC SALE AT HARPER, MNSAS 5<'0' I
I SATURDAY, JUNE 7,1913 I
I

I will sell at public sale at· sale bam in Harper, Kan., 50 head of tried 80WS, spring and fall yearl� gilts. All are bred to farrow last of August and first

_s==_
-of September. A number of the gilts are sired by Chief Brazer, an OhIo Chief Iine-bred boar. The tried BOWS are of the Ohio Chief, Colonel Golddust andHellen Wonder families, and a good useful lot to raise pigs. They are bred to my trio of herd boars, Monarch Chief, Chief Blazer and Oom Paul Chief. They

==
are a large growthy lot of gilts, both spring and fall yearlings. Every one is a moner maker if given a chance. Monarch Chief ia aired by The Professor

==
and a litter mate to Superba that sold in Browning's sale for $1,500. Monarch Chief IS probably one of the best Duree boars in Kansas today, both from ais breeding standpoint and as an individual, and has few equals. Send for catalog and come to my sale on June 7 and be your own judge. If you cannot attend

===e
�e sale, send a bid to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas Farmer, who will buy for you. Sale right in town, and I would be glad to meet you.-

-

-

-

-

-§ §§ Aacti;6.t�":'RGER c. W• PARSONS, HARPER, KANSAS s-
,
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POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Berd headed by Sterling Prince, one of the large8t and be.t 2-,.ear-old boan ofthe breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the best sona of the (p'eatbreeding boar, Chief Price Agiln. Young stock for sale. Better than ;y�ur grandpa.ever ral8ed. Do or. WB4Y a SONS, HopkIDII. 110.

FIFTEEN CHOICE FALL BOARS FOR QUICK SALE
Sired by Expansive Chief, Expansive Wonder and Long King's Best. Man,. of themout of sows that have been producing herd boars tor the past few years. I need theroom and am priCing these boars at prices that will move them Boon. The Cl081'st Inspection Invited. H. B. WAL'rER. EFFINGHAM, KANSAS.

t'

ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson of the

great Expansion Is the sire of the great line
ot spring pigs I am offering for sale at
w_nln« time. Either sex, The dam:s of

:�!,sse oFlf�e �l':.c� :fi����h b�r���Iri':, �g��
better In big-type Polands. Write for de
scriptions, breeding and prices. Book your
order early and secure choice, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.
PAUL E. HAWOR'rB. Lawrance, Kansas.

BIG POLAND BOARS
T E I FALL BOARS, ready for service.

Price, U5 and $30. Good ones.
sired by Wedd's Long, King,

Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan EX, Order
quick. These bargains won't last.
GEO. WEDD a SON, SPM" HIll, Kau.

SoldOut-More toSell
Our fall boars are now all Bold. We are

booking orders for the finest bunch of
spring pigs we ever raised. If you want the
great big-boned Spotted Poland Chinas.
write UB. Also young Jer.ey bulls and
heifers.

THEElliS FARM, Horine Stitlon,MG.
(30 Miles South of st. Louis.)

511 CHOICE SEPTEMBER BOARS
Sired by a Bon ot Big Orange and out of
large sows. Immune and ready for hard
service. Also tall gil ta, bred or open.
and a lot of spring pigs, both sexes, and
one Shorthorn bull 16 months old. Vis
Itors always welcome.
S, B. AMCOA'rS. CW Ccnter. KAD..

.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs. either

sex. sired by Ott's Big Orange. Big Ben
and other great boars. Booking orders now
to ship when old enough to wean. Pairs
not related. .

J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kansas.
FALL POLAND CHINA BOARS AND

GILTS.
'We still have some extra good tall boars

and will price them rather low In order to
sell out and make room for spring pigs.Also tall gilts. bred or open.
HUBERT J. GRIFFI'rHS, Clay Center, Kan.

SELECTED POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Five October farrow, strictly tops, the last

sons of Mastery. the great Expansive and
Mogul bred boar. Dams by Big Tom and
Prince O. K. Weight, 200 pounds each: 6
to 7-lnch bone; 42-lnch or more heart girth.Low prices for the kind.

F. A. TRIPP It SONS, Meriden, Kan.

SPRING PIGS, 100 DAYS OI,D.
Forty big-type Poland pigs. sired by BigFour Wonder, grandson of A Wonder. and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sellthem until they are 100 days old for $25each. Pairs. not related. $40, First choicewith every snle. Inspection Invited.
L. L. CLARK, lIIerlden, Kansas.

Gritter's Surllrlsc Fall Boars For Sale.Two good ones strert by Gritter's Surpriseby Long Su rpr-l se. Dam of these boars Is
a Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type.They are Immune from cholera and pricedright. Also a few bred gUts for sale.A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kan.
When writing advertisers, please mentionKansas Farmer.

17 head large mammoth
black jacks for sale, ages
from 2 to 5 years: large,
heavy-boned. broken to mares
and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable, Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER.
Moline. Ell, Co., Kansas.

��H'::.!Polands
Choice spring pigs for sale, priced to sell.

Everything guaranteed as re_presented.
A. J. BBHAB'r a SONS,

Beeler. N_ Count:r, Kana...

Hildwein'. Bit Type Po_ds
Berd headed b.v Gold Standard Junior andWonder Ex. Herd sows representing best

blood lines. Fall sale October 29.
WAL'rEB HlLDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

ElJ:hoa Good FaU Boar8, ready for
service, sired by Big Logan Ex.

best BOWS. anird:�.u;.���n�.:l��.l, ��I\e °!te�yL. V. O'KEEFE, StUwell, Kansas.
IMMUNE BRED SOWS AND GIL'rS.

b
Big, smooth and prolific Poland Chinas.red for August and September farrow togreat boars. Also biuDane spring boarsready to ship.

J. L. GRIFFITHS. Biley, Kansas.
POLAND CHINA GIL'rS FOR SALE.

20 _ Yearling gilts. bred or open. Sired
by a son of A Wonder and bred to a.

son of Big Orange. Five fall boars by a. IOnot A Wonder, at reasonable prices.
'rHUBS'rON II WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

ALBRIGH'r 'rYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.
Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts, bred or open, and 65 spring plg8, allsired by Cavett's Mastitr. one of the bestboars now In service. Only the best of individuals offered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGH'r, Waterville, Ka.n8as.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Ot the large type. with quality. Beavyboned, well balanced pigs at right prices.JAS. ARKELL, Boute 4, Junction CIt,., Kan.
POLAND CHINA HOGS - 15 fall boars

and 10 tall gilts sired by the champion boar
at American Royal. 1911. priced to sell
reasonable. G. M. Ca.rnutt, Montserrat, MOo

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

POLLED DURHAl\fS.
One 2-year-old and three young DoubleStandard Polled Durham bulls and a tew

cows and heifers. Also three Shorthorn
cows. All reds and traCing to the best famllles In America. .Prfced reasonable.

C. W. FINLEY, Niles. KaIUl88.

ROAN HERO,THE IN'rERNA'rIONAL CHAlIfPlON, AND
ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159

the first prize winners. head my herd ofDoubte t Btandurd Polled Durhama. M. P.Ry. 17 miles'S. E, of Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town, Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland. Kan.

HORSES AND MUtE

JACKS AID JEI.ETS

HOME BRED STALLIONS U75 to $650. Im
ported stallions noo

to $1.000, two higher. All draft breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Creston.

FRANK L. STREAM.
Creston, Iowa.

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONmS.
Registered stock. spotted and' solid colored

ponies for sale. Reasonable prices.
W. 1\1, FULCOI\IER. BeDevUle, Kan.

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARlVi
HERD BULLS-Financial Countess Lad, grand champlen Jersey bull, DairyCattle Congress, Waterloo. Iowa, 1912, the largest Jersey show ever held In thoUnited States. Sold for $2.500 when 90 days old, ann again as a two-year-oldfor $5,000. Dam, Financial Countess 155100, the 1908 national butter champion,13,248 pounds milk. 935 pounds 10 ounces butter.
Ruby Financial Count 87211. a grandson of Financial King, dam & Regtsterot Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 56 pounds per day.Herd founded on Finance, Interest and Gamboge Knight famllle&. Cowsmilk. as ,three-year-olds, 40 to 56 pounds per day. Every cow In herd on test.No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unleM she Is & heavy producer.CODstitution first, production second, beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

DUROC JERSEYS

Choice Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. M." Tat. Col. at
very reasonable prices. Will keep them
and breed them tor fall litters.

IIIlImolld a. BuskIrk, Newtoll, Kans.

PERFECTION STOCK FARM DUDOC JER
SEY HOGS.

For Sale-SO Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and 8prlng boars, pairs and trios. not re
lated. We sell at farmers' prices. (JLA88EN
BROS.. Union, Ok...

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS
Sired by Dreamland Col. Some herd boar
prospects. Selected and priced to move
them quick. Also few fall gilts bred or
open. Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, AahervUle, Kan.
'rEN DeBOC JERSEY FAJ.L BOARS
Good Individuals and ready for hard sorv

Ice. Low price of $25 each because I am
short of room. First choice with first
check. Descriptions guaranteed.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

QUIVERA HERD OF DUROO JERSEYS
A few choice summer boars and gilts by

Qulvera 106611 and M. & M.'s Col. 111096.

�.r G�liieNSELL, Route 4, Herington, Kan.
DUBOC JERSEY BOARS

Of serviceable age. Also 40 fall pigs se
lected both sexes, at reasonable prices In-

specW8,il'EL�d·BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

DUROC GILTS.
Fall gilts, bred or open. Also spring pigs,

either sex. at current prices.
R. P. WELLS, Formoso, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

�M
A. M. BEAD.

HAMPSHmES.
Spring pigs, Gen.

Allen, Pat :Maloy"
Messenger Boy blood.
three of the great
show boars Of the
breed.

Medora, Kan.

YORKSHiRE),

�� ���O::� YO R SHI R ES
In 1911 Rebecca was shown at Pa .. N. Y.,111. and Ohio State and Montgomery Co.

(Ohio). and at each at these Important fairs
won first prize. The careful breeding of
this sow and her illustrious ancestors can
be turned to the quick and cheap Improve
ment ot your herd by the purchase of one
of her boar pigs now 12 week. old at $12.50.
registered and transferred. Yorkshlres grow
more economically than lard type and bring
higher prices. Good to cross with Iar-d or
any other breed.
'rwln Tree Farm, Penll:rn, I\[ontg. Co.. PRo

C I N E L d Live Stock antlo. • • eonar General Auction
eer. Use up-to-date methods. Pawuee Oity,
Nebraska.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

75 REGIS'rERED BERKSHIRE SOWSFor Sale, sired by Danesfleld Duke 10thby Berryton Duke Jr. and Artful Champion by Rival's Champion. These sows
are high-class Individuals and all tracedirect to the great boar, Baron ComptonImp. They are bred to Robin Hood Premier, one of the rew lIne-llred Black
Robin Hood boars now living, and Ajax.a son of Rival's Lord Premier. Fourhundred head In herd.

W. J. GRIST, Osawlde. Kan.

.
OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

WOLFE'S O. I. c. SWINE.Large, prolific kind, March and Aprilboars. Gilts bred' or open. Fall pigs. Price"low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.D. W. WOLFE, Boute 2, Carrollton, Mo.

O I C For 8a.1e--Two extra good fall
•• • ��:.rs;p�:�:s sr.,r��.fn��res: W���

me your wants. B. W. Gage, Garnett, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

LEIR. IUCnOIEEILII.
At the world's greatest school, and be Indc
pendent. Write today for free catalog,
Jones National School ot Auctioneering,Wuhlna'ton Bulldlng, Chicago.Carey M. Jones, Pres.

Col. JU. T.McCulloch ��-:'r!.��ctl!,�I'�
Clay Center, Kania•• :'�dYT:�,re�rr���tlce selling for some of the best breeder,·,

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

FRANK J. ZAUN r.rc�I��i�tIndependence. Mo., BeD Phone 875 Ind.
My references: America's Best Breeders,tor whom I have been seIling tor years.GE'r ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ���g,N,Live stock and farm sales auctioneer,The man that gets the high doUar an
works for you like a brother.

Col L R Brad,LIVe stock auctioneer,
• • Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my wor-k.

C I L H � t Morganville. Kan.o. � ••ro e Live Stock and Generrti
Auctioneer.

C I C A H k Live Stock and
o. • • aw I· General Auctioneer.

Emngham. Kan,

Col.Will Myers {i�':.� ��t�l;;,
and GenerlllB.1o:l.i:. Ka.:II1sa.s Auctioneer.

Col N B P· Live Stocl< and Gen
• • • rIce eral Auctioneer. Als"

I\lankato, Kansas. Registered Duroes.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kan8as Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchinson, Kiln,

Col. J. H. BROWN LIve t�!:��r Auc-
OskalooSR, Kan,

,
r
(


